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Abstract

Continuing medical education (CME) is an important part of every physician’s professional

career. The need to improve the quality of CME interventions is widely recognized.

This study was undertaken to develop an evaluation model for CME interventions, since

such a model could not be located in the literature. At the beginning of the study, a literature

review was carried out. A conceptual analysis of educational effectiveness in the field of

CME was performed, based on theories of learning and change. A developmental evaluation

model was constructed on the basis of the findings.

The evaluation model was tested using case study methods. Case study research is theory-

based. It requires the systematic application of observation and reconstruction within an

analytic framework. The model was applied in a large-scale CME program, in which over

3000 physicians were trained in work ability assessment. Data collection and analysis were

based on the model. The methods employed included questionnaire surveys, focus group

interviews and participant observation supplemented by document analysis. As required in

the developmental evaluation model, and to help them improve the program, the training

providers were given regular feedback.

At the end of the study, the evaluation model was revised in the light of the results. In the

restructured model the role of educational needs assessment is emphasized. There is also a

need to recognize unintended but important effects of an educational program. The nature of

expert knowledge and recognition of organizational learning must also be considered.

Evaluation studies, in comparison with educational research, take place in a natural environ-

ment where few factors can be controlled. This needs to be recognized both in planning and

interpretation of evaluation studies.
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1 Intr1 Intr1 Intr1 Intr1 Introductionoductionoductionoductionoduction

1.1 Context of the study

The importance of health care quality has been emphasized since the early 1990’s. Quality

improvement and quality management are common concepts to all professionals in the

field. At the same time, the quality of education has become a critical issue in all sectors of

education including health sciences. Universities and other educational institutions are

regularly evaluated, and quality of education is frequently addressed when future plans for

educational systems and institutions are developed. A widely accepted definition for educa-

tional quality does not, however, exist.

Holm (1998) states that “The need for continuous learning as part of a doctor’s professional

career is evident. The best ways of introducing and nurturing this learning have been the

subject of much controversy, and the quality of medical education at all levels is being

questioned and debated in many countries.”

Health care quality depends ultimately upon the education of health care professionals. The

aims and goals of education are seldom questioned, but the educational environments and

processes - i.e., the ways in which these goals are to be attained - vary substantially from one

educational institution to another. In health care, evidence-based practice is an ideal, and it

can be argued that a similar approach should be applied to the education of health care

professionals (Davis et al. 1995; Hutchinson 1999).

The quality of education of health professionals has usually been assessed by evaluating the

outcomes of education - learning outcomes as well as the outcomes of care provided. The

relation between quality of education and patient outcome is not, however, well understood.

The establishment of this link is especially important in continuing medical education

(CME), which has the objective of ensuring that physicians actively update their knowledge

and skills to better serve their patients by applying state-of-the-art knowledge.

The question of CME quality arose when the Department of Public Health at the University

of Helsinki became involved in the evaluation of an educational intervention aimed  at

changing the way physicians assess work ability of their patients. The aim of the program

was to involve up to 7000 physicians in the program, which was carried out in three consecu-
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tive steps: (1) expert seminars, (2) trainer training for about 240 physicians and other health

care professionals, and (3) local training in small groups carried out by the 240 trainers.

Training was provided by Finnish pension funds. An external process and outcome evalua-

tion was conducted. Although the primary purposes of the evaluation were to support devel-

opment of the program, and to produce information about program outcomes, the experi-

ences and data collected were also considered applicable for more theoretical consideration

of the quality of continuing medical education.

To enable analysis of the quality of the CME program, an evaluation model based on theo-

ries of learning and change in continuing medical education was needed. Because such a

model could not be located in the literature, learning model suitable for CME was devel-

oped. Empirical testing of the model was carried out as a case study. As a result of this case

study, the model was modified.

1.2 Aim of the study

The aim of this study was to construct a model of the effectiveness of continuing medical educa-

tion. This model can be applied both in planning and evaluation of continuing medical education.

The model was constructed based on literature on adult learning and changes in practice behavior

and evaluation. The model was put to the test in evaluating a large-scale continuing medical

education program, and the model was then restructured based on the results.

1.3 Theoretical approach of the study

A theory can be considered a tool that enables construction of interpretations based on the

research material and provides the researcher with a scientific format for reporting interpre-

tations (Fiske 1992). Evaluation research has been largely nontheoretical, focusing on out-

comes measurement without any theoretical framework that could be applied in interpreta-

tion of the results (Patton 1987). A conceptual framework for CME evaluation is missing in

the literature. This would enable measurement, understanding, and appreciation of the value

of each evaluation’s contribution within a larger, organized schema (Bertram & Brooks-

Bertram 1977). This study was initiated by critically examining the literature and carrying

out a conceptual analysis of learning and change in the context of CME, aiming at building

a theoretical framework to support the evaluation design. The framework was re-examined

after interpretation of empirical results.
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CME studies have been classified into the following two types: those using the biomedical

model in assessing outcomes of interventions (controlled or descriptive trials) and those

using a grounded, ethnographic, qualitative approach to physician learning and behavioral

change (Escowitz & Davis 1990). The authors refer to a group of CME researchers, stating

three basic domains from which effective CME research can be derived: 1) the sphere of

educational psychology, 2) the role of the learning environment, and 3) more traditional

study of CME interventions, broadened to include practice-based activities. This study aims

at capturing all these dimensions. Both the educational program and the evaluation process

are described in detail. Results are discussed using several different approaches to learning

and change as well as evaluation of continuing medical education efforts.

A case study approach was considered to be a suitable research strategy. The following

definition of a case study has been used as the technical definition of study design (Yin

1994):

“(1) A case study is an empirical inquiry that

- Investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when

boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident.

(2) The case study inquiry

- Copes with the technically distinctive situation in which there will be many more

variables of interest than data points, and as one result

- Relies on multiple sources of evidence, with data needing to converge in a triangulating

fashion, and as another result

- Benefits from the prior development of theoretical propositions to guide data collection

and analysis.”

In case study observation, reconstruction and analysis are carried out in a systematic way.

Incorporation of the views of the “actors” in the case is essential. A case study evaluation

can cover both process and outcomes since qualitative and quantitative methods can be

included. The results can be strengthened by replication of the study in another context or

program. (Tellis 1997.)

The case study approach is based on the assumption that conclusions drawn from a single

case can be generalized if the case has been described in detail and results have been concep-

tualized in a proper way. Generalizations cannot be made directly from the research data but

must be based on carefully constructed interpretations of the data. Instead of focusing on
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statistical generalizability, researchers need to pay attention to theoretical generalizability.

(Eskola & Suoranta 1998.) The aim of a case study is to expand and generalize theories

(analytic generalization), not to enumerate frequencies (statistical generalization) (Yin

1994).

The results of a case study can be generalized in two ways: 1) by the researcher at a theoreti-

cal level, and 2) by readers of the research report (the audience) to another case or context

(Eskola & Suoranta 1998). This study aims at enabling both theoretical and practical gener-

alization of results. The case is described in detail, including the context of the case and the

evaluation process, to enable application of the results by other evaluators and CME provid-

ers at a practical level.

Theoretical generalizations are constructed when drawing conclusions about a study. The

aim of theoretical generalization in this study was to produce hypotheses or propositions

about effectiveness of CME and to construct a theoretical evaluation framework applicable

in the field.

1.4 Organization of the study

A conceptual analysis of educational effectiveness in continuing medical education was

carried out at the beginning of the evaluation process, leading to development of an evalua-

tion model. The educational process was observed and documented in detail, and the evalu-

ation model was applied in systematic data collection.

At the end of the evaluation process, a summary of the educational program was written

(Nikkarinen et al. 1998), in which the educational process was reconstructed, including the

evaluation process. After reconstruction of the case, the results were interpreted and the

ability of the evaluation model to capture the essential elements of learning and change in

this program was assessed.

In section 10 the literature is revisited and study results are discussed at a more general level.

Conclusions were drawn using a similar process as in the grounded theory method (Glaser

& Strauss 1967). Concepts derived from the literature and empirically were considered at a

more abstract level, thus creating categories of concepts. These categories were connected
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by using propositions (originally called hypotheses), which indicate generalized relation-

ships between a category and its concepts and between discrete categories (Pandit 1996).

In the grounded theory method, a theoretical model is not, however, constructed prior to data

collection; the theory is inductively derived from the phenomenon it describes (Glaser &

Strauss 1967). In our study, a theoretical framework was needed to enable systematic data

collection and description of the different elements of the program. On the other hand, the

evaluation process was a learning process in itself, and thus, a considerable amount of inter-

action occurred between the data and the theoretical framework throughout the study. One

example is the analysis of teaching plans produced in the trainer training program (section

8.4.1.5).

2 2 2 2 2 The case studyThe case studyThe case studyThe case studyThe case study

2.1 Description of the CME program

Early retirement is a growing socioeconomic problem in Finland. Compared with other

Nordic countries, the percentage of retired persons in the age group 55-63 years is markedly

higher (Nordic Social Statistics Committee 1995). As a consequence, taxpayers’ pension

fund contributions have needed to be increased. To counter these demands, the legislation

was changed, effective January 1st, 1996. The aim of the change was to make rehabilitation

more effective and motivating by starting rehabilitation before permanent decrease in work

ability occurs and by making it economically more attractive to the patient.

One of the main issues leading to early retirement is considered to be the unnecessary

lengthening of sick leaves due to poor responsiveness of the health care system. The system

should work efficiently to allow timely consultations and early referrals to rehabilitation.

This can be achieved by creating flexible, informal networks of physicians and other work-

ers in the fields of health and social services. Networking was thus one of the most important

issues in the educational program.

To increase the effectiveness of the legislative change, the pension funds introduced a train-

ing program for physicians involved in the assessment of work ability. The aim of the train-

ing program was to increase physicians’ awareness of the situation and to help them to

identify and solve problems associated with the assessment of patients’ work ability and
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rehabilitation. The assessment of work ability has traditionally focused on losses of and

limitations in ability. To change the perspective, a new physician statement form (form B)

was introduced, which focuses on the remaining ability to work instead of on illness and

disability. The objectives of the training program were to introduce the new form and its

underlying philosophy as well as the changes in legislation.

The training program took place in three phases. The first phase was organized in January

1996, when 82 experts in the field of assessment of work ability attended a workshop aimed

at identifying the most critical problems in assessing work ability and possible solutions.

The second phase - training the trainers - took place between March and October 1996. A

six-day training program was given to 260 physicians. The program’s main objective was

for participants to gain competence to run their own training programs for groups of 20

physicians. The trainees were presented the general aims of the training program, but they

were free to define specific objectives for their program and to choose a program design of

their own.

During the trainer training seminars the following topics were discussed:

- Economic aspects of early retirement

- Alternative approaches to the assessment of work ability, focusing on the remaining

abilities instead of on limitations

- Networking between different professional groups and individuals involved in the

assessment process

- Adult learning.

The final phase was initiated in August 1996, when the trainers started carrying out their

local training programs.  Because trainers had constructed their own course outlines and

selected individual teaching strategies, their programs were neither identical in content nor

in instructional approach. Some of the programs were very much based on lectures, while

others were almost entirely built on group discussion and peer teaching.

2.2 Work ability and disability

The literature gives several definitions of work ability. Mäkitalo and Palonen (1994) have

presented three categories in maintenance and assessment of work ability: a medical cat-

egory, a category based on the demands-resources equilibrium model, and an integrated
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category.  In the medical model, work ability is defined as lack of sickness. In the equilib-

rium model, which is widely used in the context of work ability assessment, the level of

work functions - the functional state of the worker - and work requirements (Vbrik 1983) are

assessed and compared. The integrated model represents a systems approach to work abil-

ity; work ability is not related to the individual alone but is considered as part of a system

including the individual, his functioning, and his physical and social environment (Mäkitalo

and Palonen 1994).

In the context of work ability assessment, though, the physician is required to focus on a

single patient. The physician’s task is to give an expert opinion about a patient’s work abil-

ity, and this opinion should rely on objective medical evidence as much as possible. How-

ever, psychological and social aspects also need to be considered. (Ziporyn 1983.)

Undergraduate medical education does not necessarily include disability assessment under

various conditions. Physicians often consider work ability assessment to be a low-priority

task and fail to acquire the knowledge and skills as a part of their postgraduate training.

(Ziporyn 1983.) In neurology, for example, it is not enough to merely know whether there is

a lesion and what its underlying pathology is. The physicians also needs to understand how

the disease affects normal functioning and what problems it may cause. (Ward 1992.)

Sokas and Horowitz (1995) carried out a study that aimed at improving the quality of work

ability assessments carried out by residents. The authors suggest that residents tend to dislike

disability evaluations at least in part because they feel unprepared. The results of the study

support the idea that education can be effective in helping residents feel better prepared. Dis-

ability assessment may also be considered a low-priority task, which is further complicated by

the lack of positive reinforcement in helping the sick (Luck, Beardmore & Kaufman 1987).

The complexity of disability evaluation can be argued to some extent to be due to disability

being a social rather than a medical concept. Disability refers to the relationship of an

individual’s activities to society’s expectations for someone of a similar age, gender, and

education, whereas impairment refers to the loss or abnormality of any anatomic, physi-

ologic, or psychological function. Thus, impairment and disability are not synonymous -

disability can be defined as “the effect of an impairment on the ability to perform a socially

valued activity in a normal manner”. It can be argued that in a case where no organ impair-

ment is associated with a patient’s symptoms the physician does not necessarily possess
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skills that would make him capable of determining disability any better than would any

other member of  society. (Loeser & Sullivan 1997.) On the other hand, the physician prob-

ably knows the patient better than any other assessor would (Luck, Beardmore & Kaufman

1987).

2.3 Evaluation process

The research process described in this thesis took place at the University of Helsinki in

1996-2000. As the educational intervention under observation took place in a natural envi-

ronment where very few variables could be manipulated or controlled by the research group,

an experimental design could not be established. The research was therefore carried out as a

case study, analyzing a single educational program in its natural environment.

Data collection procedures are summarized in Figure 1.

The providers of the training program stated the broad objectives for the program. Evalua-

tion of the program commenced with negotiation with the providers about

operationalization of the objectives into behavioral terms. A literature review was simulta-

neously carried out, focusing on different approaches to continuing medical education and

evaluation methods. We also studied theories of learning and change, which were consid-

ered to be relevant to the changing professional practice and were therefore included in the

model of learning and change.
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Figure 1. Data collection process

Action research was judged to be a suitable method for formative evaluation and continuous

improvement of the program. It turned out, however, that the observations and feedback

collected by the research group had very little impact on the program. By the end of the

training program, the evaluation focus had shifted towards summative evaluation.

A case study approach was applied to assess the evaluation process itself, and alternative

approaches to evaluation of continuing medical education are discussed. During the study,

the investigators learned a significant amount both about factors associated with a change in

physician behavior and the evaluation process, which subsequently resulted in a restructur-

ing of the planned evaluation process.

Expert seminars Baseline questionnaire 

Feedback questionnaire 

Trainer training 
program 

Baseline questionnaire 

Feedback questionnaires 

Learning logs, training 
plans 

Local training 
Feedback questionnaire 

Trainer survey 

Educational process Data collection procedures 

Focus group interviews 
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Evaluation of an educational program is here considered a continuous quality improvement

(CQI) program. According to Scrivens (1997), CQI involves everyone in the organization, is

concerned with all the internal organizational processes, views quality as the result of each

single process or step, and focuses on external needs, predominantly those of the customer.

In a CME program, the customers may be participants, the population they serve, or society

as a whole.

In the evaluation process, the educational process was first described to enable collection of

relevant data throughout the process. Feedback about the different steps in the educational

program was continuously given to the providers to improve the process. Finally, conclu-

sions were drawn and reports on the educational process as a whole were given to the pro-

viders. The purpose of the CQI approach is to help the providers improve the program dur-

ing and after each step or process. Cleghorn and Headrick (1996) have proposed a similar

approach to evaluation through PDSA (Plan-Do-Check-Act) cycles, but their point of view

is closer to assessment than to program evaluation.

3 3 3 3 3 Continuing medical educationContinuing medical educationContinuing medical educationContinuing medical educationContinuing medical education

The purpose of continuing medical education (CME) has traditionally been defined as as-

sisting physicians in keeping up with rapidly increasing medical knowledge. It can be ar-

gued, however, that the definition should be broadened to include learning of procedural

skills in evaluation and improvement of physicians’ behavior in practice. Davis and Fox

(1994), in Davis 1998,  have defined CME as “any and all the ways by which doctors learn

after formal completion of their training.”

Continuing medical education has mostly been based on formal educational interventions -

using lectures as the main instructional method - throughout the world, even though there is

general agreement about the pitfalls of this approach (Miller 1967). This conclusion was

drawn as early as in the 1960’s, and evidence in the years since has become stronger.

Both formal education and practice-based interventions have been studied, and neither has

provided a model for effective continuing medical education. Several studies have demon-

strated that continuing medical education has a limited effect on physicians’ behavior pat-

terns. Wensing and Grol (1994) carried out a systematic review of the literature reporting
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strategies of continuing medical education; individual instruction, reminders, and group

education seemed to be the most effective strategies. Competence-oriented methods were

found to have modest effects at best. Feedback and reminders were found to be effective, but

in several cases, the effect disappeared after the intervention was discontinued. During these

practice-based interventions, physicians were often highly motivated to change their prac-

tice patterns, which may be a more important determinant of outcome than the instructional

method used.

The results of a meta-analysis of 50 randomized controlled trials in the field of CME (Davis

et al. 1992) led these authors to the following conclusion: single, educational, competence-

oriented strategies are ineffective in changing clinicians’ practice patterns. Many practice-

based interventions have at least a moderate effect on practice patterns, and thus, should be

considered essential to effective CME (Davis et al. 1995). Didactic sessions do not appear to

be effective in changing practice behavior (Davis et al. 1999).

Several problems exist in interpreting the results of the meta-analyses. The educational

methods used in different trials differ significantly from one another even though similar

terms are used to describe them. Small group format, for instance, may include intensive

participation of physicians in the learning process or may be a lecture given to a small group

of participants. While a lecture on an interesting topic can lead to a significant amount of

learning and change, the outcome may be totally different when the same instructional

method is applied to another content area. Thus, the studies need to be analyzed in depth

before drawing conclusions about the effectiveness of educational methods.

In this section, several approaches to CME are introduced to highlight the diversity of ap-

proaches and educational methods employed. Because of this diversity, formulating an

evaluation model that is able to capture all the different aspects is difficult.

3.1 Introduction to educational approaches in CME interventions

An educational approach consists of a theory or model of learning and change, as well as a

didactic method. In this section, both of these aspects are explored. The studies discussed

below are examples of different approaches to CME. The format and the quality of reports

on CME interventions vary enormously, thus making comparisons of the effects of the dif-

ferent interventions challenging, if not impossible.
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Very often the studies addressing effectiveness of CME do not have an explicit underlying

theory of learning or change. A general assumption is that physicians’ behavior - and conse-

quently patient outcomes - can be influenced by simply providing practitioners with infor-

mation about a clinical situation. Not all changes in practice behavior are, however, associ-

ated with CME (Allery, Owen & Robling 1997), nor does a formal CME event or course

necessarily lead to a change in practice (Davis et al. 1992).

Educational interventions are often reinforced by giving the participants feedback about

their actual performance in practice settings. For example, Dowling et al. (1989) hypoth-

esized that residents would modify their test-ordering behavior when they learned that inju-

dicious overuse of diagnostic tests may lower the quality of care on both an individual and

societal basis. The underlying theory can be assumed to be that seniors are significant role

models to junior doctors when it comes to practice behavior.  The intervention consisted of

a memo of the established clinical indications for laboratory test ordering and reference

articles, cost-effectiveness simultaneously being that month’s theme for preclinical talks. In

addition, participants were given comparative data on other residents’ test-ordering behav-

ior. This was found to be an effective strategy, although the impact of residents’ clinical

maturation and improvement in clinical decision-making skills may have contributed to the

observed changes in behavior. Feedback has been used in combination with educational

interventions in several other subject areas such as the use of pelvimetry (Chassin & McCue

1986) and prescribing practices (Hershey, Goldberg & Cohen 1988).

Linn (1980) carried out a randomized controlled study of emergency room burn care. In this

intervention, the underlying assumption was that deficiencies in physician performance are

due to a lack of knowledge and not acting on what is known. The study group was provided

with a seminar on ER burn care, and individual feedback was given to reinforce the effects

of the educational intervention. A significant impact on the care process was demonstrated,

but no differences were present in patients’ long-term outcomes. This study supports the

hypothesis that changes in behavior can be achieved by providing physicians with current

information and feedback.

Wong, McCarron and Shaw  (1983) had an underlying assumption that junior doctors learn

their laboratory test-ordering patterns from senior staff and tend to use local “protocols” or

“routines”. They were able to demonstrate a significant change in laboratory test-ordering

patterns by distributing educational material (laboratory bulletins) and by modifying labora-
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tory test forms. Thus, a change in practice behavior could be established using an interven-

tion directed at changing local “routines”, which supports the authors’ hypothesis.

McPhee et al. (1991) carried out a comparative study of three interventions aimed for pro-

moting cancer screening. The interventions were based on three different hypotheses of

barriers for effective screening including 1) physician forgetfulness, 2) physicians signifi-

cantly overestimating their screening performance rates, and 3) incorrect targeting of inter-

ventions. Patients should be considered the locus in screening. Physicians’ forgetfulness

was counteracted by reminders, and physicians’ overestimation of screening performance

rates by audit with feedback. The third intervention of patient education included mailing of

a letter and pamphlets. All three interventions had a significant effect on physicians’ practice

behavior. The reminders had the strongest effect, suggesting that physician forgetfulness is

an important barrier to successful screening.

Participant’s prior knowledge and personal learning have also been built upon in several

CME programs. A problem-based approach includes several different educational aspects.

McMaster University and the Ontario College of Family Physicians have introduced (Premi

1988, Premi et al. 1994) a problem-based, self-directed training program for physicians.

The program employs problem-based, small-group learning format. The authors describe

the educational approach as encouraging self-directed learning, which utilizes peer discus-

sion and is practice-centered. The participants have been enthusiastic and satisfied with the

program. In addition, based on the participants’ self-reports, a number of changes have been

implemented (Premi et al. 1994). Although no direct objective research data is available

about the effectiveness of the program, it appears to be promising based on evidence on the

effectiveness of the strategies applied and is thus considered worth the time and effort

needed for more systematic evaluation.

A CME program in management of alcoholism (Brown 1988) has also been reported as a

problem-based program, even though the provider of the training determined the content of

the program and the objectives. A problem-based program in the field of skin cancer has

been described by Ward and Boyle (1995). Its objectives were based on two pilot seminars

and a needs assessment, but in the learning situations, experts taught the participants instead

of encouraging self-directed learning. No change in behavior was achieved by this interven-

tion.
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A training program focusing on improving psychiatric skills of the general practice trainees

was carried out by Gask et al. (1988) in a small-group format using the participants’ current

problems as a starting point. A similar approach was applied in a training program for com-

munication skills of primary care physicians (Levinson & Roter 1993), and this approach

was compared with a simple intervention for increasing participant awareness about the

importance of communication skills. The more intensive small-group training format had a

significantly stronger impact on practice behaviors than the shorter one.

3.2 Educational methods in continuing medical education

Educational methods include lectures and seminars, small group teaching, reading of educa-

tional materials (including professional journals), distance education and academic detail-

ing (educational outreach). Our study aimed to construct an evaluation model which could

be applied regardless of the educational method.

3.2.1 Lectur3.2.1 Lectur3.2.1 Lectur3.2.1 Lectur3.2.1 Lectures vs. small gres vs. small gres vs. small gres vs. small gres vs. small groups?oups?oups?oups?oups?

The choice of educational method - usually lectures or interactive small group work - is a

basic decision that has to be made when planning an educational session or program. ‘‘Tradi-

tional” lectures and seminars remain widely used methods in CME (Davis 1998, Figure 2),

despite their effectiveness in changing physicians’ practice behavior being questionable.

Figure 2. Use and effectiveness of educational strategies in CME (Davis 1998).

Lectures are used to increase physicians’ knowledge, thus leading to a change in practice

behavior (White et al. 1985; Silverberg et al. 1995), to teach principles of medical decision-
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making (Davidoff, Goodspeed & Clive 1989), and to introduce practice protocols (Wilson et

al. 1988).  It can be argued that lectures are the easiest and least expensive way to educate

physicians (Greenberg & Jewett 1985). Although their effectiveness in changing physicians’

practice patterns has been questioned, White et al. (1985) demonstrated not only a change in

cognitive knowledge after a 3.5 -hour didactic lecture but also a change in practice behavior.

Small-group tutorials have been used in communication skills training (Levinson & Roter

1993), care of hypertensive patients (Inui, Yourtee & Williamson 1976), and improving psy-

chiatric skills (Gask et al. 1988), among others. These interventions were found to have an

effect on physician behavior, although methodological problems with assessment were

present in all three studies.

The interactive small-group teaching method has been compared with several other teaching

formats. Silverberg et al. (1995) found a lecture format to be more effective than a small-

group format in changing practitioners’ knowledge in management of asthma in pregnancy.

In contrast, Greenberg and Jewett (1985) reported that retention of knowledge was slightly

higher in the case presentation group than in the lecture group. Little correlation was, how-

ever, found between physicians’ performance in tests of cognitive knowledge and their ac-

tual practice behavior.

Dietrich et al. (1992) compared a small-group interactive teaching format with an office

system intervention consisting of an audit and integration of preventive care flow sheets into

the office system with the help of a facilitator. Both of these interventions had an effect on

physicians’ practice behavior, the office system being more effective and a combination of

the two interventions having no additional effect.

In a study on caring for patients with ‘do not resuscitate orders’ (Sulmasy et al. 1992), the

focus was on ethical issues concerning terminally ill patients. Ethics lectures were found to

have a very limited effect on physicians’ practice behavior, whereas a combination of lec-

tures, case seminars, and discussions about ethical issues on bedside rounds had a signifi-

cant effect. It remains unclear, however, which one of the above interventions actually

caused the change in practice behavior.
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3.2.2  3.2.2  3.2.2  3.2.2  3.2.2  PrPrPrPrProblem-based learoblem-based learoblem-based learoblem-based learoblem-based learningningningningning

The term problem-based learning (PBL) refers both to an educational method and an ap-

proach to education. It includes the following aspects (Maudsley 1999):

- An aim  to gain knowledge in an efficient way

- It is based on case material

- Learning of new knowledge is based on the learners’ prior knowledge, takes

place in an integrated way, and includes critical thinking as well as reflection

upon one’s learning, and on the joy of learning

- Learning objectives are set in guided small-group discussions and through

independent learning

- A case is the starting point in the learning process.

PBL has been compared with didactic learning methods in both undergraduate medical edu-

cation and in CME. The most important finding has been that  participants find PBL to be

more rewarding and motivational than traditional methods (Adams 1989).

In a qualitative study carried out by Premi (1988), a problem-based, small-group learning

intervention was found to be very acceptable and useful to primary care physicians. In prob-

lem-based learning, outcome measures are difficult to define since participants are free to

set their own learning objectives. Thus, learning issues vary across groups and even across

individuals.

3.2.3 Distance education and other educational material3.2.3 Distance education and other educational material3.2.3 Distance education and other educational material3.2.3 Distance education and other educational material3.2.3 Distance education and other educational material

Effectiveness of distance education (newsletters and other mailed educational material) has

been studied in different subject areas. Kottke et al. (1989) found a change in physician

practice behavior both after  a formal training program and after a distance education pro-

gram directed at helping patients to quit smoking. A change in laboratory test ordering as a

result of a mailed memorandum was demonstrated by Schectman, Elinsky and Pawlson

(1991), whereas Wong, McCarron and Shaw (1983) found no change after of mailing of

laboratory bulletins. Management of alcoholism did not change in a distance education pro-

gram reported by Brown (1988), although the participants found the program to be useful in

their work.  Evans et al. (1986) documented no change in management of hypertensive

patients as a result of 14 weekly installments of practice-oriented information on the diag-

nosis, work-up, therapy, and follow-up of hypertensive patients.
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Even though the level of cognitive knowledge can be increased using written educational

materials (e.g. McDougal, Lunz & Hirst 1998), several different intervention strategies are

usually needed to achieve a change in practice behavior (Davis et al. 1992). Distance educa-

tion is often combined with interventions such as reminders (Schectman, Elinsky &

Pawlson 1991), seminars (Cummings et al. 1989), or feedback (Sibley et al. 1982).

Colleagues are the most widely used source of information when facing an immediate clini-

cal problem (Smith 1996). Medical journals are utilized when searching for information for

later use (Curley, Connelly & Rich 1990). Differences in information-seeking behavior be-

tween specialties have been reported. In Strasser’s study (1978), for example, the most fre-

quently used source of information was professional journals, except among general practi-

tioners and gynecologists, who found colleagues to be the most important source of infor-

mation. In a study where Swedish physicians’ information-seeking habits were explored

(Timpka, Ekström & Bjurluf 1989), 38% of respondents mentioned colleagues as the main

source of information, 37% textbooks,  15% the library,  4% personal notes, and  2% scien-

tific journals.

3.2.4 3.2.4 3.2.4 3.2.4 3.2.4 Academic detailingAcademic detailingAcademic detailingAcademic detailingAcademic detailing

Academic detailing (or educational outreach, as it is commonly known) is an office-based

educational approach, where physicians are provided with personal educational visits by an

expert. It is often combined with other types of interventions (e.g. continuous feedback).

The most important aspect of this approach is that physicians are provided with specific,

concrete information in their own working environment in order to change their practice

behavior.

The behavior change strategies applied in this approach have been described in detail by

Soumerai and Avorn (1990). First, the subject areas to be addressed and the specific behav-

iors to be discouraged are defined. Graphic educational materials are important adjuncts to

face-to-face education. Identification and involvement of local opinion leaders (those physi-

cians who are early adopters of innovations and respected sources of information in their

communities (Hiss, Mc Donald & Davis 1987)) are important features of academic detail-

ing. Communication must be two-sided, actively bringing up both the positive and the nega-

tive aspects of the issue under discussion. One of the main purposes of academic detailing is

to enhance learning by encouraging active participation of physicians in the learning situa-

tion. Academic detailing concentrates on a small number of important messages, and physi-
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cians are provided with feedback on improved behavior with reinforcement. If the purpose

of academic detailing is to discourage certain behaviors, an alternative to the practice being

discouraged needs to be given.

In a study carried out by Avorn and Soumerai (1983), physicians’ prescribing patterns were

changed as a result of academic detailing, whereas mailed educational material alone had no

effect on practice behavior.

3.3 Practice-based interventions

Several approaches to practice-based interventions have also been studied in detail. These

include audit, chart review, and reminders among others. Many practice-based interventions

have at least a moderate effect on practice patterns (Davis et al. 1995).

3.3.1 3.3.1 3.3.1 3.3.1 3.3.1 AAAAAudituditudituditudit

Audit includes deriving information from routine health data systems, thereby allowing

physicians to review and improve their own performance over a period of time or compari-

sons to be made between colleagues or hospitals (Mugford, Banfield & O’Hanlon 1991).

Audit interventions are based on the assumption that when a physician becomes aware of

discrepancies between his own and his colleagues’ practice patterns, he will be motivated to

change his behavior (Soumerai, McLaughlin & Avorn 1989). Audit may be combined with

feedback (Dowling et al. 1989; McPhee et al. 1991) or educational interventions.

The impact of audit procedures on change in practice behavior, and consequently on the

quality of care provided, has been demonstrated (Tamblyn & Battista 1993). The effect is

strongest when practitioners participate in the formulation of quality standards, feedback is

given on personal performance, the audit is carried out by peers, and the feedback targets

decision-makers who have already agreed to review their practice (Mugford, Banfield &

O’Hanlon 1991).

In a systematic review, O’Brien et al. (2000) concluded that based on current evidence from

controlled trials it is not possible to draw conclusions about the effects of the different com-

ponents (content, source, timing, recipient, format) of audit and feedback.
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3.3.2 Reminders3.3.2 Reminders3.3.2 Reminders3.3.2 Reminders3.3.2 Reminders

McDonald (1976) suggests that ‘‘many medical errors are due to the physician’s intrinsic

limits rather than to remediable flaws in his fund of knowledge’’. This approach has led to

development of reminders, which may either be computerized (McDonald, Wlison &

McCabe 1980; Chambers et al. 1989; Litzelman et al. 1993; Tape & Campbell 1993) or

printed and attached to a patient’s medical record (Wigton et al. 1981; Cheney & Ramsdell

1987; Cowan, Heckerling & Parker 1992). Telephone and mailed reminder methods have

also been studied, the target of the remainders being the patient (Brimberry 1988). The

purpose of reminders is to provide a physician with assistance in performing according to a

protocol or to a guideline in a given clinical situation.

The effect of reminders has been studied most often in the field of preventive medicine.

McPhee et al. (1991) compared the effects of reminders and audit combined with feedback

on promoting cancer screening. The reminders were found to be more effective, and the

authors concluded that physician forgetfulness may be an important barrier to cancer

screening. In a study carried out by Litzelman et al. (1993), physician compliance with

preventive care protocols was increased by requiring them to respond to computer-gener-

ated reminders. Cowan, Heckerling and Parker (1992) found that periodic health examina-

tion recommendations (plus data supporting each recommendation) attached to patients’

outpatient charts did not have a clinically important effect on residents’ practice behavior,

whereas Cheney and Ramsdell (1987) demonstrated the effect of a simple checklist attached

to a patient’s medical record in significantly increasing the rate at which residents per-

formed appropriate preventive health measures.  Chambers et al. (1989) found computer-

generated reminders to be effective in increasing compliance with mammography screening

guidelines. Tape and Campbell (1993) identified several factors influencing the effective-

ness of reminders in preventive health care. These include the practitioner’s level of training

and the format of the reminder.

Cummings et al. studied the effect of reminders on physicians helping patients in smoking

cessation both in health maintenance organization medical centers and in private practices

(Cummings et al. 1989a, 1989b).  Both programs were found to substantially change the

way physicians counseled their patients. The reminders in these interventions were com-

bined with three one-hour educational sessions, and office staff was trained as well.
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Even though reminders generally have an effect on physicians’ practice behavior, the effect

usually disappears or at least diminishes after the intervention is discontinued (Wensing and

Grol 1994).

3.3.3 Clinical practice guidelines3.3.3 Clinical practice guidelines3.3.3 Clinical practice guidelines3.3.3 Clinical practice guidelines3.3.3 Clinical practice guidelines

Clinical practice guidelines have been considered a natural way of changing physicians’

practice patterns (Eddy 1990). Guidelines are constructed to help practicing physicians in

their clinical decision-making. The basic principle of guidelines is to summarize the best

available scientific evidence about prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of a certain disease

into a set of explicit statements. When scientific evidence does not exist, an expert opinion is

given.

In several studies the effectiveness of clinical guidelines in changing practice behavior has,

however, been questioned (Davis &  Taylor-Vaisey 1993;Grimshaw & Russell 1993; Grilli

& Lomas 1994). Often physicians are not aware of the existence of clinical guidelines, and

even if they are, they do not apply the guidelines in their daily practice. Consequently, sev-

eral approaches to implementation have been tested and evaluated. The approaches are very

similar to the strategies applied widely in the field of continuing medical education: educa-

tional interventions, practice-based interventions, and different combinations of these strat-

egies.

When adoption of clinical practice guidelines has been studied, content of the guideline

clearly has an impact on physicians’ willingness to change their practice patterns. When a

guideline deals with simple and highly trialable practice behavior, changes in behavior are

more likely to take place (Grilli & Lomas 1994).

3.3.4 Multifaceted inter3.3.4 Multifaceted inter3.3.4 Multifaceted inter3.3.4 Multifaceted inter3.3.4 Multifaceted intervvvvventionsentionsentionsentionsentions

Multifaceted interventions, as well as interventions closely tied to actual practice settings

(chart review, academic detailing), seem to be more effective in prompting change (Davis et

al. 1992) and evidence exists of a direct relationship between the effectiveness and the inten-

sity of an intervention (Haynes et al. 1984).

An example of a multifaceted intervention is the implementation study of Ottawa ankle rules

(clinical practice guideline) (Stiell et al 1994). Guideline was first introduced and distributed
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in a meeting to the emergency department staff. The guideline was also presented on posters in

examination rooms and on pocket cards distributed to physicians. Preprinted data-collection

forms were attached to patient charts, providing a reminder of the Ottawa ankle rules.

Dietrich et al. (1992) carried out a multifaceted intervention aimed at improving early detec-

tion and prevention of cancer. In the office system intervention a project facilitator assisted

in designing and implementing office routines that support provision of early cancer detec-

tion and preventive services. The intervention included an initial audit, sharing responsibili-

ties for providing services, and integrating preventive care flow sheets and other practice

operations. The authors concluded that facilitator assistance in implementing an office sys-

tem may increase provision of most cancer prevention and early detection services.

3.4 Summary

Explicit models or hypotheses about the factors influencing learning and change in continu-

ing medical education are missing in most of the studies described in the literature. Multi-

faceted, practice-oriented interventions seem to be most effective in changing physician

behavior. However, in studies assessing the impact of multifaceted educational strategies on

practice behavior, the different approaches to education have not usually been assessed

separately. This makes it difficult to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of different

instructional methods.

Based on the literature reviewed, it is not possible to identify an instructional method, which

should be preferred over the others. A combination of different methods seems to be an

effective strategy. Although small-group, practice-based interventions appear to be effective

instructional methods based on theories of learning and participant satisfaction little evi-

dence exists to support this assumption. One of probably several reasons for this is that

outcome measures are difficult to define in an intervention where self-directed, practice-

based learning is an essential feature of the program, allowing participants to define their

own learning outcomes and resources.

Effectiveness of an educational intervention is increased when participants are given an

active role in the educational process, the content area is limited, the approach is problem-

oriented, and participants have opportunities for elaboration and rehearsal (Tamblyn &

Battista 1993).
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An interesting question is what the correlation between change in cognitive knowledge and

actual practice behavior is. If the practice behavior is not modified according to the newly

acquired knowledge, structural or organizational barriers likely are present.

In implementing clinical guidelines, organizational factors play an important role. An indi-

vidual practitioner has very limited possibilities of achieving change if the organization and

the colleagues within it - as well as other professionals in the field - are not involved in the

process.

4 4 4 4 4 LearLearLearLearLearning theories rning theories rning theories rning theories rning theories releeleeleeleelevvvvvant to the context of CMEant to the context of CMEant to the context of CMEant to the context of CMEant to the context of CME

This section identifies the most important features of a learning process from the existing

literature. While a growing body of evidence exists for the effectiveness of different educa-

tional strategies in undergraduate medical education, research in the field of CME usually

lacks any theoretical considerations. An evaluation model should, however, be built upon

theories of learning.

When planning and implementing educational interventions, it is essential to examine theo-

ries of learning, which determine the practices, attitudes, and values underlying the inter-

vention (Rauste-von Wright & von Wright 1994). Understanding of the nature of the learn-

ing process has changed dramatically during the past century. Behavioristic learning theory

used to prevail and was based on the idea that all learning that takes places can be measured

in terms of changes in behavior. Later, humanistic, social, and cognitive learning theories

have become more widely accepted and applied. Humanistic theories emphasize personal

growth and self-fulfillment. According to Rogers (1983), the central features of the human-

istic learning theory are:

- Learners’ affective and cognitive commitment to learning

- Learning (instead of teaching)-centered approach

- Comprehensive changes take place in a learner’s behavior, attitudes, and possibly

even personality

- The learner should evaluate the results of learning.

Social learning theory combines aspects of behavioristic and cognitive learning theories.

Self-efficacy is a central concept (Bandura 1986, 1997), which describes how competent a
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person finds himself in a given situation or environment. Behavior is considered to be a

function of interaction between an individual and his environment and learning is closely

linked to a social context (Ruohotie 2000).

Three learning theories are discussed here: cognitive learning theory, experiential learning,

and principles of adult learning. The selection of theories for discussion was based on their

potential applicability in continuing medical education.

4.1 Cognitive learning theory

Cognitive learning theory provides a framework within which the other theories are dis-

cussed. A central feature of this theory is that each learner actively builds up his or her own

knowledge structure and gives meaning to phenomena based on existing knowledge and

beliefs. Declarative knowledge is structured into hierarchically organized networks (Ander-

son 1990). Activation of existing knowledge about the phenomenon being studied is essen-

tial since new knowledge can only be attached to the existing network in a meaningful way

if this pre-existing structure is accessed and restructured. Prior knowledge aids comprehen-

sion only when it is activated and present during the ongoing process of comprehension

(Bransford & Johnson 1972).

The way in which knowledge is used depends upon the way the networks are structured: the

more elaborate the network, the more easily knowledge is retained and used. Elaboration

enhances retention of the knowledge learned (Schmidt 1993), as multiple connections be-

tween concepts are established, thus providing several routes for retrieval. Application of

the new knowledge in a variety of situations during the learning process - and other ways of

actively using the knowledge while it is under observation - increases the number and

strength of connections between different parts of the network as well as between the pre-

existing and the newly gained knowledge.

Episodes of real life are stored in episodic memory. Episodic memory, which is very

strongly context-dependent, is not likely to be structured in a hierarchical way (Schmidt,

Norman & Boshuizen 1990). A substantial part of professionals’ problem solving and prac-

tice behaviors are based on pattern recognition (Norman et al. 1985). Actions are chosen

based on experience of a similar situation previously. Pattern recognition relies on an enor-
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mous amount of prior experience (e.g. patient care), suggested to be stored in episodic

memory (Schmidt et al. 1990). This part of the memory works very rapidly, and for the most

part, without conscious effort.

During undergraduate medical education students first learn basic concepts of biomedicine

and pathophysiology before being exposed to clinical medicine. During their clinical stud-

ies students learn illness scripts, which include predisposing factors, signs, and symptoms

as well as treatment of specific diseases (Schmidt et al. 1990). As students start seeing

patients, they also begin to build up a storage of patient cases into episodic memory. Al-

though expert physicians in their daily work rely mostly on pattern recognition, they are still

able to “return to the textbook” and review causal relationships and biomedical concepts

during the learning process.

4.2 Experiential learning

Experiential learning highlights the role of personal experience in the learning process

(Kolb 1984). Observations made during an experience and feelings associated with them are

analyzed and reflected upon. Reflection enables the learner to analyze the situation at a

more general and abstract level, which is essential for conceptualization of the experience.

An abstract understanding of the phenomena associated with the experience allows the

learner to apply the concepts in a variety of situations. The learning cycle is completed

through active experimentation of applying the concepts learned (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Kolb’s cycle of experiential learning (1984).
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The reflective process consists of three phases: returning to the experience, attending to

feelings, and re-evaluating the experience (Boud, Keogh & Walker 1987). Returning to the

experience enables the learner to recall both factual and emotional aspects of the experience

in a systematic way. At this point, no judgments about the experience are made. Both posi-

tive and negative feelings need to be expressed and dealt with since neglected negative feel-

ings may obstruct further learning. Discussion of the experience - usually in a group of peers

- gives new insights and allows for reorganization of both cognitive and emotional aspects,

and thus, the experience may be re-evaluated and acted upon, if needed. The outcome of the

reflective process may provide new understandings and an appreciation or identification of

further learning needs.

4.3 Principles of adult learning

According to the literature on adult learning, participants need to be actively involved in the

learning process. Tamblyn and Battista (1993) have identified four essential elements in

effective CME interventions: 1) relevance to the participants, 2) opportunity to practise, 3)

corrective feedback, and 4) a practical setting.

Knowles has introduced a set of principles of adult learning, which are listed in Table 1.

First, adult learners are self-directing and are able to identify their learning needs, to use

available resources in the learning process, and to take responsibility for their own learning.

Second, adults have accumulated experience from different aspects of life, and thus, can be

an important learning resource for one another. Furthermore, adults become motivated to

learn when they experience a need to know, this need being related to the tasks they carry out

in their daily lives. This also implies that the orientation of an adult to learning usually is

task- or problem-centered. When adults are faced with a practical problem that they find

relevant to themselves, they become intrinsically motivated, which is a stronger force than

external motivation for persistence in the learning task.
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Table 1. Assumptions underlying the andragogical model (Knowles 1985).

1. The learner is self-directing.

2. Adults have a great amount of previous experience, and thus, can be a

significant resource for one another.

3. Adults become ready to learn when they experience a need to know or do something

differently in order to perform more effectively in some aspect of their lives.

4. Adults have a task-centered or problem-centered orientation toward learning.

5. Internal motivation to learn is stronger than external.

These principles have been argued to not only be valid in adult learning but also to be appli-

cable at all levels of education. Some of the principles have also been criticized; the level of

self-directed learning, for instance, varies markedly among individuals and even within an

individual from one situation to another (Pratt 1988). Therefore, it is questionable if self-

directed learning can be assumed to be a general feature of adult learners.

Slotnick’s theory of adult learning (Slotnick 1996) is designed especially for the purposes of

CME. It includes three central components. The first is practicality; adults learn solutions to

problems they have already faced, which means that adult education should be based on

practical problems and everyday life situations. Practicality ensures that the level of instruc-

tion meets the level of prior knowledge of learners and that they are able to apply the new

knowledge in their daily practice. Interventions closely tied to actual practice settings (chart

review, academic detailing) seem to be more effective in bringing about change (Davis et al.

1992).

The second component is active participation. This is very similar to the active experimen-

tation during the learning process in the principles of adult learning introduced by Knowles.

Active participation in the learning process enables learners to activate their relevant prior

knowledge and to elaborate on newly acquired knowledge. Activation of prior knowledge

facilitates learning (Schmidt et al. 1989), as existing knowledge structures are restructured

and new relations between concepts created.
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Prior knowledge aids comprehension only when it is activated and present during the ongo-

ing process of comprehension (Bransford & Johnson 1972). Elaboration enhances retention

of the knowledge learned (Schmidt 1993), as multiple connections between concepts are

established, thus providing several routes for retrieval. Furthermore, adults have vast experi-

ence from different aspects of life, and thus, can be an important learning resource for one

another (Knowles 1985) if they are encouraged to actively participate and to share their

experiences with their peers.

The third component in Slotnick’s theory is effectiveness, meaning that learning and educa-

tion should be an integral part of everyday practice. The underlying idea is similar to

Knowles’; adults have multiple demands on their time, which should be taken into account

when designing educational activities. There is also evidence of a direct relationship be-

tween the intensity of an intervention and its effect on practice behavior (Haynes et al.

1984).

Working through practical problems and application of newly learned knowledge and skills

increase the relevance of learning tasks experienced by learners and strengthen their intrin-

sic motivation to learn. Discussion of a problem has been demonstrated to increase interest

in studying relevant literature and in attending a lecture on the issue as compared with a

control group (Schmidt 1983). Schmidt suggests that interest and achievement should be

considered as two independent outcomes of a learning process.  Continuing motivation - a

learner continues to work on tasks away from the instructional context (Maehr 1976) - is an

essential feature of CME, and is possibly the most critical element of self-directed learning.

4.4 Summary

Most of the principles of adult learning (Table 1) can be explained within the framework of

the cognitive learning theory. A central feature of this theory is that each learner actively

builds up his or her knowledge structure and give meaning to phenomena based on existing

knowledge and beliefs. Activation of existing knowledge about the phenomena being stud-

ied is essential since new knowledge can only be attached to the existing network in a mean-

ingful way if this pre-existing structure is accessed. Adult education should be task- or prob-

lem-oriented, based on participants’ prior knowledge and experience.
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The purpose of education is to change participants’ knowledge, behavior, or attitudes. In an

evaluation model, it is essential to consider factors associated with these changes. Since

CME interventions mainly aim at changing practice behavior,  this section focuses  on this

aspect.

Most of the changes in physicians’ practice behavior take place as a result of multiple factors

(Oxman et al. 1995). New information is  necessary but insufficient in itself for a change in

behavior to occur. Motivation to change and communication with colleagues are other es-

sential elements in the change process.

In a qualitative study carried out by Allery et al. (1997), general practitioners most often

changed their practice behavior based on medical journals and formal CME, whereas spe-

cialists more often changed their behavior based on scientific conferences and publications.

Harvey and Fox (1994) carried out a study to determine factors associated with change in

physicians’ practice behavior. They interviewed twenty physicians and found several fea-

tures associated with change, with the change process often occurring over a number of

years. The physicians interviewed reported frequent use of informal channels for gaining

information, such as consulting colleagues or experts in the field, when they were changing

their practice patterns.

Armstrong, Reyburn and Jones (1996) in their qualitative study identified three different

mechanisms leading to changes in prescribing practices:

1) An increased need for change

The essential aspect of this mechanism was a growing need to change based on

medical literature and other information.

2) Change as a challenge

Unexpected, challenging situations led to changes in practice behavior.

3) Continued change

Some of the physicians involved in the study were in a constant state of willingness

to change.
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In the change process associated with a physician’s practice behavior, a mental image of the

effects of change is first formulated. This image is influenced by, for example, the magni-

tude of the change. The image is applied when a physician evaluates how strong the need for

change is in his practice behavior and what new knowledge and skills this would require.

Self-evaluation takes place in four consecutive steps (Fox and Bennett 1998):

1)  What kind of competence is needed to carry out the change?

2) What are the current competencies?

3) What is the discrepancy between the current and the needed competencies?

4) Dissatisfaction with the current competence and practice as compared with the

desired state.

Greco and Eisenberg (1993) raise three important questions, which need to be analyzed to

understand the way in which physicians change their practice patterns: (1) Is the chosen

intervention appropriate for the desired change? (2) Do the physicians support the proposed

change? (3) How will the intervention itself be perceived?

When answering these questions, both educational aspects and issues related to more gen-

eral theories of a change process need to be considered. No single, widely accepted theory of

change is applied in CME interventions. In this section, three theories are described based

on their ability to explain changes in practice behavior. The model introduced by Geertsma,

Parker and Whitbourne (1982) is discussed in more detail.

5.1 Eisenberg’s model

Eisenberg has identified six factors associated with change in a physician’s practice behav-

ior. These include education, feedback, participation in the change process, administrative

directions, financial incentives, and control mechanisms (Eisenberg 1985).

The effect of competence-oriented educational interventions on actual practice behaviors is

marginal. In a retrospective study, Geertsma et al. (1982) found that only 10% of changes in

practice patterns were reported to take place as a consequence of an educational interven-

tion. CME mostly focuses on an increase in practitioners’ knowledge. Even though an in-

crease in knowledge of practitioners can be achieved by educational interventions, this does

not necessarily mean a change in practice patterns. A significant gain in knowledge can be

obtained with educational interventions, but a correlation between the gain in knowledge

and an improvement in the quality of care has not been demonstrated (Sibley et al. 1982).
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The second factor, feedback, is often included in practice-based interventions. Feedback can

be either passive - only data about performance is fed back to the practitioner - or active,

with the data being combined with a group discussion or another planned activity. The effect

of feedback is strongest when it is timely, personal, and given by a respected peer (Eisenberg

1985). A continuing intervention embedded within the daily practice makes feedback even

more effective (Wensing & Grol 1994). Furthermore, feedback should be combined with

other interventions, e.g. education or audit.

The third factor influencing change in practice behavior is the opportunity to participate in

the process of planning and implementing changes. This can be achieved by combining

clinical and administrative tasks (Eisenberg 1985). Participation in the process of construct-

ing clinical guidelines is likely to increase willingness to adopt it (Hungin et al. 1997), as

compared with a situation where practitioners are given a ready-made guideline, which they

are expected to adopt.

Administrative directions can also influence practice patterns, although limitations in

choice of practice can also cause resistance. Moreover, financial incentives and control

mechanisms have been used as strategies to achieve changes in practice behavior, but the

effectiveness of these strategies has not yet been demonstrated (Eisenberg 1985).

5.2 Green’s model

Green’s model of factors affecting clinical practice was originally introduced in the field of

patient education, but it has also been applied in explaining the way physicians change their

practice patterns (Tamblyn & Battista 1993). Three elements are contained within the

model: predisposing factors, enabling factors, and confirming factors. Predisposing factors

include the physician’s knowledge and skills, which are the focus of most CME interven-

tions. Enabling and confirming factors include features related to actual practice settings,

such as patient population and reimbursement policies.

The most important factors in the process of changing physicians’  practice behavior are

those designed to modify enabling and reinforcing factors (Tamblyn & Battista 1993). All

three factors should be tackled simultaneously to maximize the effect of the intervention.

The complex relationship between changes in enabling or confirming factors and learning

(i.e., a change in predisposing factors) is not, however, well understood.
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5.3 Priming, focusing, and follow-up

Geertsma et al. (1982) have introduced a change process model to describe the way physicians

change their practice patterns. A hypothetical model was constructed, and it was validated by

interviewing 66 randomly selected physicians. The process of changing physicians’ practice

patterns was found to center on three stages: priming, focusing, and follow-up.

1) Priming is defined as recognizing a gap between the actual and desired state of

practice, which creates a need to learn new knowledge or skills.

Physicians need to update their knowledge base continuously. Studies carried out in both

primary health care and university clinics reveal that patient encounters bring up

information needs daily (Peterson et al. 1999). It is important to notice that at this stage a

physician should be encouraged to identify problem areas, not to look for ready-made solu-

tions.

2) In the focusing stage, the practitioner becomes aware of a new practice behavior

through mass media, a professional meeting, or colleagues.

Answers to questions arising in clinical work are most often searched from colleagues

(Smith 1996). Medical journals are, in contrast, mostly used when searching for

knowledge for later use. Physicians’ ways of gaining new knowledge can be categorized

in the following way (Shaughnessy, Slawson & Bennett 1994):

a) Searching for new information which is clearly associated with a patient problem

b) Screening medical journals to keep up to date

c) Rehearsal of prior knowledge

d) Reading medical literature out of one’s own interest.

3) In the follow-up stage, the practitioner actively seeks information about advantages

and disadvantages of the alternative practice behavior in a systematic way and makes

judgments about its applicability and worth.

In this final stage, local opinion leaders and peers are the most important sources of infor-

mation, especially when searching for informal, concrete (how things happen in real life)

information. Educational meetings usually consist of formal or general knowledge. Spe-

cific, informal information enables use of general, formal information.
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5.4 Meeting the needs of practitioners

Needs assessment has been proposed as a means of increasing the effectiveness of strategies

aimed at changing physicians’ practice patterns (Williamson et al. 1989). Needs assessment

should focus on problems the practitioners are facing instead of trying to identify what

solutions are needed (Geertsma et al. 1982). Wensing and Grol (1994) suggest that needs

analysis should focus on the barriers to change, which may be different across a group of

practitioners. Van Rosendaal, Lockyer and Sutherland (1994) emphasize the need to obtain

an assessment of the true rather than the perceived learning needs of practitioners.

A link between quality improvement systems and continuing medical education would as-

sist in gaining a reliable picture of the true learning needs of physicians (Betalden & Stoltz

1995), as an essential element of quality improvement systems is the measurement of differ-

ent aspects of health care processes and the performance of individuals as well as organiza-

tions. The impact of audit procedures on change in practice behavior, and consequently, on

the quality of care provided, has been demonstrated (Tamblyn & Battista 1993). The effect

is strongest when practitioners participate in the formulation of quality standards, are given

feedback about their personal performance, and the audit is carried out by peers.

The needs of practitioners should also be assessed when selecting topics for clinical guide-

lines. Practitioners are more likely to learn solutions to problems they have encountered

(Slotnick 1996). Likewise, implementation of guidelines, which practitioners find relevant

and useful, is more like giving answers to the questions posed by themselves, and imple-

mentation strategies can presumably be very simple in these cases.

5.5 Organizational aspects of change

Organizational aspects of learning and change emphasize the role of the organization as a

factor enabling change. Quality improvement has assumed great importance in the field of

health care. Research findings of the effectiveness of this approach are still limited (Grol

1997).

Organizational aspects of a change process were addressed in a pain management program

reported by Ferrell et al. (1995). Groups of professionals (physicians and nurses) working

together were trained, and due to participant satisfaction, a commitment was obtained from

institutions for a wider-scale implementation of the pain management program.
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Priming Audit and

feedback

May serve the purposes of priming

Focusing Conferences

Follow-up Local

consensus

development

5.6 Summary

Many practice behaviors cannot be changed by interventions focusing on individual practice

patterns; organizational aspects need to be addressed as well. The change strategies dis-

cussed here share several features, one of which is the practitioners’ need to be actively

involved in all phases of a change process. Eisenberg’s model describes factors that need to

be considered when attempting to change physicians’ practice patterns, whereas Geertsma

et al. (1982) describe the process of change itself.  A combination of these approaches is

likely to be most effective when designing interventions, and especially, when constructing

a comprehensive theoretical model of learning and change of physicians (Table 2).

Table 2. Examples of links between change models of Eisenberg (1985) and Geertsma,

Parker and Whitbourne (1982)

Administrative directions, financial incentives, and control mechanisms may serve the pur-

poses of priming by helping a practitioner recognize a gap between the actual and desired

state of practice, but they are not likely to be useful strategies in the focusing and follow-up

stages.
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Theoretical models of evaluation can be considered to provide a framework where effective

and purposeful evaluation can take place (Dunnagan, Duncan & Paul 2000). Evaluation

research has been largely nontheoretical, such as in pure outcome evaluation (Patton 1987),

where causal connections between the elements of the program and the outcomes are not

considered.

Levine et al. (1984), in Green (1992), provide a list of issues around which a CME evalua-

tion program might focus (Table 3).

Table 3. Recommended evaluation questions in CME (Levine et al. 1984, in Green 1992).

1. What evidence is there that the program actually attended to the learning needs of

participants?

2. What evidence is there that the goals and objectives of the program were achieved?

3. Were the selection, orientation, and motivation of faculty effective?

4. Did the faculty demonstrate appropriate instructional and interpersonal skills in

conducting the activities?

5. Did any unanticipated side-effects occur as a result of the program?

6. Did the intended instructional activities operate as planned?

7. Were the planned physical facilities appropriate?

8. Were there changes in knowledge, skills, or attitudes of the physician learners as a

result of the program?

9. Did changes in the performance of physicians in their practice result from the

program?

10. Was the program cost-effective?
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6.1 Evaluation models

According to House (1991), eight major models of evaluation exist. Systems analysis is the

model most often applied in evaluation of CME. Variations in a few quantitative measures

are related to differences in educational programs. Another evaluation model used in several

CME studies is reduction of the learner’s performance into observable behaviors measured

by different kinds of tests (behavioral objectives model). In the decision-making model, the

evaluation is structured by decisions to be made, with the objective being to produce mate-

rial helpful in the decision-making process.

In goal-free evaluation, no preset objectives are assessed, but the evaluator searches for all

outcomes (House 1991). The purpose of goal-free evaluation is to reduce bias introduced by

the program developers’ prespecified intents. Goal-free evaluation aims at describing what

actually happens in the program and as a result of the program (Patton 1987).

Transaction (House 1991) is an evaluation model concentrating on educational processes

themselves, increasingly using a case study approach as the major methodology. Other

models discussed by House are art criticism, accreditation, and adversary models.

Øvretveit has extended this classification to consider different “perspectives” on the evalu-

ation, as shown in Table 4 below.
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 Table 4. Differences between four approaches to evaluation.

Øvretveit’s “experimental” perspective is the classic scientific approach to evaluation, de-

signed to make causal inferences about the differences observed which would stand up to

scrutiny in a scientific journal. The “economic” perspective takes the classical economic

view that any activity can be rationally assessed in terms of the cost of the activity and the

benefit which results from it. The “developmental” perspective, the most common ap-

proach, is adopted by qualitative researchers. Its primary goal is to find out about the per-

ceived strengths and weaknesses of the program, as viewed by managers, practitioners, and

clients, so that the program can be improved. Finally, the “managerial “ perspective recog-

PrimaryPrimaryPrimaryPrimaryPrimary PurPurPurPurPurposeposeposeposepose FFFFFocus ofocus ofocus ofocus ofocus of MethodsMethodsMethodsMethodsMethods EvEvEvEvEvaluatoraluatoraluatoraluatoraluator

usersusersusersusersusers studystudystudystudystudy rrrrroleoleoleoleole

Exeperimental Scientists Evidence of Outcomes Hypothesis Independent,

cause and testing, external,

effect outcome scientist

measurement,

statistical

analysis

Economic Managers, Costs and Inputs, Quantitative Independent,

policy- benefits activity, measures of external,

makers outputs  outcome scientist

and

outcome

Developmental Managers, Short-term Process Qualitative Independent,

participants improvement collaborative

or self-

evaluation

Managerial Supervisors Accountability, Inputs, Quantitative Inspectorial,

performance process and detached,

management and qualitative quasi-

outputs independent

Øvretveit 1998
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nizes that any program exists in an organization with competing demands on resources and

that others in that organization may ultimately decide its fate.

Øvertveit’s approach is an important extension of the previous models, as it recognizes that

differences in perspective and methodology do not exist in a “cookbook”, format to be con-

sulted as needed, but represent fundamentally different viewpoints on the purpose and na-

ture of evaluation.

6.2 Purposes of evaluation

Nevo (1995, p. 11) defines evaluation as an “act of collecting systematic information regard-

ing the nature and quality of educational objectives”. Nevo’s definition focuses on the pro-

cess of evaluation, whereas Payne’s (1994) definitions focus on the purposes of evaluation.

Payne gives three definitions of evaluation:

1. Improvement of the program during the development phase (formative evaluation)

2. Facilitation of rational comparison of competing programs (summative evaluation)

3. Contribution to the general body of knowledge about effective program design (scientific

evaluation).

6.3 Formative evaluation

According to Tuckman (1994) and Payne (1994), formative evaluation refers to the internal

evaluation of a program, aimed at improving it in the developmental phase. An important

feature of formative evaluation is collection and analysis of participant feedback, which is

discussed with the providers of education to help them make decisions concerning the edu-

cational program under observation. Action research is a very similar approach to monitor-

ing an educational program and translating feedback into the ongoing system (Cohen &

Manion 1994).

Three aspects of an educational process can be identified for formative evaluation: the needs

to be addressed, the program (content and methods), and the changes in participants’ behav-

ior as a result of participating in the program. The focus depends upon the purpose of the

evaluation. Observational methods, surveys, and interviews are the most common data col-

lection methods in formative evaluation.
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Various internal and external factors may require adjustments to be made in the program in

order to meet its objectives. Process evaluation is therefore a valuable tool in implementation

of a newly established program. (Cunningham et al. 2000.) The results of an evaluation can be

used as a basis for improvement of an educational program. Information gathered needs to be

objective and multidimensional. The evaluator must make decisions concerning the type of

data gathered and the way it is presented to the program staff and other stakeholders.

6.4 Summative evaluation

Summative evaluation is a systematic attempt to determine whether an educational program

is meeting its objectives (Tuckman 1994). Summative evaluation should be based on a

model and provide comparisons between different programs or products.

The aims of an educational intervention are the focal point of a summative evaluation of

education. The needs and interests of stakeholders, such as participants, experts in the field,

patients, and society, must be taken into account when identifying aims of a CME program.

These needs can be assessed by using interviews and surveys, for example, and the essence

of this step as well as procedures needed are well documented in the literature (Moore &

Cordes 1992).

Stakeholders usually demand documentation of the program’s effectiveness (Dunnagan et

al. 2000). To be able to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of CME in achieving in-

tended goals, one needs to assess changes in cognitive knowledge and performance

(Greenberg & Jewett 1985) as well as in practice patterns. At the heart of summative evalu-

ation is development of reliable and valid measurement instruments. Reliability is, however,

no guarantee of validity, and this is a problem often faced when evaluating CME programs.

6.5 Scientific evaluation

Scientific evaluation extends this rigor further. To be confident that the changes observed are

caused by the intervention, careful attention must be paid to research design - a control

group, randomization, and acceptable statistical methods are needed.
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Rossi and Freeman (1982) consider “true experiments” to be ones where constructed control

groups and/or statistical controls are used (Table 5).

Table 5. Classification of evaluation research designs.

In educational research, two major designs are used: naturalistic and experimental. In natu-

ralistic design, the researchers look at specific or general issues as they occur, whereas in

experimental design, the study usually involves a specific educational intervention. The

complex nature of education and problems in sampling and outcome measurement are the

Data collection Features

Coverage of Assignment of Multiple Only pre- and  Only

target interventions to measures postintervention postintervention

population targets before and after measures (cross-sectional)

measures

Partial Randomized or “TRUE EXPERIMENTS”

Coverage unbiased

assignment

Nonrandom CONSTRUCTED CONTROL STATISTICAL

assignment GROUPS AND/OR  CONTROLS

CONTROLS

Full Coverage Nonrandom REFLEXIVE CONTROLS:

variations over Time-series Before and after

time or places analysis studies

Constant GENERIC AND

intervention SHADOW

CONTROLS

Rossi and Freeman 1982

Intervention features
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three main areas of difficulty in performing experimental research in educational interven-

tions (Figure 4). (Hutchinson 1999.)

Figure 4. Examples of factors that may influence the effectiveness of educational interven-

tions (Hutchinson 1999).

! ▲
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Outcome measurOutcome measurOutcome measurOutcome measurOutcome measureeeee ReferReferReferReferReferenceenceenceenceence
Compliance with a protocol/guideline Linn 1980

Sulmasy et al. 1992
Soumerai et al. 1993
Anderson et al. 1994

Change in cognitive knowledge Inui, Yourtee & Williamson 1976
White et al. 1985
Ward & Boyle 1995
Silverberg et al. 1995

Patient outcome Linn 1980
Avorn et al. 1992
Inui, Yourtee & Williamson 1976
Evans et al. 1986

Change in procedural knowledge Sibley et al. 1982
White et al. 1985
Ward & Boyle 1995

Rates of procedures performed Wong, McCaron & Shaw 1983
Chassin & McCue 1986
Schectman, Elinsky & Pawlson 1991
Dowling et al. 1989

Accuracy of diagnosis Sibley et al. 1982
Patient behavior/compliance Wilson et al. 1988

Kottke et al 1989
Cummings et al 1989 a, b
Levinson & Roter 1993

Documented change in physician behavior Wong et al. 1983
Greenberg & Jewett 1985
Evans et al. 1986
McPhee et al. 1991

Physicians’ attitudes/beliefs Ward & Boyle 1995
Participant satisfaction Brown 1988

Premi 1988
Ward & Boyle 1995

Self-reported change in practice behavior Brown 1988

Ward & Boyle 1995

6.6 Outcome measures in CME interventions

Diffirent approaches to evaluating the effectiveness of CME are presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Outcome measures in CME
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CME mostly focuses on an increase in practitioners’ knowledge. A significant gain in

knowledge can be obtained with educational interventions, but no correlation between gain

in knowledge and improvement in quality of care has been shown (Sibley et al. 1982).

Learning outcomes may be improved by modifying educational settings and approaches,

but a good cognitive learning outcome does not necessarily mean a change in practice pat-

terns or the quality of care provided (Tamblyn & Battista 1993). Evaluation of the quality of

instruction (Cauffman et al. 1985) and self-reported change in behavior (Curry & Purkins

1986) try to capture additional dimensions of the intervention. The relationship between

these measures and change in practice behavior is not, however, well documented.

The evaluation of CME interventions is usually not multidimensional. In a majority of CME

programs, participant satisfaction is the only measure used. Practice-based interventions, on

the other hand, are generally evaluated by assessing changes in the process of care provided

or patient outcomes. The main problem with this approach is that numerous factors other

than the educational intervention influence changes in practice patterns and the performance

being evaluated.

6.7 Quality of education

According to Nevo’s (1995) definition, an evaluation assesses the quality of an educational

program. There are, however, several definitions for quality in the literature, none of which

is directly applicable to education. Quality has been defined as fitness for purpose, conform-

ance to requirements, value for money, consistency, transformation, exception, perfection,

etc. (Harvey & Green 1993). Vroeijenstijn (1995) suggests that we should speak of “quali-

ties of education” instead of “the quality” because no absolute quality exists. Instead of

trying to define ‘‘the quality of education”, we can consider different dimensions of it.

Many of the definitions of quality include the concept of a client. Nevertheless, when dis-

cussing education and educational programs, it is not evident who the client actually is.

When quality assurance as practiced in industry is introduced to the field of education as

such, students are often defined as consumers or clients of education. There are, however,

several aspects in education which need to be considered when defining the client. In the

field of medical education, for example, society and patients (consumers of health care)

must be taken into account as well as the learners. Employers and governmental agents are

other important clients or stakeholders of educational programs.
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For purposes of this paper, we define the quality of learning process as the extent to which it

includes features of a purposeful and effective process and leads to a desired learning out-

come. These features can be determined based on the learning theories described in the

existing literature.

6.8 Summary

An evaluation model for CME, which describes the relationships between the different ele-

ments of educational interventions, gain in cognitive knowledge, willingness to change

practice patterns, and actual practice behavior, is needed. When examining patient out-

comes, drawing conclusions about the effect of an educational intervention on an outcome

of care is not possible before these relationships are studied in detail.

For the purposes of this study, a framework of developmental evaluation was constructed

(Figure 5). In this framework, developmental evaluation is considered to be a more general

concept, which can include aspects of the transaction model, the decision-making model,

and the goal-free evaluation.

Figure 5. Developmental evaluation
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Øvretveit (1998) has defined developmental evaluation as a method using systematic meth-

ods and theories within an evaluation framework to enable service providers to develop and

improve their treatments, services, policies, or organizational interventions. The evaluation

has an immediate practical focus and involves the evaluator working with the providers in an

independent role. Hakkarainen (1989) has used this same term to describe a process where

developmental teaching is used as a tool.

In this study, developmental evaluation includes elements of a transaction model, a deci-

sion-making model and a goal-free evaluation (House 1991). The transaction model in-

cludes direct communication with an ongoing educational process. This can be used as a

means to capture the essential elements of the learning process within the program. The

elements of the decision-making model include continuous negotiation with the different

stakeholders of the program concerning different issues. Although the providers of the train-

ing gave the research group a general definition of the aims of the program, these were

defined at a general level to enable application of a goal-free evaluation, where all outcomes

- not only the prespecified ones - are included. The focus of goal-free evaluation is on study-

ing the extent to which the outcomes meet demonstrated participant needs (Patton 1997).

As in implementation studies (Patton 1997), the purpose of this evaluation program was to

determine to what extent the program meets intended outcomes and participants’ needs. To

answer this question, it is essential to know what actually occurred in the educational pro-

gram. To be able to carry out any outcome evaluation, the evaluator needs to be sure that the

independent variable has been fully implemented (Tuckman 1994). Thus, the developmen-

tal evaluation here can be defined as an evaluation approach that focuses on the practical

implementation of the program being evaluated, includes communication with stakeholders

during the evaluation process, looks for all outcomes of an intervention, and enables objec-

tives-based evaluation to be carried out.

7 7 7 7 7 The eThe eThe eThe eThe evvvvvaluation model applied in this studyaluation model applied in this studyaluation model applied in this studyaluation model applied in this studyaluation model applied in this study

In this section, the evaluation model according to literature reviews is introduced. The

model is based on the ideas of transaction, concentrating on the educational processes and

using informal methods of investigation.
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The evaluation process was started by formulating a simple model of the different stages in

an educational process and linking data collection methods to the model (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Educational process and data collection methods.

The starting point in development of a hypothetical evalution model was the description of

the process that was to be evaluated and improved. An educational process can be defined as

assessment of educational needs, implementation of an intervention, and measurement of

the effectiveness of the intervention. The purpose of education is to promote learning, which

leads to a change in knowledge, behavior, and attitudes, and therefore, the principles of

learning and change are the basis for the model, and evaluation criteria are derived from

these principles. Quality criteria were developed for the most important steps of the process.

Based on the literature review, however, the process is not necessarily straightforward and

several factors need to be studied as part of the evaluation program. The purpose in develop-

ment of a hypothetical model was to combine objective outcome measurement and a quali-

tative approach, the two models of evaluation in the field of CME (Escoviz & Davis 1990).

As described in section 3, the educational intervention itself may be structured in a variety

of ways. The learning outcomes are dependent on the educational intervention. The relation-

ship between an increase in knowledge and a change in practice behavior is complex

(Wensing & Grol 1994) and may depend on factors other than the type of intervention

(Davis et al. 1992) such as motivation to change or barriers to change.
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Needs analysis, educational intervention, and learning outcomes were assumed to be best

explained by theories of learning. Changes in practice behavior and final outcomes of the

intervention, on the other hand, can be discussed in terms of change theories.

In this hypothetical model, needs refer to the felt or measured needs of different stakehold-

ers. Stakeholders’ needs can be assessed by, for example, using interviews and surveys

(Moore & Cordes 1992). The CME program is built upon these needs. Learning outcomes

are the traditional way of measuring effectiveness of an educational program. The next

phase, change in practice behavior, is not necessarily achieved as a result of a CME pro-

gram. Outcomes of the intervention are modified by several factors, including organiza-

tional barriers for change.

The model is very similar to the one described by Kilpatrick’s hierarchy of levels of evalu-

ation (in Hutchinson 1999). The first level describes evaluation of reaction (satisfaction or

happiness), the second evaluation of learning (knowledge or skills acquired), the third evalu-

ation of behavior (transfer of learning to workplace), and the fourth evaluation of results

(transfer or impact on society).

The purpose of the model was to systemize data collection procedures. It is a hypothetical

model of a CME program, described as a process. The model is based on the literature

review described earlier as well as on practical aspects of a CME program.

Figure 7. The evaluation model applied in this study.
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Program evaluations - especially summative ones - are usually carried out to compare differ-

ent educational programs. The quality criteria applied need to be defined at a general level to

allow for comparisons to be made between different kinds of programs and different educa-

tional settings. The purpose of formative evaluation, on the other hand, is to improve a

program in the developmental phase or to provide educators with feedback about an ongo-

ing program to enable continuous improvement. Formative evaluation is content- and con-

text-specific, and the quality criteria need to be defined at a more specific level to identify

problems and search for solutions.

These two aspects - need for comparisons between different programs (summative evalua-

tion) and improvement of a specific program (formative evaluation) - can be combined by

first defining the general quality criteria and then operationalizing these criteria in a specific

way for each educational program under observation.

7.1 Evaluation question 1: Needs assessment

There are several stakeholders whose needs must be taken into account when designing an

evaluation model for CME. The most obvious ones are participants and providers of the

training and the society in which the education takes place. Variation in participants’ prior

knowledge and experiences, as well as in expectations concerning the educational program,

is always present. The providers of the program have their own view of the most important

aims and purposes of the program, and their views may differ significantly from participant

expectations. This aspect needs careful consideration in the field of continuing professional

education since participants’ learning needs and motivation are closely tied to the practical

problems they face in their daily work.

Society may have an economic interest in the educational program. Stakeholders’ needs can

be assessed by, for example, interviews and surveys. To evaluate an educational interven-

tion, general aims must be operationalized into measurable objectives.

!EvEvEvEvEvaluation question 1: aluation question 1: aluation question 1: aluation question 1: aluation question 1: ArArArArAre the needs of the differe the needs of the differe the needs of the differe the needs of the differe the needs of the different stakent stakent stakent stakent stakeholders met?eholders met?eholders met?eholders met?eholders met?
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7.2 Evaluation question 2: Educational intervention

If there is a significant difference between participants’ expectations and providers’ objec-

tives, an educational program is likely to satisfy neither of these stakeholders. Recognition

of different goals is necessary and can be accomplished by discussions with the providers

and participant surveys. Formative evaluation, where feedback is continuously collected and

discussed with the providers, serves as a mechanism for bridging differing views.

The quality of an educational intervention can be defined as the extent to which an educa-

tional program meets the needs of the stakeholders. Both educational methods and contents

need to be considered when defining educational quality. Operationalization of stakehold-

ers’ needs is not possible without expertise in both the content area and education, and

negotiating a common understanding of the objectives between education providers and

evaluators is necessary.

Choice of the didactic method applied depends upon both the content of the program and the

specific features of the participants. Transmission of knowledge can be effective in the for-

mat of a well-prepared lecture, but if the participants are not motivated, very little learning is

likely to take place.

! EvEvEvEvEvaluation question 2a: Is the interaluation question 2a: Is the interaluation question 2a: Is the interaluation question 2a: Is the interaluation question 2a: Is the intervvvvvention apprention apprention apprention apprention appropriate fopriate fopriate fopriate fopriate for the desiror the desiror the desiror the desiror the desired change?ed change?ed change?ed change?ed change?

Quality of learning process is easier to define than quality of education. The outcome of

learning is a change in the learner’s knowledge, skills, or attitudes. Quality criteria for the

learning process can be derived from the learning theories.
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Table 7. Quality criteria of an effective learning process.

Elements of an effectiElements of an effectiElements of an effectiElements of an effectiElements of an effectivvvvve leare leare leare leare learning prning prning prning prning processocessocessocessocess Quality criteriaQuality criteriaQuality criteriaQuality criteriaQuality criteria

Active participation Does the learner have an active role in the

learning process?

Practicality and relevance of training Is the content relevant to the learner’s

professional practice?

Are the learning needs of the participants

taken into account?

Intrinsic motivation to learn Does the training motivate the learner to learn

more about the content area in the future?

Effectiveness Is the schedule of the training appropriate?

Is the learning method suitable for the

content area?

! EvEvEvEvEvaluation question 2b: aluation question 2b: aluation question 2b: aluation question 2b: aluation question 2b: WWWWWererererere the quality criteria of an effectie the quality criteria of an effectie the quality criteria of an effectie the quality criteria of an effectie the quality criteria of an effectivvvvve leare leare leare leare learning prning prning prning prning processocessocessocessocess

met?met?met?met?met?

7.3 Evaluation question 3: Learning outcomes

To draw conclusions about the effectiveness of CME, one needs to assess changes in cogni-

tive knowledge and performance (Greenberg & Jewett 1985) as well as in practice patterns

(Gask et al. 1988) and patient outcomes, if possible.

The educational intervention itself has been analyzed in light of the three theories of learn-

ing described earlier (cognitive learning theory, experiential learning, and Knowles’ prin-

ciples of adult learning). Goals, content, and the educational approach and methods used

should be in concordance with the aims of the program. Goals need to be derived from the

aims, and they need to match the level of expertise of the participants. The educational

approach and methods should be accepted by the participants and suit the content and goals

of the program. To achieve good learning outcomes, the participants need to have an active

role in the educational process and to have a chance to apply the knowledge and skills

learned into their daily practice. The context of the training should match the context where

the newly learned knowledge or skills are to be used.
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If there is no match between learning needs of the participants and the aims of the educa-

tional program, changes in behavior are not to be expected - no matter how well an educa-

tional intervention is planned and carried out. Effectiveness of an educational intervention

can be defined as the extent to which a change in participants’ knowledge, skills, and atti-

tudes can be observed. Even more important - but much more difficult to measure - is the

participants’ increased ability to act and solve problems in new situations.

! EvEvEvEvEvaluation question 3: Did the participants achiealuation question 3: Did the participants achiealuation question 3: Did the participants achiealuation question 3: Did the participants achiealuation question 3: Did the participants achievvvvve the intended leare the intended leare the intended leare the intended leare the intended learning outcomes?ning outcomes?ning outcomes?ning outcomes?ning outcomes?

7.4 Evaluation question 4: Effectiveness of the intervention

Assessment of cognitive learning outcome is an insufficient measure of effectiveness in

continuing medical education. The participants enter learning situations with a variety of

personal needs and objectives which are not readily measurable in a written examination,

for example. Other methods are needed to measure effectiveness of CME in order to draw

conclusions about the changes in practice behavior, which take place as a consequence of a

learning experience.

! EvEvEvEvEvaluation question 4: aluation question 4: aluation question 4: aluation question 4: aluation question 4: WWWWWas theras theras theras theras there an obsere an obsere an obsere an obsere an observvvvvable change in practice behaable change in practice behaable change in practice behaable change in practice behaable change in practice behavior as avior as avior as avior as avior as a

rrrrresult of the interesult of the interesult of the interesult of the interesult of the intervvvvvention?ention?ention?ention?ention?

7.5 Evaluation question 5: Outcomes of the program

The evaluation questions defined earlier can only capture some aspects of the process. They

are very closely tied to the stated objectives of the program. However, when a new program

is implemented, as in this study, all possible outcomes cannot be specified prior to imple-

mentation. Overall outcomes of the program can be evaluated using a goal-free evaluation

strategy. The case study method is very useful in goal-free evaluation since the purpose is to

describe and reconstruct the program as it took place in real life. Multiple data collection

methods and approaches are used to optimize capture of the various effects, intended and

unintended, that the program had.

! EvEvEvEvEvaluation question 5: aluation question 5: aluation question 5: aluation question 5: aluation question 5: What werWhat werWhat werWhat werWhat were the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intervvvvvention?ention?ention?ention?ention?
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8 8 8 8 8 The case: The case: The case: The case: The case: WWWWWORK ORK ORK ORK ORK ABILITY OF ABILITY OF ABILITY OF ABILITY OF ABILITY OF TTTTTOMORROMORROMORROMORROMORROOOOOWWWWW

In this section, the case study is described in detail. Both the content and the process are

described without making any value judgments. In a case study approach, it is important to

reconstruct the case as precisely and completely as possible (Tellis 1997). This section con-

cludes with a discussion of the following questions, summarizing the results of the evalua-

tion:

!  Evaluation question 1: Are the needs of the different stakeholders met?

!  Evaluation question 2a: Is the intervention appropriate for the desired change?

!  Evaluation question 2b: Were the quality criteria for an effective learning process met?

!  Evaluation question 3: Did participants achieve the intended learning outcomes?

!  Evaluation question 4: Was there an observable change in practice behavior as a result of

the intervention?

!  Evaluation question 5: What were the outcomes of the intervention?

8.1 Educational intervention

The educational program was supported by Finnish pension funds. The aim of the interven-

tion was to support the changes in legislation (effective January 1, 1996) by analyzing the

problematic stages in work ability assessment, which lead to unnecessary lengthening of

sick-leaves. The problems and their solutions were assumed to be found in common practice

patterns, individual practitioners’ practice behaviors, and the cooperation patterns within the

health care system. According to the original plan, the intention was to train 7000 physicians

in work ability assessment.

The expert seminars and the trainer training program were carried out by a group of educa-

tionalists (Duo-Plus Oy), and the logistic tasks were managed by Fennomed Oy.

The educational intervention was carried out in three phases, as described in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Structure of the trainer training program

8.2 Evaluation of the program

The evaluation study was based on the evaluation model described earlier. The study was

funded by pension funds. The Department of Public Health at the University of Helsinki was

responsible for carrying out the evaluation. Continuous discussions took place between the

providers and the evaluators about the intervention and the evaluation process, but the re-

sponsibility for planning, performing, and reporting on the study was given to the evaluation

group. Six persons were involved in the evaluation study: Professor Mats Brommels was in

charge, researchers Janne Aaltonen, Ulla Broms and Janne Säntti as well as research assis-

tant Pia Ruokolinna were involved in the study for varying periods of time. Besides Profes-

sor Brommels, the author of this thesis was the only researcher to be involved in the study

throughout the process, being responsible for data collection and analysis.

8.2.1 Data collection methods8.2.1 Data collection methods8.2.1 Data collection methods8.2.1 Data collection methods8.2.1 Data collection methods

Observation. Observation. Observation. Observation. Observation. An unstructured, participatory observation method was used. The purpose of

observation was to collect information about the implementation process that might have

been missed by the more structured data collection methods.  Participatory observation is
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characterized by the following features (Laitinen 1984, in Eskola & Suoranta 1998):

(1) The observer functions in a community where he has no position or career,

(2) Members of the community are continuously occupied with their tasks, and thus, they

can not concentrate on observing situations like the researcher can,

(3) The observer makes observations and records the information in a systematic way, and

(4) The researcher has competencies needed in observation and analysis of the

observations.

The researcher can choose either a structured or an unstructured approach to observation. In

former, the observer follows an observation plan in a systematic and strict way. In unstruc-

tured observation, the researcher allows the observed situation or event to guide the observa-

tions. (Grönfors 1982.)

Questionnaires.Questionnaires.Questionnaires.Questionnaires.Questionnaires. Several different questionnaires were used as data collection methods, in-

cluding baseline questionnaires and feedback questionnaires. Construction of the question-

naires was based on the evaluation model. The format of the questionnaires was tested in a

pilot program and was modified based on both comments received from participants and the

questionnaire analysis of the pilot program.

The purpose of baseline questionnaires (Appendices A and C) was to gain an understanding

of the different qualities of participants at different stages, for example, their competency in

the field of work ability assessment and experience as a trainer.

The feedback questionnaires in the expert seminars (Appendix B) and the trainer training

program (Appendices D, E, and F) were based on an assumption that participants can give a

self-estimate of how well the different objectives of the training were met. The term

opinnionnaire as defined by Payne (1994) describes these questionnaires: in an

opinnionnaire, feelings rather than facts are emphasized. Well-constructed opinnionnaires

can systemize the data gathering procedure and help insure that the relevant questions are

asked and all important aspects are studied, as well as provide very valuable information

about cognitive and affective variables (Payne 1994).

The most important questionnaire in the process was the feedback questionnaire of the local

training (Appendix I).  When designing this questionnaire, elements of the effective learning

process were identified in learning theories. These included active participation, practicality
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and relevance, effectiveness, and intrinsic motivation to learn. Criteria for an effective learn-

ing process were derived from these principles and used as a basis for construction of the

questionnaire. A separate study (Nikkarinen 1997), carried out to validate the instrument,

determined that the criteria were sufficiently sensitive to be applied in classification of train-

ing programs. Open-ended questions were also included in the questionnaire.

FFFFFocus groups.ocus groups.ocus groups.ocus groups.ocus groups. During the case study 14 focus group interviews were carried out. Focus

group interviews are considered to be a suitable method for exploring issues to generate new

hypotheses (Krueger 1994). The participants have a strong impact on the content of the

interview, which enables concentration on those issues that the participants find most rel-

evant (Krueger 1994; Morgan 1998). The results of a focus group interview are not general-

izable across a larger group (Pyörälä 1994). However, the purpose of interviewing these

groups was not to generate statistically generalizable results but rather to deepen our under-

standing of the phenomenon under observation.

In a focus group interview, participants can jointly recall past events and encourage one

another in the process. This interview format is considered to be a useful way of helping the

researcher step into the participants’ world (Eskola & Suoranta 1998). The focus group

interview can be used for several purposes (Sulkunen 1990):

(1) Collection of factual information

(2) Studying collective norms and ideals

(3) Studying social relationships within a group

(4) Studying communication within a group by means of societal-linguistic research

(5) Approaching the text produced in the interview as a text (a cultural product).

The participants of the focus group interviews were a selected group of different stakehold-

ers in the process.
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8.2.2 Data collection pr8.2.2 Data collection pr8.2.2 Data collection pr8.2.2 Data collection pr8.2.2 Data collection process and eocess and eocess and eocess and eocess and evvvvvaluation questionsaluation questionsaluation questionsaluation questionsaluation questions

EvEvEvEvEvaluation question 1aluation question 1aluation question 1aluation question 1aluation question 1

ArArArArAre the needs of the differe the needs of the differe the needs of the differe the needs of the differe the needs of the different stakent stakent stakent stakent stakeholders met?eholders met?eholders met?eholders met?eholders met?

The needs of the stakeholders, including the pension funds, experts in the field, and society

at large, were taken into account when designing the CME program. The first phase of the

program, the workshop for the experts in the field of assessment of work ability, was de-

signed for needs assessment.  Participants’ learning needs were not, however, analyzed be-

fore the program was started.

EvEvEvEvEvaluation questions 2a and 2baluation questions 2a and 2baluation questions 2a and 2baluation questions 2a and 2baluation questions 2a and 2b

Is the interIs the interIs the interIs the interIs the intervvvvvention apprention apprention apprention apprention appropriate fopriate fopriate fopriate fopriate for the desiror the desiror the desiror the desiror the desired change?ed change?ed change?ed change?ed change?

WWWWWererererere the quality criteria fe the quality criteria fe the quality criteria fe the quality criteria fe the quality criteria for an effectior an effectior an effectior an effectior an effectivvvvve leare leare leare leare learning prning prning prning prning process met?ocess met?ocess met?ocess met?ocess met?

The aim of education is to facilitate learning. The quality of a learning process can be de-

fined as the extent to which it includes features of a purposeful and effective process and

meets the needs of participants. These features can be determined based on learning theories

and theories of changing physicians’ practice patterns described in the existing literature.

Participant satisfaction, as a dimension of the quality of the learning process, can be as-

sessed by surveys or interviews. The focus of this study is on the educational process in both

the trainer training and the local training programs. As part of the evaluation of the trainer

training program, feedback from participants was collected at the end of each two-day train-

ing module with a standardized evaluation questionnaire. Summary results were discussed

with the educators responsible for implementing the trainer training program, and they were

also invited to evaluate each training session from their point of view. This evaluation pro-

cess was planned and implemented in order to gain the commitment of the educators to

continuously improve the program. Several changes to the curriculum were made based on

feedback and discussions.

In the local training, the trainers submitted an evaluation form to all participants, who were

asked to return it either to the trainer or directly to the research group responsible for the

evaluation. As the trainers had designed their own course outlines, both the content and the

educational approach varied substantially from one training group to another. By analyzing
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the written course outlines, it is possible to control for differences in the substance of the

local training programs, but educational approaches cannot be reliably identified in these

outlines. Consequently, a need existed to identify a set of classification criteria for the edu-

cational process to allow for the collection of useful data for both the purposes of comparing

the different groups and drawing conclusions about the program as a whole.

EvEvEvEvEvaluation questions 3 and 4aluation questions 3 and 4aluation questions 3 and 4aluation questions 3 and 4aluation questions 3 and 4

Did participants achieDid participants achieDid participants achieDid participants achieDid participants achievvvvve the intended leare the intended leare the intended leare the intended leare the intended learning outcomes?ning outcomes?ning outcomes?ning outcomes?ning outcomes?

WWWWWas theras theras theras theras there an obsere an obsere an obsere an obsere an observvvvvable change in practice behaable change in practice behaable change in practice behaable change in practice behaable change in practice behavior as a rvior as a rvior as a rvior as a rvior as a result of the interesult of the interesult of the interesult of the interesult of the intervvvvvention?ention?ention?ention?ention?

The effectiveness of the CME program in assessment of work ability was not measured by

objective measures of practice behavior. As previously stated, the content area of the educa-

tional program varied from one group to another, and it was not possible to capture the

effects of the program on practice behavior during the limited study time. We chose, instead,

to interview groups of trainers and participants and to ask the participants to give their own

estimate of how much they learned and the effect of the training program on their practice

behavior.

EvEvEvEvEvaluation question 5aluation question 5aluation question 5aluation question 5aluation question 5

What werWhat werWhat werWhat werWhat were the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intervvvvvention?ention?ention?ention?ention?

At the end of the evaluation study, the case was reconstructed using all available data. The

overall outcome of this program was based on a synthesis of the data gathered during the

process.

8.2.3 Data analysis8.2.3 Data analysis8.2.3 Data analysis8.2.3 Data analysis8.2.3 Data analysis

Qualitative data were analyzed by means of content analysis. The researchers had no preset

classification to guide the analysis, but instead classifications found in the data itself were

systematized. Two researchers carried out analysis of most of qualitative data sets. The

original classification was started independently, after which the categorizations were com-

pared and agreed upon. There was continuous discussion about the analysis throughout the

process. Two researchers were used in order to identify controversial issues in the material,
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not to enable comparison of inter-rater reliability. A secondary analysis of a set pf data was

carried out.

Quantitative data (questionnaires) were analyzed using SPSS and Excel. The focus was on

description of the data.

8.3 Seminars for the experts in the field

A set of interviews was carried out by the educators of the program (Duo-Plus Oy) before

the program was started. In these interviews, several problems in the field of work ability

assessment were identified, including inconsistent use of terminology and lack of co-opera-

tion between the organizations involved in the process. All the parties interviewed recog-

nized these problems and saw them as obstructing the process of work ability assessment

and rehabilitation (information given by the educators; the original interview material was

not available for the evaluation group).

To tackle these problems, two two-day seminars were organized. The objectives of the semi-

nars were as follows:

- To establish a common understanding of both the present and the desired state of work

ability assessment

- To clarify terminology in the field

- To produce material for the physician training program.

In addition, an unexpressed aim of the seminars was to gain the participants’ commitment -

both on a personal and an organizational level - to the physician training program. The

seminars also aimed at informing the participants and their organizations about the upcom-

ing training program.

The two expert seminars, identical in program and content, took place January 17-18, 1996

and January 31- February 1, 1996. The providers invited 86 persons to the seminars, 82 of

whom participated. The seminars consisted of short presentations and group discussions in

groups of 15 participants, small-group work in groups of five, and guided discussions (a

method combining short small-group discussions and structured general discussion).
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8.3.1 Ev8.3.1 Ev8.3.1 Ev8.3.1 Ev8.3.1 Evaluation praluation praluation praluation praluation processocessocessocessocess

The purpose of the evaluation was to provide the organizing group with information to assist

them in planning the physician training program. Another aim was to assess how well the

objectives of the seminar were met.

Several data collection methods were applied. The participants were sent a baseline ques-

tionnaire in advance (Appendix A). The purpose of this questionnaire was to document the

different viewpoints of the participants and the organizations represented concerning the

changes in legislation and assessment of work ability in general. The participants returned

the questionnaire as they arrived.

A member of the research group (JA) observed both of the seminars. The purpose of partici-

patory observation was to support interpretation of the data collected by questionnaires.

At the beginning of the seminar, participants received a feedback questionnaire, which was

returned when the seminar concluded. The feedback questionnaire included issues on both

the content and the process of the seminar. Respondents were also invited to give general

suggestions and opinions concerning the physician training program.

8.3.2 Baseline questionnair8.3.2 Baseline questionnair8.3.2 Baseline questionnair8.3.2 Baseline questionnair8.3.2 Baseline questionnaireeeee

The baseline questionnaire was sent to all 86 persons invited to the seminar; 59 of 82 partici-

pants (72%) returned the questionnaire.

Question 1: HoQuestion 1: HoQuestion 1: HoQuestion 1: HoQuestion 1: How  awarw  awarw  awarw  awarw  aware are are are are are ye ye ye ye you of the rou of the rou of the rou of the rou of the reeeeevised rvised rvised rvised rvised retiretiretiretiretirement policy and the rement policy and the rement policy and the rement policy and the rement policy and the relatedelatedelatedelatedelated

changes in legislation?changes in legislation?changes in legislation?changes in legislation?changes in legislation?

Open-ended responses were classified into three categories: poorly, fairly well, and very

well. Representatives of insurance companies and labor market organizations assessed their

awareness of the issues to be good (with one exception). More variation was present in the

responses of other stakeholders. In general, participants were well aware of the issues.
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Table 8. Awareness of the stakeholders of the retirement policy and related changes in legis-

lation.

State of awarState of awarState of awarState of awarState of awarenessenessenessenesseness StakStakStakStakStakeholdereholdereholdereholdereholder

Clinicians Insurance Labor market Other Total

companies organizations

Poor 3% (1) 0% (0) 0% (0) 29% (2) 5% (3)

Good 69% (21) 0% (0) 14% (1) 29% (2) 42% (25)

Very good 28% (9) 100% (13) 86% (6) 43% (3) 53% (31)

Question 2: Do the new laws (concerQuestion 2: Do the new laws (concerQuestion 2: Do the new laws (concerQuestion 2: Do the new laws (concerQuestion 2: Do the new laws (concerning rning rning rning rning retiretiretiretiretirement) meet their objectiement) meet their objectiement) meet their objectiement) meet their objectiement) meet their objectivvvvves?es?es?es?es?

(If not, wh(If not, wh(If not, wh(If not, wh(If not, why?)y?)y?)y?)y?)

Most of the respondents gave positive responses, although some were conditional.

“Objectives are clear, but will attitudes be changed!!?” (104)

Some negative responses were also given:

“No. Reason why:  no resources will be allocated to rehabilitation by changes in legisla-

tion.” (124)

Question 3: HoQuestion 3: HoQuestion 3: HoQuestion 3: HoQuestion 3: How ww ww ww ww would yould yould yould yould you describe the underlying rationale and the objectiou describe the underlying rationale and the objectiou describe the underlying rationale and the objectiou describe the underlying rationale and the objectiou describe the underlying rationale and the objectivvvvves of thees of thees of thees of thees of the

change in legislation?change in legislation?change in legislation?change in legislation?change in legislation?

The most frequently mentioned issue was the economic aspect of the change. Many respon-

dents also listed more efficient practices in treatment and rehabilitation to be important

factors.

According to the respondents, the reform aims at reducing the incidence of early retirement,

thus increasing the average age of retirement and maintaining work ability in the working

population. No differences were present between stakeholders in the responses.

Question 4. Question 4. Question 4. Question 4. Question 4. A larA larA larA larA large-scale educational interge-scale educational interge-scale educational interge-scale educational interge-scale educational intervvvvvention is carried out as the rention is carried out as the rention is carried out as the rention is carried out as the rention is carried out as the refefefefeform in theorm in theorm in theorm in theorm in the

pension system takpension system takpension system takpension system takpension system takes place. Hoes place. Hoes place. Hoes place. Hoes place. How important is an extensiw important is an extensiw important is an extensiw important is an extensiw important is an extensivvvvve educational effe educational effe educational effe educational effe educational effort in yort in yort in yort in yort in yourourourourour

opinion?opinion?opinion?opinion?opinion?
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Most of the responses indicated that the educational intervention was important or very

important. Some respondents did, however, have doubts about the effectiveness of an educa-

tional intervention in the given situation. No differences were present between stakeholders

in the responses.

Question 5. HoQuestion 5. HoQuestion 5. HoQuestion 5. HoQuestion 5. How ww ww ww ww would yould yould yould yould you describe the objectiou describe the objectiou describe the objectiou describe the objectiou describe the objectivvvvves of the educational interes of the educational interes of the educational interes of the educational interes of the educational intervvvvventionentionentionentionention

frfrfrfrfrom yom yom yom yom your (your (your (your (your (your orour orour orour orour organization’ganization’ganization’ganization’ganization’s) point of view?s) point of view?s) point of view?s) point of view?s) point of view?

The main categories in the responses were the following:

1) To improve and to broaden the scope of work ability assessment

2) To emphasize the longitudinal nature of the work ability assessment process

3) To activate rehabilitation processes

4) To develop cooperation practices in the field.

Question 6. Do yQuestion 6. Do yQuestion 6. Do yQuestion 6. Do yQuestion 6. Do you fou fou fou fou find yind yind yind yind your participation in the expert seminar to be necessary?our participation in the expert seminar to be necessary?our participation in the expert seminar to be necessary?our participation in the expert seminar to be necessary?our participation in the expert seminar to be necessary?

The respondents gave positive responses with few exceptions. Two respondents were uncer-

tain and one had reservations.

Question 7. Question 7. Question 7. Question 7. Question 7. ArArArArAre ye ye ye ye you familiar with small grou familiar with small grou familiar with small grou familiar with small grou familiar with small group, participatoryoup, participatoryoup, participatoryoup, participatoryoup, participatory, pr, pr, pr, pr, problem-based learoblem-based learoblem-based learoblem-based learoblem-based learning?ning?ning?ning?ning?

Most respondents were familiar with the instructional method. Some respondents, though,

questioned the phrasing of the question (what is meant by PBL).

Question 8: Question 8: Question 8: Question 8: Question 8: What arWhat arWhat arWhat arWhat are ye ye ye ye your expectations of the expert seminar?our expectations of the expert seminar?our expectations of the expert seminar?our expectations of the expert seminar?our expectations of the expert seminar?

The responses given described informative and communicative needs. A need for concrete

action was also brought up. Expectations (each expressed by about one-third of participants)

were classified into three categories:

- Information about the changes in legislation

- Discussion and new ideas

- A chance to contribute to the upcoming educational program.

8.3.3 P8.3.3 P8.3.3 P8.3.3 P8.3.3 Participant feedbackarticipant feedbackarticipant feedbackarticipant feedbackarticipant feedback

At the end of the expert seminar, a short evaluation discussion took place. The participants’

views of work ability assessment were found to be similar. Participants were able to clearly

outline the desired state of work ability assessment. Material for the training groups was not

produced during the seminar as intended, but groundwork was carried out. The participants
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noted that seminars of this kind will be necessary in the future even without a change in the

pension system or legislation.

In addition to the evaluation discussion, a feedback questionnaire was filled in and returned

to the evaluators. There were 60 replies from the 82 attendants (73%). Based on the feed-

back, the objectives of the seminar were met satisfactorily (Figure 9).

Figure 9. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

The instructional methods used in the seminar were considered well suited for the intended

outcomes. Participants were most satisfied with expert lectures and small group work (Fig-

ure 10).
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Figure 10.

In the open-ended questions, respondents gave positive feedback about the seminar. Partici-

pants had an active role in the process and group work was carried out successfully. A fair

amount of new knowledge was gained on changes in legislation and on work ability assess-

ment.

In the questionnaire, participants were asked to name the most positive and most negative

experiences in the seminar. The respondents found the instructional method, especially

group work, to be most positive. The multiprofessionalism of the group and active, enthusi-

astic participation were also mentioned.

The negative issue most often mentioned was lack of time. There was insufficient time for

discussion in the seminar, and this was suggested to have had a negative effect on outcome.

Some participants were also annoyed with the strict schedule.

In the feedback questionnaire of the first expert seminar, participants were also invited to

give their opinion on whether the objectives, the procedures, or the form of the seminar

should be modified. The purpose of this question was to enable the providers of the program

to make the necessary changes for the second expert seminar.
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The respondents expressed a wish for allocation of more time for discussions. Particularly

the “dictionary of work ability assessment” was considered to require more time. Some

respondents suggested that the second expert seminar should continue the work started in

the first seminar instead of revisiting the same issues. This suggestion was realized to some

extent.

In the feedback questionnaire of the second expert seminar, participants were invited to give

suggestions on the instructional methods in the trainer training program. Most respondents

gave positive feedback about the procedures applied in the expert seminar instead of making

any suggestions for improvement. Two respondents suggested that patient cases might be

used.

8.3.4 Effect of the expert seminars on the ph8.3.4 Effect of the expert seminars on the ph8.3.4 Effect of the expert seminars on the ph8.3.4 Effect of the expert seminars on the ph8.3.4 Effect of the expert seminars on the physician training prysician training prysician training prysician training prysician training programogramogramogramogram

Members of the working group responsible for production of educational material partici-

pated in the expert seminars. This group’s task included collection and revision of the mate-

rial produced during the seminar. This material consisted of flip-charts and overheads cre-

ated during group sessions. No time was allocated for revision of the material during the

seminar.

The evaluation material was summarized and discussed with the providers of the training

program in a follow-up meeting, where both the providers and the observer (a member of

the evaluation group, JA) brought up their points of view. As a result of the evaluation pro-

cess, some changes were made to the trainer training program. Changes were also noted in

comparing lectures given in the expert seminars and in the trainer training program. The

expert seminars and their evaluation had an impact on two lectures of the trainer trainer

program.

8.3.4 Summary8.3.4 Summary8.3.4 Summary8.3.4 Summary8.3.4 Summary

Because of problems with schedules, the expert seminars took place in January 1996 instead

of December 1995 (as originally planned). This made it very difficult to utilize the experi-

ence gained in the seminars in planning of the trainer training program, since the pilot

started less than a week after the last seminar.
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The expert seminars were organized as two identical events because of the large number of

participants. No significant differences were present between the two groups of participants

in responses to the baseline questionnaire or the evaluation questionnaire, which allows the

seminars to be analyzed as a single event in the educational process.

The group of participants can be considered to be a very representative sample of the various

actors in the field of work ability assessment. The data collected in the evaluation process

reflect the attitudes and opinions of the most important stakeholders, including the clini-

cians as well as the representatives of insurance companies and labor market organizations.

It is, however, uncertain whether the representatives’ opinions reflect the organizations’

views in general.

In the expert seminars, 95% of respondents found it necessary and useful for themselves to

participate. They also strongly supported the upcoming educational effort. The evaluators’

conclusion is that a recognized need exists for both the expert seminars and the training

program. The participants’ expectations (information, discussion, contribution to the train-

ing program) were partially met; however, the time allocated for discussion was limited and

no time was explicitly allocated for planning of the educational program.

Overall, the participants expressed their satisfaction with the expert seminars. They had an

active role in the process and found group work to be a positive experience. The amount of

new information gained during the seminars was considered to be adequate. A point of

interest is that participants expressed a need for these kinds of seminars in the future as well,

whether or not further changes occured in the pension system.

8.4 Trainer training

The aim of the trainer training program was to assure that local trainers have the competence

necessary for carrying out their local training programs. The content of the trainer training

program is presented in Figure 11. The objectives include both competence in the content

area (work ability assessment) and as a trainer.

The instructional methods applied included short (20-minute) presentations, guided discus-

sions, group work (15 participants), and small group-work (5 participants). In addition, par-

ticipants were given assignments to be completed between seminars.
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Figure 11. Content of the trainer training program.

8.4.1 Pilot pr8.4.1 Pilot pr8.4.1 Pilot pr8.4.1 Pilot pr8.4.1 Pilot programogramogramogramogram

The pilot program took place in three two-day seminars (7.-8.2., 14.-15.2., and 28.-

29.2.1996). The aim of the pilot program was to test the trainer training format and to

modify the instructional methods if needed. The providers of the program chose 15 partici-

pants to the pilot program. Because of a strict time schedule, the trainer training program

was started directly after the pilot finished and before the participants of the pilot program

had carried out their local training. Consequently, evaluation of the pilot program was based

on participant feedback and the observations made by the providers of the training and the

evaluation group, instead of analysis of evaluation data from the local training groups.

8.4.1.1 Evaluation of the pilot program

Objectives of the evaluation of the pilot program were the following:

- To generate evaluation data to be used by the providers of the training program for the

purposes of program development

- To create hypotheses about the effectiveness of the training program.

The evaluation procedures included administration of a written baseline questionnaire to the

participants, participatory observation, a feedback questionnaire, evaluation meetings with

the providers, and written material collected during the pilot program.
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The purpose of the baseline questionnaire was to gain an insight into participants’ views of

the changes in legislation and work ability assessment in general. In addition, participants’

prior experience as trainers was explored. Participants’ attitudes towards activating instruc-

tional methods were also assessed.

A member of the research group (JA) carried out participatory observation. The purpose of

observation was to ensure that the evaluation material collected using other methods was

inclusive.

At the end of each seminar, participants filled in a feedback questionnaire, which included

both closed and open-ended items. The purpose of the closed questions was to identify

aspects of the program where improvement was needed, whereas the open-ended questions

were used to shed more light on these issues.

Providers of the training program and members of the evaluation group had an evaluation

meeting shortly after each two-day seminar. In these meetings, providers reported their own

experiences from the seminar, after which the observer (JA) reported his observations. A

summary of the feedback questionnaires was presented and discussed. Finally, areas where

changes were needed were identified, and possible solutions to problems were discussed.

Other written material consisted of the material distributed to the participants in the semi-

nars, results of group work (overheads, flip-charts), local training plans constructed by the

trainees, and the final exam given to the participants at the end of the pilot program.

The content of the training program is described only to the degree necessary to gain an

understanding of the evaluation process.

8.4.1.2 Baseline questionnaire

Of the 15 participants, 13 returned the baseline questionnaire.

Participants gave an estimate of how aware they were of the changes in legislation. The

estimates given of the level of prior knowledge varied between 1 and 4 on a 5-point Likert

scale (1=poor, 3=moderate, 5=very good) (Figure 12).
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Figure 12.

Participants were also asked how necessary they found the trainer training program to be.

The need for training was rated higher among the respondents who estimated the level of

their prior knowledge as being low.

Participants were asked to give an estimate of need for training in work ability assessment

among physicians in general. 10 of 13 respondents found the training program to be neces-

sary. Only one respondent regarded the training program as having questionable impact.

Participants were also asked about their motivation to participate in the program. About one-

third of respondents participated because it was considered to be part of their duties at work,

while most of the respondents had decided to participate because of their own interest. All

respondents had a positive attitude towards the training program and expressed an interest in

participating.

Six  of 13 respondents were familiar with the participatory small-group instructional

method. Four respondents had some experience, while three had no experience with this

type of education. All respondents expressed a positive attitude towards the instructional

method, although some had reservations.

The majority of participants had prior experience as teachers. Two participants had no prior

experience except for lectures or presentations at conferences. In the baseline questionnaire,

participants’ prior experience in educational planning was not considered.
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Participants’ expectations for the upcoming training program were also explored in the

questionnaire. Eight respondents reported having interest in gaining competence as a trainer

in general. Six participants found the training to be useful in improving their own perfor-

mance in work ability assessment.

8.4.1.3 Participant feedback and observations made by the evaluation group

FFFFFirst seminarirst seminarirst seminarirst seminarirst seminar

The central themes in the first seminar were:

- Concepts of work ability assessment

- Principles of adult learning

- Principles of building and tutoring a group.

On several occasions during the seminar, participants raised doubts about the training pro-

gram. The participants were most concerned about the lack of clarity of objectives, missing

prior information about the program as a whole, and the practical issues of carrying out the

local training.

At the end of the first trainer training seminar, 11 of 15 participants returned the feedback

questionnaire. The participants were satisfied with the seminar overall. Problematic issues

raised in the questionnaire were lack of preliminary information and the unclear objectives.

Six of eleven respondents mentioned the lack of clarity of objectives as the most negative or

most difficult issue in the seminar (Figure 13).

Figure 13. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well
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The instructional methods were considered to be well suited to this kind of training. Five

respondents mentioned an enthusiastic and active group as the most positive or most impor-

tant issue in the seminar.

The participants considered the concepts of work ability to be clearly defined and were satis-

fied with the amount and quality of educational material distributed during the first seminar.

In the open-ended questions, five respondents mentioned tutoring of a group as being the

most positive experience or the most important issue in the seminar.

The respondents were satisfied with the content of the seminar regarding changes in legisla-

tion and work ability assessment.

The participants were invited to give suggestions for improvement of the seminar. A com-

mon suggestion was to increase and improve the background information given to partici-

pants before the seminar. Five respondents gave critical comments about the instructional

method or suggestions for improving the instructional process.

The second seminarThe second seminarThe second seminarThe second seminarThe second seminar

At the end of the second seminar, 13 participants returned the feedback questionnaire.

The central themes in the second seminar were:

- Presentation skills

- The effect of aging on work ability

- Utilization of networks in work ability assessment.

Overall, the participants were satisfied with the seminar. The objectives were found to be

stated more clearly than in the first seminar.

Discussion of the effects of aging on work ability and an individual’s behavioral motivations

received positive feedback most frequently. In the open-ended questions, ten respondents

mentioned the effects of aging on work ability as one of the most positive experiences or the

most important issue in the seminar. Three respondents suggested allocation of more time

for this issue. The participants were less satisfied with the session on presentation skills.
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The respondents strongly criticized the networking segment of the seminar. In the closed

questions, this topic received less positive feedback than the other topics. Of the 13 respon-

dents, 11 found this topic to be the most negative experience or the most difficult issue in the

seminar. Five respondents pointed out a need for further information on this topic.

The participants found it useful to work on their training plan in the seminar. Seven respon-

dents mentioned this as one of the most positive experiences or important issues.

The third seminarThe third seminarThe third seminarThe third seminarThe third seminar

The central topics in the third seminar were:

- Facilitation of learning

- Designing an educational plan

- Risk analysis in training.

At the end of the third seminar, 13 participants returned the feedback questionnaire.

Seven respondents suggested that there should be more content under discussion in the third

seminar: the suggested topics were rehabilitation and insurance medicine.

Risk analysis of the educational plan was found to be useful. Nine respondents mentioned

this as one of the most positive experiences or the most important issues in the seminar.

During the third seminar the participants once again raised doubts about the usefulness of the trainer

training program. They criticized the content and format of the program and expressed uncertainty

as to whether they had gained the competency necessary to carry out the local training.

FFFFFeedbaceedbaceedbaceedbaceedback on the trainer training pilot ok on the trainer training pilot ok on the trainer training pilot ok on the trainer training pilot ok on the trainer training pilot ovvvvverallerallerallerallerall

At the end of their training, the participants of the pilot program were asked to fill in a

feedback questionnaire where the trainer training program was considered as a whole. Four-

teen of 15 participants returned this questionnaire.

The respondents expressed their satisfaction with the content areas of adult learning and

changes in legislation. Presentation skills and individual motivation received somewhat less
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positive feedback. The only objective of the program where opinions of the respondents

vary substantially is “identification and control of problematic phases in the work ability

assessment process” (Figure 14).

Figure 14. How well was the objective met? (1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very

well)

In the open-ended questions, eight respondents mentioned the instructional methods, espe-

cially small group work, as the most positive experience in the program. In terms of the

content of the program, six respondents found cooperation and networking to be two of the

most important issues.

Five respondents indicated that more time should have been allocated to issues in insurance

medicine. Eight respondents mentioned gaining competency as an educator as one of the

most important issues in the program.

8.4.1.4 Assessment of learning

At the end of the third seminar, participants took a multiple-choice exam which included 10

questions. The exam was constructed by the providers of the training.

The participants strongly criticized the exam. Some of the criticism was due to the low level

of knowledge required to pass the exam, while others thought too many questions were open

to interpretation.

The maximum score in the exam was 10 points. The distribution of scores among the par-

ticipants was 6-9.5 points, the mean being 7.7. No correlation was found between the score
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in the final exam and participants’ self-estimates of their prior knowledge in the field (given

in the baseline questionnaire).

In addition to the multiple-choice part of the exam, two open-ended questions were in-

cluded. These questions were analyzed for the purposes of the evaluation process. The ques-

tions were the same as in the baseline questionnaire:

1) List the most important aspects of the changes in legislation which took effect

1.1.1996.

2) How would you define the most serious problems in work ability assessment from a

physician’s perspective?

Ten participants answered the first question and 12 the second one in both questionnaires. A

representative of the providers of the training compared each respondent’s pre- and post-

training answers and indicated which one of them was closer to the stated objectives of the

program. He was blinded with regard to which one of the answers was given prior to training

and which one afterwards. The results are presented in Table 9.

Table 9. Comparison of responses in pre- and post- training questionnaires

Assessment of rAssessment of rAssessment of rAssessment of rAssessment of responses giesponses giesponses giesponses giesponses givvvvven prior to the training and afteren prior to the training and afteren prior to the training and afteren prior to the training and afteren prior to the training and after

the trainingthe trainingthe trainingthe trainingthe training

Response in the Response in Identical

baseline questionnaire  feedback questionnaire responses

closer to desired closer to desired

response response

Most important 4 5 1

 changes in legislation

Problematic issues in  4 8 0

work ability

assessment

The most distinctive difference between responses in the baseline questionnaire and the

final exam is the location of the most difficult problems in the work ability assessment. In
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the baseline questionnaire, seven respondents stated that physicians are not particulary

aware of the requirements and content of a patient’s work. In contrast, at the end of training,

only three respondents mentioned this as a problem. Nine respondents also mentioned a lack

of cooperation and coordination in the health care system as being a major problem work

ability assessment, whereas in the baseline questionnaire only two respondents brought this

up.

8.4.1.5 Educational plans and training plans

Participants constructed personal educational and training plans during the trainer training

program.  An educational plan is a general description of a training program (content, objec-

tives, instructional methods), whereas a training plan is a detailed schedule for a training

session or program.

The model of adult learning presented in the pilot program had had a strong impact on the

participant’s training plans. In this model (Figure 15, see also Engeström 1982) the learning

process starts when learners are motivated to learn. In most of the plans, introduction to a

societal situation was used as a motivating factor. This also serves the purposes of the second

phase, orientation. In the third phase, new knowledge is acquired, in most of the training

plans in lecture format. The fourth phase is application of the newly acquired knowledge in

exercises carried out in the training group or in real-life situations. The final phase in the

model is evaluation of the acquired knowledge and its applicability.

Figure 15. Model of adult learning presented in the trainer training.

 

Motivation 

Orientation 

Acquisition of 
knowledge 

Application of 
knowledge 

Evaluation 
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The model presented in the training is very similar to the one described by Engeström

(1982). There are, however, a few differences. First, Engeström’s model is a model of learn-

ing, whereas the model in the training was introduced as a teaching model.  Second, in

Engeström’s model (1982), control is defined as a step in the process. Control means analy-

sis of one’s own learning process, and in Engeström’s model, it is a very crucial element of

an effective learning process. In the model discussed in the trainer training, evaluation is

only directed at the substance to be learned, and analysis of the learning process does not

take place.

Based on analysis of the training plans, a matrix of four different educational approaches

was constructed (Table 10).

Table 10. Analysis of the local training plans.

Starting point of theStarting point of theStarting point of theStarting point of theStarting point of the AAAAApplication of knopplication of knopplication of knopplication of knopplication of knowledgewledgewledgewledgewledge

learlearlearlearlearning prning prning prning prning processocessocessocessocess Task given by the trainer Real life situation

I II

Content of the Motivation: Motivation:

program Educational context Educational context

Application: Application:

Educational context Real-life context

III IV

The learner’s own Motivation: Motivation:

experience Real-life context Real-life context

Application: Application:

Educational context Real-life context
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8.4.2 8.4.2 8.4.2 8.4.2 8.4.2 TTTTTrainer training prrainer training prrainer training prrainer training prrainer training programogramogramogramogram

Trainer training was carried out in seven groups of participants between March and October

1996. The educational approach and content were nearly identical to those applied in the

pilot program, and training consisted of three two-day seminars. The evaluation process was

similar to that of the pilot program described earlier.

8.4.2.1 Baseline questionnaire

Demographic bacDemographic bacDemographic bacDemographic bacDemographic background infkground infkground infkground infkground information.ormation.ormation.ormation.ormation. In the trainer training program, 231 of 249 partici-

pants were physicians, with most of the remainder being representatives of insurance com-

panies.

Figure 16. Specialities of the participants of the trainer training program.

The mean age of the participating physicians was 43.7 years (Figure 17, source: Finnish

Medical Association). As can be seen in Figures 16 and 17, the majority of participants were

relatively young specialists. Only 33 of the physicians had no specialty.
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Figure 17. Age distribution of the participating physicians.

Slightly less than half of the physicians worked in a hospital and about 15% in occupational

health clinics.

Figure 18.

The majority of participants were familiar with the activating small-group instructional

method; 62% were somewhat familiar with the method, 23% were very familiar with it, and

only 15% did not know the method at all. Eighty-seven percent of respondents had a positive

attitude towards the method.

The participants were for the most part rather experienced as trainers, as can be seen in

Figure 19.
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Figure 19. Prior experience as a trainer.

In the baseline questionnaire, respondents were asked to list the most important changes in

legislation concerning the pension system and work ability assessment. The estimate of

participants’ prior knowledge was based on these response to this question. The research

group, using a 12-item checklist, graded the responses. The validity of grading was checked

by asking a representative of the providers of the program to grade a sample of responses.

While the reliability of the estimate is not considered to be high, it is sufficient for the

purpose of gaining a general idea of the level of prior knowledge (Figure 20).

Figure 20.  Level of prior knowledge about legislation concerning work ability assessment

(1 = poor, 3 = moderate, 5 = good, >5 = excellent).

Expectations of the trainer training program.Expectations of the trainer training program.Expectations of the trainer training program.Expectations of the trainer training program.Expectations of the trainer training program. Participants were asked to express their ex-

pectations of the trainer training program in the baseline questionnaire. The responses dealt

with issues related to both work ability assessment and competency as a trainer. The re-

sponses were classified into three categories.
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1. Gaining new kno1. Gaining new kno1. Gaining new kno1. Gaining new kno1. Gaining new knowledgewledgewledgewledgewledge

Some of the responses express a need to gain new factual knowledge. These responses re-

flect a setting where the purpose of training is to transmit knowledge, while participants

receive this knowledge without active participation in the process.

“New knowledge.” (128)

“New knowledge in the field which has so far been distant to me.” (405)

“If I will or if I have to carry out some local training, I need to gain the competency and

receive the needed material, etc. during the [trainer training] course... I can’t put time and

effort into planning the training under the great deal of pressure at work.” (421)

“Concrete material to be applied in work place training.” (415)

Some of the responses also reflect a need to clarify the issue of work ability assessment. The

respondents express a wish to receive standards set by the providers of the training training

program.

“I expect to learn common rules...” (109)

“Similar approaches to work / pension / rehabilitation through the training.” (209)

2. Increasing prof2. Increasing prof2. Increasing prof2. Increasing prof2. Increasing professional competencyessional competencyessional competencyessional competencyessional competency

The responses in this category also reflect a passive role in the training process, but the

expectations are more closely tied to the respondents’ daily work and professional compe-

tency.

“[To gain] more competency in training, but also in my personal work.” (409)

“I expect to gain knowledge which will help me in crystallizing more ‘appropriate’ state-

ments and contentions.” (137)
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Many of the respondents were expecting to gain new trainer competencies. Only a small

proportion (16/68) expressed a need to gain trainer competencies specifically for the pur-

poses of the project under observation. Other responses can be interpreted as reflecting a

more general need for improved competency as a trainer.

“More competency as a trainer, since I have been training for ten years, but purely based on

hands-on experience without any formal training.” (101)

“Especially adult learning / teaching.” (523)

3. 3. 3. 3. 3. ActivActivActivActivActive participation in creation of new practice patternse participation in creation of new practice patternse participation in creation of new practice patternse participation in creation of new practice patternse participation in creation of new practice patterns

The third response category reflects a need to discuss conditions and policies of co-opera-

tion in the field of work ability assessment. These respondents express a need to have an

active role in the training program.

“Constructive and interesting discussions among the different parties. Good presentations

and stimuli. Learning a positive attitude toward the fundamental reason underlying the

changes in legislation, i.e. a change in attitude.” (241)

“New ideas, recreation, new important contacts (networking - a phrase of our time).” (119)

Need fNeed fNeed fNeed fNeed for training in the field of wor training in the field of wor training in the field of wor training in the field of wor training in the field of work ability assessment, as experienced by the partici-ork ability assessment, as experienced by the partici-ork ability assessment, as experienced by the partici-ork ability assessment, as experienced by the partici-ork ability assessment, as experienced by the partici-

pants.pants.pants.pants.pants. These respondents found it important to update their knowledge in the field of work

ability assessment and to re-evaluate co-operation in the field. Many of the respondents

made mention of work ability assessment being an important part of their work.

One of the questions in the baseline questionnaire focused on educational need in work

ability assessment among physicians in general. The respondents found a change in attitude

to be essential since physicians have a key position in implementation of the changes in

pension policy. On the other hand, respondents mentioned that physicians need to gain un-

derstanding of the importance of procedures aimed at maintaining work ability and they

should be able to seek alternatives to retirement.
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In general, respondents found it important to gain more competence in assessment, whereas

physicians in general needed a change in point of view and attitude.

8.4.2.2 Participant feedback

In each seminar, participants filled in a two-page evaluation questionnaire (Appendices D,

E, and F), which consisted of closed and open-ended questions. The questionnaires were

handed out to the participants at the beginning of each seminar and returned at the end of the

seminar. Nearly all of the participants returned a questionnaire bearing their name, although

they could have returned it anonymously.

In the closed questions, a five-point Likert scale was applied, and the results are presented

here as diagrams. Content analysis was applied in classification of the open-ended ques-

tions.

Percentages of evaluation questionnaires returned in each seminar are given in Table 11.

Table 11.  Evaluation questionnaires returned in the seminars.

Seminar I Seminar II Seminar III

Participants Questionnaires Participants Questionnaires Participants Questionnaires

returned returned returned

Group % % %

1 37 21 57 36 32  89 35 31 89

2 44 42  95 46 40 87  44 38 86

3 30 24 80 29 27 93 29 23 79

4 36 26  72 37 26  79 38 36 95

5 33 29 88 31 23 74 30 28 93

6 28 26 93  28  28 100 29 27 93

7 30 22 73 28 26 82 22 21 95

Total 238 190 80 235 199 85 227 204 90
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In the first seminarIn the first seminarIn the first seminarIn the first seminarIn the first seminar,,,,, the central themes were concepts of work ability assessment, basics of

adult learning, and organization and tutoring of group work. The participants found the

objectives to be met at least moderately well (Figure 21).

Figure 21.  1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

The respondents were satisfied with expert presentations, guided discussions, and small-

group work (5 participants in a group) as educational methods (Figure 22).

Figure 22. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well
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Group work in larger groups (15 participants) received somewhat poorer feedback (Figure

22). This issue was discussed in an evaluation meeting with the instructors who found

groups of 15 persons to be necessary to avoid one opinion predominating, as often occurs in

small groups. The purpose of these groups was, after all, to discuss and re-evaluate different

points of view.

In the first trainer training seminar, participants mentioned as the most important issues in

the seminar were trainer competencies, legislation and social conditions, concepts of work

ability assessment, and issues related to organizing and tutoring a group (Figure 23).

Figure 23.

In the second seminarIn the second seminarIn the second seminarIn the second seminarIn the second seminar, the central themes were an individual’s behavioral motivations in

work ability assessment, communication and presentation skills, and application of net-

works in work ability assessment. In the training program for groups 5-7, a presentation on

changes in working life was also included. All of the themes received generally positive

feedback.
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Figure 24. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

Between the first and the second seminar, participants were given the task of naming their

local training group. Most of the participants found this assignment to at least moderately

well suit the seminar’s objectives (Figure 25).

Figure 25. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

In the second seminar - as well as in the first one - group work in groups of 15 participants

did not receive as good feedback as the other instructional methods.
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Figure 26. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

In the open-ended questions, the issues most often mentioned as being important were the

effects of aging on work ability and an individual’s behavioral motives (Figure 27).

Figure 27.
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In the third seminarIn the third seminarIn the third seminarIn the third seminarIn the third seminar,,,,, the central themes were tutoring, designing an educational program,

and risk analysis. At the end of the seminar, a written test was given to encourage partici-

pants to become thoroughly familiar with the educational material and to evaluate their own

expertise in the substance area.

Figure 28. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

The participants were satisfied with the educational methods in general.

Figure 29. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well
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In the open-ended questions, the most important themes were designing an educational pro-

gram and risk analysis (Figure 30).

Figure 30.

PPPPParticipant farticipant farticipant farticipant farticipant feedbaceedbaceedbaceedbaceedback about the trainer training program ok about the trainer training program ok about the trainer training program ok about the trainer training program ok about the trainer training program ovvvvverallerallerallerallerall. At the end of the last

trainer training seminar, participants filled in a questionnaire where they were asked to

evaluate the training program as a whole. The questionnaire consisted of both open-ended

and closed questions on the content and the process of the training program. In addition, the

last three training groups (5-7) were invited to give their suggestions for the upcoming local

training.

Rehabilitation was mentioned several times in the feedback questionnaires as a missing

topic. Another problematic issue mentioned repeatedly was networking.

Content of the trainer training program. Participants were generally satisfied with the sub-

stance of the training program (Figure 31).
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Figure 31. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

Respondents were also satisfied with the training competencies acquired during the pro-

gram (Figure 32).

Figure 32. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

Based on the closed questions, the objectives of networking in the field of work ability

assessment as well as recognition and control of friction points in the field were not met as

well as the other ones (Figure 33). According to the providers of the training, these objec-

tives were intended to be met in the local training, not in the trainer training program.
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Figure 33. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

In the responses to the open-ended questions, trainer competencies were most often men-

tioned as being an important issue in the training program. In the field of work ability as-

sessment, the most important areas were societal conditions and legislation, concepts of

work ability assessment, and an individual’s behavioral motivations (Figure 34).

Figure 34.
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In the evaluation questionnaire, respondents were asked to give an estimate of how well they

had achieved the competencies necessary for carrying out the local training. The estimates

were given on a scale from 4 to 10 (4 = not satisfactory, failed, 10 = very good; the same

scale that is used in assessment in the basic school system) separately on substance of work

ability assessment and trainer competencies. No comparisons between participants were

made based on these responses because of the subjective nature of estimates. We did, how-

ever, consider the estimates given by the same individual to be comparable.

Slightly less than half of the respondents estimated having gained equally good competency

in the content area of work ability assessment and as a trainer. Every fourth respondent

considered having gained more competencies in the content area than in the role of trainer

(Figure 35).

Figure 35. Self-estimates of competency as a trainer.

The most difThe most difThe most difThe most difThe most difficult issue in the trainer training program.ficult issue in the trainer training program.ficult issue in the trainer training program.ficult issue in the trainer training program.ficult issue in the trainer training program. In one of the questions in the

feedback questionnaire, respondents were asked to indicate the most difficult issue in the

training program. Responses were classified into five categories: extensive content area,

difficulty of the content area, the instructional method applied, one’s own role as a trainer,

and competency as a trainer. Frequencies of responses in each category are given in Figure

36.
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Figure 36. Most difficult issue in the trainer training program.

Issues that remain unclearIssues that remain unclearIssues that remain unclearIssues that remain unclearIssues that remain unclear..... The respondents were asked whether there were issues that

remained unclear at the end of the trainer training program. Most of the issues mentioned

here were related to rehabilitation. The second largest category comprised assessment of

work ability and some aspects of implementation of the trainer training program. Many

respondents also felt that they still had unanswered questions about practicalities of the

upcoming local training as well as about pension systems and cooperation in work ability

assessment.

RehabilitationRehabilitationRehabilitationRehabilitationRehabilitation. According to the providers of the trainer training program, a decision was

made in the planning phase to not include rehabilitation in the training program as a separate

topic. Different options for rehabilitation were to be dealt with in the local training.

There were several comments about rehabilitation in the evaluation questionnaires of the

first and the second seminar as well as the questionnaire addressing the program as a whole.

“Plans for rehabilitation [remain unclear], in other words, when do the planners of the new

statement B form/the Social Insurance Institution or other experts consider timing of institutional

rehabilitation/individual institutional rehabilitation/out-patient rehabilitation in health care

centers/in the private sector/in the occupational health clinic as being appropriate?” (103)

“Substance [of the training program] remains unclear (especially rehabilitation), even

though there would have been time enough.” (114)

“Rehabilitation should have been discussed more broadly. A prerequisite for rehabilitation

is that work ability of the applicant can be expected to be restored as a result of appropriate
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treatment and rehabilitation. Who pays [ for rehabilitation] - the Social Insurance Institu-

tion or the pension trusts? There is an ongoing discussion about sufficiency of funding.

Rehabilitation should get started remarkably earlier.” (529)

NetwNetwNetwNetwNetworking.orking.orking.orking.orking. Most of the questions related to networking are presented in the evaluation

questionnaire of the second seminar, but the issue is brought up in the feedback question-

naires of the third seminar and the whole trainer training program as well. In the pilot pro-

gram, the issue of networking was raised as an important one, but the participants were not

pleased with the way it was dealt with in the trainer training program. The structure and

content of the session where networking was discussed was changed as a result of the feed-

back gained in the pilot program. The main difference was that networking was discussed at

both theoretical and practical levels instead of giving a purely theoretical presentation, as

was the case in the pilot program.

“How should my local training group be networking in the future?” (102)

“Making use of networks [remains unclear]: there was disagreement in the groups about

what networking actually means. What is the difference between cooperation and network-

ing?” (241)

“The essence of networks remains unclear - what is the one that is already working?” (622)

“Networking is a difficult issue. It takes a change in thinking to make a difference and after

this new ways of acting and working are needed. Calling existing contacts a network does

not mean that a change has been achieved.” (529)

Learning log.Learning log.Learning log.Learning log.Learning log. Filling in a learning log during the trainer training program was recom-

mended. Explicit advice was not given on how to use the learning log. In the feedback

questionnaire, participants were asked if they had been using the learning log and whether it

was useful.

As can be seen in Figure 37 about half of the participants used the learning log on a regular

basis.
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Figure 37. How often did you use your learning log?

Participants used the learning log for very different purposes. We were able to identify six

different purposes for which the learning log was used:

1) To make notes about the main points during the training program for later rehearsal.

2) As a tool in designing the local training program.

3) To make notes of ideas and insights, which includes interpretation of given information.

4) To help clarify one’s own thoughts.

5) To process the information to enhance deeper learning outcomes.

6) To monitor one’s learning process.

8.4.2.3 Local training plans

ContentContentContentContentContent. During the trainer training program participants made their own educational and

training plans. An educational plan is a general description of a training program (content,

objectives, educational methods), whereas a training plan is a detailed schedule for a training

session or program. In the training plan, the purposes of different parts of a training program

are specified (motivation, orientation, internalization, application, and evaluation).

The training plans were analyzed using a specified content area, which was included in

nearly every training plan (new statement form B), as a unit of analysis. The plans were

classified using a 2x2 table created in the pilot program (Figure 38). In the majority of

training plans (132/164), the starting point for learning was content to be learned, whereas

the participants’ own experience was a basis for learning in only 32 plans. In most of the

plans, new knowledge is applied to given tasks or application of the newly acquired knowl-

edge is not included in the plan at all. New knowledge is applied to participants’ daily prob-

lems in only 58 of the plans.
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Figure 38. Analysis of local training plans

Educational methods.Educational methods.Educational methods.Educational methods.Educational methods. The plans include several educational methods but mainly small

group work and group discussions. Lectures count for less than 40% of total training time

(Table 12).

Table 12. Educational methods in the training plans.

Mean Min Max Std dev

(min) (min) (min) (min)

Lecture 159 40  275 44

Total training time 426 180  490 50

Lecture / total training time 0.38 0.22 0.7 0.11

8.5 Local training

The local training was carried out in groups of about 20 participants. Training took place in

most groups in four two-hour sessions. Evaluation of the local training was based on feed-

back questionnaires, which were given to the participants by the trainers. The participants

returned the questionnaires either to the trainer or directly to the Department of Public

Health. Three to six months after the training, a random sample of participants received a

mailed survey, where they were asked to identify changes that had taken place as a result of
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the training. Eight focus group interviews were also carried out. In addition, the trainers

gave a written self-report about the training. The trainers’ experiences were also described in

a trainer survey.

8.5.1 8.5.1 8.5.1 8.5.1 8.5.1 TTTTTrainers’rainers’rainers’rainers’rainers’ experiences in pr experiences in pr experiences in pr experiences in pr experiences in preparing and implementing local trainingeparing and implementing local trainingeparing and implementing local trainingeparing and implementing local trainingeparing and implementing local training

Several data collection methods were applied in charting trainers’ experiences in planning

and implementing their local training. Data collection methods included a trainer survey, a

written self-evaluation given by the trainers, and focus group interviews.

8.5.1.1 Trainer survey

In spring 1997, a questionnaire (Appendix G) was sent to participants of the trainer training

program. At that point, more than half of the trainers had carried out their local training

program. The purpose of the questionnaire was to gain information about preparation and

implementation of the local training programs. Another aim was to identify reasons why

implementation had been delayed if a trainer had not yet carried out the training. The ques-

tionnaire was returned by 180 of 246 trainers (73%).

TTTTTutoring.utoring.utoring.utoring.utoring. Trainers were able to consult a tutor (instructor of the trainer training program)

while getting prepared for their local training. However, very few trainers made use of this

possibility, as can be seen in Figure 39. Few respondents gave any comments about tutoring.

The possibility of having tutoring was appreciated in most of the comments, but critical

comments were also made about the tutors’ lack of expertise in the field of work ability

assessment. Some respondents had countered the need for tutoring by discussions with other

trainers.

Figure 39.
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TTTTTime spent in planning the local trainingime spent in planning the local trainingime spent in planning the local trainingime spent in planning the local trainingime spent in planning the local training. Most trainers spent more than five hours plan-

ning and getting prepared for the local training (Figure 40). Over 40% of respondents spent

more than 10 hours on these tasks.

Figure 40.

Respondents gave 52 comments in total about planning and getting prepared for local train-

ing. Most of these comments (34) described problems faced in the planning phase. Some of

the trainers had found this phase to take more time and effort than they had expected. In

some comments, however, the respondents expressed that the trainer training program had

given them sufficient tools for planning and implementing local training.

WWWWWillingness to proillingness to proillingness to proillingness to proillingness to provide training fvide training fvide training fvide training fvide training for another group of trainees.or another group of trainees.or another group of trainees.or another group of trainees.or another group of trainees.     About half of the respon-

dents were willing to train another group, most of them (60/77) with some reservations

(Figure 41).

Figure 41.

The respondents made 77 comments about the issue altogether. Twenty-eight respondents

gave a definitive no as an answer. Reasons most often given for not being willing to run

another program were lack of time and the great amount of time and effort needed in the
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planning and preparation phase. Twenty-five respondents were willing to carry out another

program, but they also expressed a need for assistance with practicalities.

ConConConConConvvvvvening a training groupening a training groupening a training groupening a training groupening a training group. According to the trainer survey, most respondents did not have

remarkable difficulties in recruiting participants into their local training groups. Of the 61

comments on this issue, 56 reflected some kind of difficulty in convening a training group,

most often a lack of coordination among several trainers in the same region. Practicalities of

implementation also caused problems, partly because some of the trainers were not ac-

quainted with the potential target group.

Figure 42.

Many respondents had problems with those participants who had registered for the training

but did not show up in the group. Group work was also harmed when participants were late

for training. The respondents expressed that their training groups were missing orthopedic

surgeons, psychiatrists, internists, and representatives of physicians from tertiary care clin-

ics.

Further trainer training.Further trainer training.Further trainer training.Further trainer training.Further trainer training. Most of the respondents were willing to participate in further

trainer training in the future. Only 16 respondents were not willing to participate, and 23

respondents suggested some reservations but had a positive attitude towards further training

in the field of education.

Reasons fReasons fReasons fReasons fReasons for delay in implementation of local training.or delay in implementation of local training.or delay in implementation of local training.or delay in implementation of local training.or delay in implementation of local training. According to the responses, 54

trainers had not been able to carry out their local training within the scheduled time. The

most common reasons were problems with the trainer’s or the participants’ schedules. Some

of the responses reflect problems in coordinating the training programs among several train-

ers in the same area. Other reasons for delay were vacations, problems in recruiting partici-
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pants, and personal reasons. Ten respondents admitted that they were not planning to imple-

ment the local training program at all.

8.5.1.2 Written self-evaluation

Trainers were asked to send a written self-evaluation to the research group after having

implemented their local training. The research group received 74 such reports, and these

contained a great deal of variation in format and content. Some of the trainers simply listed

content and schedule of the local training program, while others discussed success and use-

fulness of the program from both the participants’ and the trainer’s points of view. In the

most detailed reports, trainers described discussions that had taken place in training groups

and gave suggestions for improving the training program.

General impression of success of the local training program.General impression of success of the local training program.General impression of success of the local training program.General impression of success of the local training program.General impression of success of the local training program. The trainers who reported

their experiences to the research group in the form of a self-evaluation report were generally

satisfied with their local training programs. They also believed that the participants were

satisfied with the training. They did, however, bring up the substantial time and effort they

had put into planning and implementation of the program, with practicalities and convening

the group particularly noted as time-consuming tasks. The trainers also brought up problems

caused by participants not showing up or being late for group meetings. The participants

who registered for training but did not attend the sessions were typically consultants from

different fields.

Educational method.Educational method.Educational method.Educational method.Educational method. Group functioning was the aspect of local training most frequently

mentioned. The trainers found the chosen educational method, mostly based on group work,

to be very well suited for training in the field of work ability assessment. With only a few

exceptions, trainers were pleased with active discussion in their training groups, and many

were surprised by the activity of group members. The training groups had identified prob-

lems in work ability assessment and presented novel solutions.

MultiprofMultiprofMultiprofMultiprofMultiprofessional training groups. essional training groups. essional training groups. essional training groups. essional training groups. A central feature of the success of a local training pro-

gram seems to be the composition of the training group. Participation of specialists and

nonmedical participants (from the  Social Insurance Institution, pension trusts, Employment

Service Agency, social welfare office, employers) was considered to be necessary. In the

groups where specialists and nonmedics were not represented, group work was described as

missing important input.
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A multiprofessional training group did, however, also cause problems.

“From a trainer’s point of view, a multiprofessional group was both a resource and a prob-

lem... a resource, since multiple different points of view became accessible to the trainees.

However, because of the heterogenity of the group, the expectations of participants varied

markedly. I’m afraid I was not able to provide all of the participants with the topics they

were expecting.” (215)

LacLacLacLacLack of time.k of time.k of time.k of time.k of time. Many trainers had noted a lack of time in their local training. They felt that

work ability assessment was too extensive a content area to be dealt with in the given time

frame. In some of the groups, discussions were not completed, and the trainers felt that

further training was needed.

NetwNetwNetwNetwNetworking. orking. orking. orking. orking. Even though networking was one of the most important themes in the local

training, several trainers felt that this issue was not sufficiently clarified in the trainer train-

ing. Many training groups consisted of pre-existing networks, but according to the reports

given by the trainers, new networks were not established as a result of local training.

8.5.1.3 Focus group interviews

Two focus group interviews of trainers were carried out, both groups consisting of five train-

ers. Two members of the research group were present in these interviews. The interviews

were recorded and transcribed. Analysis was carried out jointly in the research group.

ConConConConConvvvvvening a training group.ening a training group.ening a training group.ening a training group.ening a training group. In the focus groups, similar problems with convening a train-

ing group came up as in the trainer survey and the self-evaluation reports. The most striking

problem was considered to be difficulty in recruiting consultants from hospitals into the

training groups. The group of specialists mentioned here most often was surgeons, espe-

cially orthopedic surgeons. Recruitment of psychiatrists was considered to be considerably

easier.

“...In my experience, it was much more difficult to recruit specialists than other doctors into

the group. In our hospital, the psychiatrists were an exception. They were willing to partici-

pate and their contribution to the group work was positive. Although the ones who partici-

pated were the ones who didn’t dare to refuse when I asked...” (H1)
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“There was or there was supposed to be [a surgeon] from the central hospital, but then he

thought - in his own words - that he is better able to serve God and society by sticking to the

knife...” (H1)

Some participants from the group of consultants also suggested some reservations for par-

ticipation.

“Among the specialists, especially in surgery, the doctors clearly had a different approach

[to the training], meaning that when I first told them about the training program, they were

interested and wanted to participate, but they had a very different view of how much time

should be allocated [for the training]. They were not willing to allocate more than half an

hour of their time, and they wanted the training to be carried out according to the “rules”set

by them, meaning that they would not talk in the training group, only listen, and if they were

to talk, they would only discuss their ‘own’ issues if they had some...”(H1)

One of the difficulties faced in recruiting the training group was that participants were not

allowed to participate during working hours.

“...As for reasons for not being able to recruit doctors from hospitals, things happened that

made this difficult, since at the same time [as training groups were convened] there was a

letter from the Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities stating that this train-

ing program should not take place during working hours...” (H5)

Some of the trainers had no problems in convening their training groups.

“In my experience, there were no difficulties in convening the training group, in fact, very

soon after I started recruiting people, the group was full. Initially, it seemed like nobody

would join the group, but in the end, when more people heard about this training, there was

one participant more than I had planned.” (H1)

Some of the trainers had found it helpful to emphasize potential participant’s expertise in the

training group.

“...Whenever I called someone, I emphasized that we [the trainers] are not teaching the

group but, instead, your task is to teach us, meaning that we will make the group focus on the
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topic. Maybe this is why they were pleased to join the group, because of the tactics I applied,

telling the recruits that their expertise is needed...”(H1)

The private sector of health care in general was willing to participate in the training. They

were pleased with a training program offered free of cost.

“One positive aspect, what I noticed while recruiting people to the group was that many

physicians working in private occupational health clinics often asked whether the training

really is free of charge. It was a positive aspect that there was no fee...” (H1)

8.5.2 P8.5.2 P8.5.2 P8.5.2 P8.5.2 Participants of local trainingarticipants of local trainingarticipants of local trainingarticipants of local trainingarticipants of local training

At the time when results of the evaluation study were reported to the providers of the training

program (at the end of 1997), 180 out of 252 trainers had carried out their local training pro-

gram ) according to the organizer of the physician training program (Fennomed Oy).

Based on to information gained from the organizer, there was a total of 3898 participants in

the local programs, 75% of whom were physicians. The majority of participants were gen-

eral practitioners (Figure 43). The next largest groups were psychiatrists, internists, and

physicians working in the field of occupational health. About 540 physician participants

were from the Helsinki region. In addition to physicians, a number of nurses, public-health

nurses, psychologists, representatives of the Social Insurance Institution, social workers,

and representatives of employment authorities participated in the program. Most of the phy-

sician participants worked in outpatient clinics, mostly in primary health care, and very few

physicians working in hospitals participated.

Figure 43.
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The research group received a written feedback form from 1869 participants (48%) (Table

3). Some trainers did not hand out the evaluation questionnaire, which to some extent ex-

plains the small number of questionnaires returned.

Table 13.

Participants Feedback questionnaires returned %

Physicians 2912 1554 53

Other 986 241 24

Total 3898 1869 48

Some of the trainers carried out local training in a special format, and participants of these

training sessions or programs are not included in analysis. Thus, the total number of partici-

pants is greater than 3898.

8.5.3 P8.5.3 P8.5.3 P8.5.3 P8.5.3 Participant feedback about the local trainingarticipant feedback about the local trainingarticipant feedback about the local trainingarticipant feedback about the local trainingarticipant feedback about the local training

According to written feedback, most participants were generally satisfied with the local

training program. Some respondents found the scheduled time (four two-hour sessions) to

be too short for the broad topics.

“Two hours was a bit too short a time. Once we got a discussion really started, it was time to

end the session! I was pleased with small group work, general discussions, and the positive

atmosphere.” (27:8)

Responses in the evaluation questionnaire indicate that participants had an active role in

training (Figure 44).
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Figure 44. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree

Issues related to cooperation were most frequently mentioned as the most important aspect

of the local training (Figure 45).

Figure 45. Most important aspect of the training program.

Participants found a multiprofessional approach to training and cooperation to be favorable

in the field of work ability assessment. Five different aspects of multiprofessional coopera-

tion could be identified in the responses (Table 13).

Table 14

Acting groups in multiprofessional cooperation

Different specialties

Public health care and hospitals

Different professional groups within health care

Health care and social services

Health care and occupational health clinics and employers
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“There was a nice bunch of colleagues working in different positions. This helped me

broaden my understanding and identify cooperating organizations.” (251:9)

“I think it was nice having presenters from different fields [in the training program]. It was

also good that consultants [working in hospitals], physicians working in private occupa-

tional health clinics, and general practitioners from primary care were together [in the

group]. For once, we had a chance to ask for and listen to each others’ opinions.” (83:10)

“A multiprofessional group was a positive thing since other professional groups than physi-

cians were also present in the training group. Professionals working at different levels of

health care [primary and secondary] participated in the same training program. Surgeons

were totally lacking from the group. There is, however, a great deal of pressure on getting

them involved in the process of work ability assessment.” (56:2)

“...The trend should explicitly be towards cooperation between different parties. Partici-

pants could be invited from employment authorities, social care, and the Social Insurance

Institution.” (2:8)

“I think there could have been representatives of employers in the training as well.” (49:1)

Many training groups were missing a representative from the Social Insurance Institution.

One of the most important elements of the local training was meeting with people from

cooperating organizations.

“The best part of the training was that I got to meet “real-life colleagues” that I have been

working with for up to ten years but never met in person before.” (255:3)

Participants were generally pleased with the chance to discuss issues related to work ability

assessment in their training groups.

“The training was good. Nothing really new but a chance to say aloud what one had been

thinking by oneself. These kinds of brainstorming workshops should be arranged more of-

ten.” (88:4)
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According to participant feedback, examples from real life were impressive and made the

training more interesting.

“There could have been even more examples from real life.” (242:2)

A hierarchy of levels of practicality was constructed based on the level of practicality re-

flected in the responses (Table 15).

Table 15.

Level of practicality An example

Knowledge, theory “More knowledge about different forms of pension and social

benefits/problems from a patient’s point of view.” (218:5)

Examples “...case examples. They would be the best learning resource.”

(558:27)

Practice, application “In the future, practise in small groups in writing statements

of work ability.” (194:1)

Own patient cases “Every participant should bring a statement of work ability

written by him to the training, and it could be discussed in the

group.” (250:7)

Feedback from own work “Physicians giving statements of work ability should be

encouraged, and they need to get straightforward feedback

about their statements...” (27:5)

Many respondents express a wish to have further meetings with either the same training

group or a different kind of group.

“We could get back together say after 1/2-1 year and summarize any changes that have

taken place.” (209:8)
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“Sessions with short presentations given by experts could take place at certain intervals to

help [the persons involved] keep up with what is going on in the field of work ability assess-

ment, legislation concerning pensions,  rehabilitation, etc.” (114:9)

The responses to other closed questions are summarized in Figures 46-51.

Figure 46. Most difficult issue in the training.

Figure 47. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree

Figure 48. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree
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Figure 49. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree

Figure 50. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree

Figure 51. 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

In the last question on the feedback questionnaire, participants were asked to give an esti-

mate of the effect of the training on their practice patterns. The results are presented in

Figure 52.
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Figure 52.

Descriptive statistics of the feedback questionnaire are presented in Table 16.
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Table 16. Descriptive statistics of participant feedback.

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Question 1: 1857 1 5 4.13  0.73

Active role in training

Question 2: 1860 1 5 4.20 0.68

Expertise of the trainer

Question 3 : 1854 1 5 3.86 0.74

Educational method

Question 4: 1852 1 5 3.88 0.82

Schedule of the training

Question 5: 1846 1 5 3.73 0.82

Needs of  participants

Question 6: 1858 1 5 3.85  0.87

Useful to work

Question 7 1848 1 5 3.87 0.83

Motivation for further learning

Question 18: 1799 0 5 3.16 0.80

Concepts of work

ability assessment

Question 19: 1806 1 5 2.84 0.82

Legislation

Question 20: 1802 1 5 3.48 0.82

Cooperating quarters in

work ability assessment

Question 21: 1804 1 5 3.33 0.79

Ways of cooperation in

work ability assessment
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Question 22: 1798 1 5 3.50 0.85

Physician’s role in work

ability assessment

Question 23: 1793 1 5 3.32 0.92

Statement form B

Question 24: 1808 1 5 3.42 0.92

Societal changes

Question 25: 1792 1 5 3.19 0.89

Patient-doctor

relationship

Question 26: 1802 1 5 3.43 0.85

Multiprofessional

work-ability assessment

Question 28: 1813 1 5 3.75 0.76

Process of

work ability assessment

Question 29: 1806 1 5 3.87 0.78

Meaning of work and

working conditions

Question 30: 1791 1 5 3.44 0.86

Ability to create a

network for work

ability assessment
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8.5.4 P8.5.4 P8.5.4 P8.5.4 P8.5.4 Post-training surost-training surost-training surost-training surost-training survvvvveyeyeyeyey

Three to six months after local training, a random sample of participants (n=494) were sent

a post-training questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of nine closed questions (state-

ments) addressing possible changes in practice behavior after the training and four open-

ended questions about changes in behavior and the new statement B form. The questionnaire

was returned by 343 (69%) of a sample of 494 trainees.

In the closed questions, respondents were asked to give an estimate of how consistent the

statements are with changes in their daily work. Responses were given on a five-point scale,

with 1 indicating that no change had taken place and 2-5 indicating an increasing degree of

change. In Table 17, the proportions of responses indicating some degree of change (score 2-

5) are presented.

Table 17. Self-reported changes

Statement Some degree
of change has
taken place
(score ≥ 2)

1. I have contacted different cooperating quarters more often than 83%
before on issues related to work ability assessment.

2. I have been contacted more often than before on 65%
issues related to work ability assessment.

5. I have contacted the Social Insurance Institution more 57%
often than before.

6. I have contacted a patient’s employer or occupational health clinic 63%
more often than before.

7. I have used so-called informal consultations more often than before. 68%
8. I have used so an informal network (e.g. consult colleagues I am familiar 62%

with) more often than before.
9.  I have acquired more knowledge about work ability assessment.  77%
10. As a result of the new statement form B, I find it easier to give 66%

statements of work ability
11.  As a result of the training program, I find it easier to give statements 80%

on work ability

TTTTTotalotalotalotalotal 69%69%69%69%69%

More detailed results are presented in Figures 53-58.
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Figure 53. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree

Figure 54. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree
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Figure 55. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree

Figure 56. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree
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Figure 57. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree

Figure 58. 1 = disagree, 3 = agree to some extent, 5 = fully agree

About two-thirds of respondents answered to the open-ended questions as well. According

to the analysis of these questions, a moderately small number of changes have actually taken

place in practice patterns (Table 18).
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Table 18. Changes in practice behavior

Question Some change has

taken place

3. Have there been changes in practice patterns in 33% (86/262)

the region where you work?

4. Describe how your method of giving 51% (128/159)

statements on work ability has changed.

13. Describe the effect of the training on your 57% (126/223)

practice patterns.

HavHavHavHavHave there been ce there been ce there been ce there been ce there been changes in practice patterns in the region where you whanges in practice patterns in the region where you whanges in practice patterns in the region where you whanges in practice patterns in the region where you whanges in practice patterns in the region where you work?ork?ork?ork?ork?     A response

was given by 262 respondents. About one-third of the respondents had noticed some change

in practice behavior in the region where they work, for example, in an increased number of

contacts by phone.

“Somewhat more telephone consultations among the organizations involved in patient care

take place.” (173:1)

More than half of the respondents had not noticed any changes as a result of the training.

“I have not noticed any clear change as compared with the time before the training.”

(175:17)

“I have continued similar cooperation as prior to the training.” (171:11)

Describe hoDescribe hoDescribe hoDescribe hoDescribe how your method of giving statements on ww your method of giving statements on ww your method of giving statements on ww your method of giving statements on ww your method of giving statements on work ability has cork ability has cork ability has cork ability has cork ability has changed. hanged. hanged. hanged. hanged. There were

250 responses to this question. About half of the respondents (128) had implemented a

change in some aspect. More than one-third of responses (99) indicated, however, that no

change had taken place. Many respondents said they had been applying the multidimen-

sional approach to work ability assessment prior to the training, and thus, there was no need

for a change.
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“Because I have collected information from several sources and written down the essential

issues in the statements prior to the training, there has been no change in my practice behav-

ior.” (113:11)

Some of the respondents (26) mention a more detailed description of a patient’s work as a

change that has taken place as a result of the training program.

“My writing has become more descriptive. I try to describe the nature of the patient’s work

in a more precise way.” (159:5)

“I have tried to give more exact and concrete statements of work ability.” (201:5)

“I add the patient’s profession at the beginning of the statement. I give more detailed de-

scriptions of a patient’s work, his remaining ability to work, etc. I have replaced the wording

“unable to work”by “decline in work ability”. In every case, I think about  too many state-

ments of work disability being written in Finland.” (206:3)

 Describe the ef Describe the ef Describe the ef Describe the ef Describe the effffffect of the training on your practice patterns. ect of the training on your practice patterns. ect of the training on your practice patterns. ect of the training on your practice patterns. ect of the training on your practice patterns. A total of 223 responses were

given, 126 of which indicated that no change had taken place. Some respondents felt that the

training had made it easier to contact different cooperating organizations at an earlier stage

in the process of assessing work ability.

“I have more courage to consult.” (201:10)

Work ability assessment is considered to be part of the long-term patient care process, and

rehabilitation is taken into account from the beginning of the process.

“I think that rehabilitation is more included in my considerations, and I consider both medi-

cal and professional rehabilitation.” (146:13)

A patient’s workplace and occupational health clinic are contacted more readily.

“If there is a need, I am more eager to contact a patient’s occupational clinic, for example,

in order to gain more information.” (139:12)
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About one-third of respondents (69) had not noticed any effect of the training on their prac-

tice behavior. Some of them noted that they had been working in a cooperative way prior to

the training.

“I didn’t gain anything in the training. During a moderately long career I have acquired

much better competency in the issues discussed in the training.” (173:13)

“No significant effect. Contacts with employers, the Social Insurance Institution, etc. have

been a part of my usual practice behavior prior to the training.” (201:6)

Occupational health services, company physicians, and employers were mentioned 56 times

in the free-format responses. Some responses indicated an increase in cooperation with oc-

cupational health clinic and employers. The employers are contacted to get a better under-

standing of the patient’s overall situation. Employers and company physicians are also con-

tacted with the purpose of bringing together expertise from different fields. Contacts are

usually made by phone or more formally by written consultations.

“I get in touch with occupational health clinics more often, and with a patient’s consent, I

have ordered patient documents from hospitals and occupational health clinics in order to

gain a thorough understanding of the situation and to see the dimensions of the situation

more clearly.” (153/174:12)

In some comments, the respondents working in occupational health services indicate that

they have been working in close contact with employers, especially in situations where a

disabled employee is returning to work.

“No significant change. Because I work in an occupational health clinic, I’m used to being

in touch with superiors and workplaces.” (201:2)

“...I more often work together with the occupational health clinic when making plans for a

patient to return to work.” (215:8)

Cooperation has taken place in the form of rehabilitation meetings and customer service

teams, and employers have been invited to participate in this work.
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“In addition to customer service teams, we have held meetings more often than before in the

case of an ‘acute’ work ability assessment in order to improve work ability and working

conditions.” (213:11)

Respondents express a need to get statements from employers with concrete examples of

how a person’s work ability has declined.

“No effect. For several years now, my own way of working in the case of work ability assess-

ment has been similar to the one introduced in the training. In the future, superiors’ and

fellow workers’ estimates of whether an employee’s work ability has really declined at a

practical level should have a stronger impact on the process (of work ability assessment).

Employers feel that their statement is an official, juridical document, and they don’t dare to

take any position on the issue.” (138:14)

The Social Insurance Institution is mentioned in the responses 57 times. Some of the respon-

dents have cooperated with the Social Insurance Institution in different working groups.

Based on the responses, some increase in contacts between practitioners and the Social

Insurance Institution has taken place.

“My ability to use the customer service team has increased (I use it more often)(the Social

Insurance Institution, mental health care center, health center, social affairs office) - I keep

learning more about what the Social Insurance Institution and the Employment Service

Agency have to offer. (GP in health center).” (157:5)

8.5.5 F8.5.5 F8.5.5 F8.5.5 F8.5.5 Four four four four four focus grocus grocus grocus grocus group interoup interoup interoup interoup interviewsviewsviewsviewsviews

Four focus group interviews of participants in the local training were analyzed separately

after the evaluation study had been completed. The purpose was to concentrate on the view-

points of physicians working in primary care and in hospitals. The other focus group inter-

views of participants had a more specific background (psychiatry, occupational health care).

A content analysis of the interview material was carried out based on the issues raised by

participants in the group discussion. The questions and comments of the interviewers did

have some effect on the topics discussed, which needs to be considered when interpreting

the results.
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The initial categorization included seven categories:

1) Networking and team work

2) Information / new knowledge

3) Physician’s role in work ability assessment

4) Trainer’s role

5) Further training / development efforts

6) Change

7) Cooperation between different levels of health care.

 After further analysis, another classification was generated as more general themes

emerged from the data. The final categorization included the following main categories:

1) Local training

2) Cooperation

3) Roles in work ability assessment

4) Change

1. Local training1. Local training1. Local training1. Local training1. Local training

The participants had different expectations and needs for training, which is at least partly

explained by their different backgrounds. Some participants were dissatisfied with this as-

pect of the training, while others considered the training to have been useful rehearsal and

helpful in reorganization of their prior knowledge. The younger and less experienced physi-

cians were considered to have gained most from the training.

“The content was the same as what every physician already knew; no new information came

up. The trainer presented the content quite well, but there was nothing new for experienced

physicians” (8:7)

“...As I have been around these labyrinths for quite awhile, I did not gain much, but I kind of

think that the field [of work ability assessment] was structured...if there was someone who

has been practicing for a shorter period of time, he might have learned something like “I do

not have to try and fail”, like I probably have done in the past...for someone like that, it [the

training] probably would have been very useful.” (5:5)

Some interviewees found the content, especially the legislation and regulations concerning

the pension system, to be difficult in itself.
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“...I volunteered to participate in the training because I found the topic to be difficult. Gen-

erally everything about pensions, the laws and everything in this jungle; I think it would be

good to learn to understand it...I always find everything that helps me go a little further to be

useful.” (6:2)

“The trainer emphasized that she can be consulted, and it is worthwhile. She has  been very

helpful and always gives advice on who to contact if I get stuck and can’t find anyone I could

get in touch with.” (5:11)

Both positive and negative aspects of small group discussions were brought up.

“...I remember especially the small group discussions and the [instructional] method in

general, because the content was very dull and there was no new information in the training.

But it was interesting to work in that way, being allowed to discuss a lot and to do group

work, and I think our trainer had a very nice attitude towards this...” (7:2)

Multiprofessional training group was found to be an advantage, even though the setting was

not clear to everyone.

“...I think the different cooperating parties were introduced in a concrete way. Maybe the

best thing in the training was that everyone was allowed to bring up their own viewpoints.”

(5:1)

“...Part of the group were physicians who were the trainees as I understood, and then there

were these other people who were there for the purposes of networking and creating new

contacts,   enabling the participants to ask questions. But it seems like they were trainees as

well, after all...” (6:3)

Some training groups had discussed issues related to networking at a very concrete and

practical level.

“...And what I found to be useful was to discuss with social workers and people from the

Social Insurance Institution things like it is okay to call them and we could use the phone

more now that we have once met face-to-face...”  (8:3)
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2. Cooperation2. Cooperation2. Cooperation2. Cooperation2. Cooperation

Informal consultations were referred to in the training program as consultations that are

carried out by phone, for example, without a formal written request. The interviewees had a

positive attitude towards these consultations and positive experiences from their use.

“I find it (an informal consultation) to be a situation where there’s no need to be nervous.  I

consult a physician knowing that he won’t get upset and I can always ask his opinion even

though a question is a stupid one...a physician I’m familiar with and whom I trust...these are

the colleagues one usually calls ...” (7:16)

The interviewees expressed dissatisfaction with cooperation between the health care organi-

zations and the Social Insurance Institution.

“...[Cooperation] with the Social Insurance Institution did not become more clearly defined

and it has not been easy so far anyway.” (7:12)

“...Within the health care organizations, we have pretty well-established links, but the link

between health care organizations and the Social Insurance Institution seems to be a ‘black

hole’.” (8:11)

3. Roles in w3. Roles in w3. Roles in w3. Roles in w3. Roles in work ability assessmentork ability assessmentork ability assessmentork ability assessmentork ability assessment

The role of the physician in the work ability assessment is described as complex and diffi-

cult, and a physician may feel that he has no control over the work ability assessment pro-

cess.

“...the physician who gives the statement should have some way to influence the direction of

the process. Sometimes it feels like you’re placed in a wagon...where you press a button

without any certainty of whether you can influence the direction of the action at all...

- ...does anything happen when you push the button...

- ...does the action become faster or does it turn to the left or right? The point is that only you

are there and keep pressing the button repeatedly...” (5:21)
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“...[a physician’s] need to be allowed to state all other aspects in addition to the medical

ones should be accepted; there is always a demand to explain everything in medical terms;

can’t we just say that a person is exhausted, period, and aging, and exhausted and does no

longer feels comfortable in his work.” (8:14)

“If the patient and I come to the conclusion that retirement is the only solution, then I try to

write a statement that supports this view. I try to phrase the statement to ensure that the

patient  be allowed to retire, meaning that the statement is no longer objective in this aspect.

Of course I take the patient’s side if we have come to this conclusion...” (6:12)

4. Change4. Change4. Change4. Change4. Change

In the focus group interviews, the topic of change was also discussed, mainly focusing on

factors enabling or reinforcing changes in practice behavior.

“...when I responded to this one questionnaire [the post-training survey], I suddenly real-

ized that things start to get forgotten and their meaning gets forgotten, and when I received

this questionnaire, I thought it was terrible that this (training) was such a big deal for

someone and that I had practically forgotten the whole thing...boosters in one way or other

are needed...” (7:10)

“When some change needs to be achieved, there should somehow be a possibility to allocate

time for it. When you participate in many different training events, you hear all kinds of

things. Then you go back to work, and you’re as busy as always. There is no time to imple-

ment changes in one’s own practice behavior, let alone the team’s practice patterns. Being

busy is in itself a barrier for implementing changes, and even though you had good ideas of

what to do and you found the change important to implement, it all drowns in the daily

routines...” (7:20)

8.6 Secondary analysis of a set of data

Because inter-rater reliability was not assessed when the evaluation study was carried out, a

set of data was re-analyzed. Two researchers carried out the secondary analysis, one who

was involved in the original study (author of this thesis, TN) and one who had no connection

to the original study (SH). The data analyzed consist of three sets of data, each from a
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feedback questionnaire of the three trainer training seminars. The question is the same in

each: what were the three most important issues (contents) of the seminar? The question was

chosen because it enables analysis of how reliable the categorizations are.

First, both researchers analyzed the data sets independently using the categorization created

in the original study. Next, the percentages of categories (Tables 19-21) were counted. Fi-

nally, kappa was defined as a measure of inter-rater reliability for each question (Altman

1991) (Table 22).

Table 19. Seminar 1.

Category  Original % SH % TN %

1 27 29 25

2 23 20 21

3 15 16 15

4 14 11 11

5 11 7 11

6 6 6 6

7 4 6 3

Table 20. Seminar 2.

Category Original % SH % TN %

1 26 25 25

2 26 25 26

3 17 17 17

4 14 13 13

5 12 12 12

6 4 4 3

7 1 2 2
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Table 21. Seminar 3.

Category Original % SH % TN %

1 43 46 47

2 29 31 31

3 12 12 12

4 8 8 8

5 3 3 3

Table 22. Inter-rater reliability.

Agreement (%) κ (kappa) CI

1 79 0,75 ± 0.0518

2 97 0.96 ± 0.0218

3 98 0.97 ± 0.0279

8.7 Summary of the results of the evaluation study

8.7.1 Ev8.7.1 Ev8.7.1 Ev8.7.1 Ev8.7.1 Evaluation question 1: aluation question 1: aluation question 1: aluation question 1: aluation question 1: WWWWWererererere needs of the differe needs of the differe needs of the differe needs of the differe needs of the different stakent stakent stakent stakent stakeholders met?eholders met?eholders met?eholders met?eholders met?

The educators of the training program originally carried out needs assessment, interviewing

experts from several different organizations in the field of work ability assessment. Accord-

ing to the interviewees, the major problems in work ability assessment are inconsistency in

use of concepts and deficient cooperation between the organizations involved. The needs

expressed by the experts were operationalized, and content of the program was based on

these operationalized needs.

The general aim of the program was to search for strategies which physicians can apply to

gain improvements in maintenance of a patient’s functional capacity, consequently prolong-

ing the patient’s working life. The aims were to analyze general practice patterns, physi-

cians’ personal practice behaviors, and cooperation practices in the field of health care,

searching for problems leading to unnecessary lengthening of sick-leaves, and their solu-

tions. These aims were translated into more specific objectives of the training program.

The objective of the trainer training program, as defined by the providers of the program,

was to gain sufficient competency both in the content of work ability assessment and as a
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trainer in order to be able to carry out local training. The objectives included the concepts of

work ability assessment, construction of an educational plan and a course outline, convening

a training group, and development of trainer competencies. In the feedback questionnaire

assessing the trainer training program as a whole, the objectives were defined, with assis-

tance of the providers, as follows:

- Construction of an instructional plan and a course outline

- Clarification of the societal factors underlying the program

- Creating consistent concepts of work ability assessment

- Clarification of the changes in statement form B.

The evaluation group carried out another needs assessment by baseline questionnaire, which

was filled in by participants of both the expert seminars and the trainer training program.

The results are summarized in Table 23.

Table 23.

Objectives of the training program expressed in the baseline questionnaires.

Expert seminar Trainer training program

To improve and to broaden the scope of work To gain new knowledge about work ability

ability assessment  assessment and adult learning

To emphasize the longitudinal nature of the work Increased competency in work ability

ability assessment process as a part of patient care assessment and as a trainer

To activate rehabilitation processes Participation in establishment of new practice

patterns

To develop cooperation practices in the field

The general aims of the program are abstractions of the complex process of work ability

assessment. The participants focus more on the practical aspects of work ability assessment,

expressing a need to establish new practice patterns.
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The participants of the trainer training program were asked in the baseline questionnaire to

identify the most important sources of problems in work ability assessment (Table 23). In-

sufficient knowledge about a patient’s working conditions was considered to be a major

problem, in addition to the lack of assessment and measurement tools. By the end of the

trainer training program, however, the focus of the participants had shifted towards the con-

ceptual aspect of work ability assessment and co-operation in the field, as could be noted in

the focus group interviews.

Participants of the expert seminars brought up rehabilitation, but the providers of the pro-

gram did not consider it necessary to include this topic in the program. In participant feed-

back, especially in the trainer training program, participants expressed a need to learn more

about rehabilitation.

Analysis of the needs of the target group was based on views of experts in the field. No needs

analysis was carried out in the actual target group. The group of physicians who participated

in the trainer training program were interested in work ability assessment and can be as-

sumed to be different from the target group of the training. As a consequence, the results of

the needs analysis carried out in this group cannot be generalized to a larger population of

physicians. According to participant feedback from the local training, participants were es-

pecially satisfied with the aspect of cooperation practices within the field.

There was a considerable degree of agreement between the objectives as defined by the

providers, the participants of the expert seminars, and the participants of the trainer training

program. Some differences were, however, present. In general, the needs of the program

were achieved in terms of the trainers being able to carry out local training. Because needs

analysis was not carried out in the target group of the training program, assessment of

whether the intervention met their needs is limited.

8.7.2 Ev8.7.2 Ev8.7.2 Ev8.7.2 Ev8.7.2 Evaluation question 2a): aluation question 2a): aluation question 2a): aluation question 2a): aluation question 2a): WWWWWas the interas the interas the interas the interas the intervvvvvention apprention apprention apprention apprention appropriate fopriate fopriate fopriate fopriate for theor theor theor theor the
desirdesirdesirdesirdesired change?ed change?ed change?ed change?ed change?

The educational strategy, including locally organized small-group training, was well suited

for the purposes of developing local consensus and strengthening cooperation between the

different organizations active in the field of work ability assessment. The local training

groups were not, however, necessarily multiprofessional. There are two main reasons for
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this. First, the meaning of networking remained unclear to some trainers after the trainer

training program, and the necessity of convening a group of participants from different orga-

nizations was not emphasized from the very beginning of the program. The second reason is

that some of the trainers had difficulties in recruiting consultants from hospital, especially

from tertiary care, to their groups.

8.7.3 Ev8.7.3 Ev8.7.3 Ev8.7.3 Ev8.7.3 Evaluation question 2b): aluation question 2b): aluation question 2b): aluation question 2b): aluation question 2b): WWWWWererererere the quality criteria fe the quality criteria fe the quality criteria fe the quality criteria fe the quality criteria for an effectior an effectior an effectior an effectior an effectivvvvveeeee
learlearlearlearlearning prning prning prning prning process met?ocess met?ocess met?ocess met?ocess met?

(1) Did the learners hav(1) Did the learners hav(1) Did the learners hav(1) Did the learners hav(1) Did the learners have an active an active an active an active an active role in the learning process?e role in the learning process?e role in the learning process?e role in the learning process?e role in the learning process?

The trainer training program was based on participants’ active work in group discussions,

small group discussions, and guided discussions. The participants found this to be an impor-

tant element of the process.

In the local training, course outlines varied substantially. In most of the plans, however,

group work was the main instructional method, and less than half of the training time was

allocated to lectures. In the feedback questionnaire, respondents indicated that they did have

an active role in the local training.

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) WWWWWas the content relevant to the learners’as the content relevant to the learners’as the content relevant to the learners’as the content relevant to the learners’as the content relevant to the learners’ prof prof prof prof professional practice?essional practice?essional practice?essional practice?essional practice?

Since the main purpose of the trainer training program was to enable participants to carry

out their local training, this quality criteria is discussed only from the viewpoint of the

participants of the local training.

In the feedback questionnaire, more than 60% of respondents found the training to be useful

to their professional practice, and about 25% found it to be moderately useful.

(3) (3) (3) (3) (3) WWWWWere the needs of the participants takere the needs of the participants takere the needs of the participants takere the needs of the participants takere the needs of the participants taken into account?en into account?en into account?en into account?en into account?

This quality criterion was discussed under the first evaluation question.

(4) Did the training motivate the learner to learn more about the content area in the(4) Did the training motivate the learner to learn more about the content area in the(4) Did the training motivate the learner to learn more about the content area in the(4) Did the training motivate the learner to learn more about the content area in the(4) Did the training motivate the learner to learn more about the content area in the

future?future?future?future?future?
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In the feedback questionnaire of the local training, nearly 40% of respondents thought they

would look for additional information in the content area before changing their practice

behavior. In the same questionnaire, 70% of respondents indicated an increased motivation

to learn more about work ability assessment as a result of the training.

In the survey sent to a sample of trainees three to six months after the training, 77% of respon-

dents reported some degree of positive change in acquisition of knowledge in work ability

assessment following training. However, the majority of changes seemed to be limited.

(5) (5) (5) (5) (5) WWWWWas the scas the scas the scas the scas the schedule of the training appropriate?hedule of the training appropriate?hedule of the training appropriate?hedule of the training appropriate?hedule of the training appropriate?

The participants of the local training were generally satisfied with scheduling of the train-

ing, even though one of the major problems was mentioned to be dealing with one’s personal

schedule. The trainers reported that group work was to some degree compromised because

participants were often late for group meetings.

(6) (6) (6) (6) (6) WWWWWas the instructional method suitable fas the instructional method suitable fas the instructional method suitable fas the instructional method suitable fas the instructional method suitable for the content area?or the content area?or the content area?or the content area?or the content area?

In the trainer training program, participants were actively involved in small-group work and

guided discussions, which they found to be suitable for the training. The expert lectures also

received positive feedback. The group work in larger groups (15 participants) received

somewhat more negative feedback throughout the trainer training program. This issue was

discussed with the instructors of the training program repeatedly, but they found this step in

the instructional process to be necessary in order to broaden the viewpoints of small groups.

Participants of the physician training program considered assessment of work ability to not

be successfully approached by lectures or other conventional educational methods. The for-

mat of the training program supported participants in taking an active role in the process of

work ability assessment and in initiating discussions between its different actors.

On the other hand, the local training groups seem to be an important aspect of this educa-

tional program and a potential resource to be utilized in future training programs. Central-

ized directions and orders do not necessarily lead to changes in practice patterns since they

fail to capture the local aspects and situations, and insufficiently engage the local actors in

the change.
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8.7.4 Ev8.7.4 Ev8.7.4 Ev8.7.4 Ev8.7.4 Evaluation question 3: Did participants achiealuation question 3: Did participants achiealuation question 3: Did participants achiealuation question 3: Did participants achiealuation question 3: Did participants achievvvvve the intended leare the intended leare the intended leare the intended leare the intended learningningningningning
outcomes?outcomes?outcomes?outcomes?outcomes?

The intended learning outcomes for the program as a whole were stated in a very vague way.

The learning outcomes of the trainer training program can be considered to be achieved at

least moderately well since the majority of participants did carry out their local training

successfully. The participants of the trainer training program were, however, already rather

experienced as trainers prior to the program, which certainly had an impact on the success of

the local training. At the end of the training program, participants were satisfied with the

trainer competencies they had gained. The content of the program (concepts of work ability

assessment, identification and control of problematic stages in the process, and networking)

remained unclear to some degree.

In the local training, participants evaluated their learning in the feedback questionnaire. The

learning outcomes on the physician’s role in work ability assessment and cooperation be-

tween organizations in the field were rated highest, whereas legislation on pensions, con-

cepts of work ability assessment, and the effect of a physician-patient relationship on work

ability assessment were rated lowest.

8.7.5 Ev8.7.5 Ev8.7.5 Ev8.7.5 Ev8.7.5 Evaluation question 4: aluation question 4: aluation question 4: aluation question 4: aluation question 4: WWWWWas theras theras theras theras there an obsere an obsere an obsere an obsere an observvvvvable change in practiceable change in practiceable change in practiceable change in practiceable change in practice
behabehabehabehabehavior as a rvior as a rvior as a rvior as a rvior as a result of the interesult of the interesult of the interesult of the interesult of the intervvvvvention?ention?ention?ention?ention?

Participants of the local training were asked to assess changes in their own as well their

colleagues’ and cooperating practitioners’ practice behaviors. In the post-training survey,

most of the respondents estimated that some degree of change had taken place; 83% of

respondents reported having contacted others more than before on issues related to work

ability assessment, and 65% thought they had been contacted more often. Although some

degree of change can be assumed to have taken place, the changes reported are generally

very moderate. An explanation for the low rate of changes given by several respondents is

that local practice patterns had already been similar to those introduced in the program.

8.7.6 Ev8.7.6 Ev8.7.6 Ev8.7.6 Ev8.7.6 Evaluation question 5: aluation question 5: aluation question 5: aluation question 5: aluation question 5: What werWhat werWhat werWhat werWhat were the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intere the outcomes of the intervvvvvention?ention?ention?ention?ention?

In the baseline questionnaire, respondents found inadequate knowledge about patients’

working conditions to be the most significant problem in work ability assessment. The sec-

ond largest category was defective assessment and measurement tools. In group interviews,

these issues were no longer seen as problematic, rather the most common concerns were
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conceptual issues in work ability assessment. The term work ability was considered to have

multiple meanings, which reflects the different viewpoints of the actors participating in the

process. The participants in the focus groups were, however, a small, selected sample of

trainees, and thus, this result cannot be generalized across the entire study population.

Another remarkable change was that problems initially identified in the baseline question-

naire were concrete and separate issues; however, after the training program problematic

issues were seen to be mostly related to co-operation in the field of work ability assessment

and were on more of a conceptual level. An increasing number of physicians realized, as a

result of the program, that work ability assessment is not a clear-cut concept and cannot be

performed as a technical exercise. Cooperation needs to be broadened to include employ-

ment authorities, social care, pension institutes, and employers.

In the post-training survey, about half of the respondents reported a change in their pattern

of giving statements of work ability. The respondents also gave credit to the training pro-

gram for ‘legitimization’ of early contacts to other practitioners and organizations in the

process of work ability assessment.

9 9 9 9 9 InterInterInterInterInterprprprprpretation of retation of retation of retation of retation of resultsesultsesultsesultsesults

9.1 Evaluation question 1: Needs analysis

In needs analysis, it is essential to capture the different perspectives of various stakeholders.

In continuing medical education, needs analysis often focuses on educational ‘wants’ in-

stead of needs (du Boulay 1999). In addition, physicians tend to choose to participate in

continuing medical events on topics, with which they are already familiar (Cantillon and

Jones 1999).

In the Work Ability of Tomorrow program, the primary needs analysis carried out at the

beginning of the program did not include the perspectives of the participants of the local

training. Establishment of new practice patterns was a learning need raised by the partici-

pants of the training during the educational process. The trainers, on the other hand, had

their carefully planned course outlines, which included the topics they had found most inter-

esting and important in the trainer training program. There was, in general, very little room
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in the course outlines for nonspecific issues such as communication and collaboration be-

tween the practitioners and organizations involved in the process.

Even though most of the trainers had some prior teaching experience, and they all partici-

pated in the six-day training program, they did not necessarily possess the skills and under-

standing needed to guide their group through this kind of a learning process. In the trainer

training, for example, they did not get any practical experience in tutoring a learning group.

This interpretation adds a dynamic dimension to educational needs assessment. Instead of

defining the needs at the beginning of a program in a rigid way, instructors should be able to

constantly monitor the evolving learning needs and respond to them. Thus, a formative

evaluation program should monitor the process closely, consistently give feedback to the

instructors, and help them to modify the educational program.

9.2 Evaluation question 2: The educational intervention

Expert seminars.Expert seminars.Expert seminars.Expert seminars.Expert seminars. The most essential objective of the expert seminars was to gain a common

understanding of the concepts associated with work ability assessment and the present and

desired states of work ability assessment. Considering the short time allocated for the semi-

nar, this objective was overly broad, especially since the 90 participants represented exper-

tise from different fields and were not accustomed to these kinds of seminars. The structured

program and strict schedule did not allow for extensive discussions, which are essential for

gaining a common understanding of such complex issues as work ability assessment. In the

written feedback, participants did, however, indicate that this objective was met at least

moderately well.

Since the participants of the expert seminars agreed upon the terminology of work ability

assessment quite well from the beginning, the seminars provided a chance to discuss the

concept of work ability and the problems in cooperation within the field. The discussions

were not completed, however, due to a lack of time. The effect of the unfinished discussion

was reflected in the trainer training program and the subsequent local training.

TTTTTrainer training program.rainer training program.rainer training program.rainer training program.rainer training program. The majority of participants in the trainer training program were

considerably experienced in work ability assessment. Most of them also had prior experi-

ence as trainers. Unfortunately, in the trainer training program, the participants’ prior
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knowledge and experience were not used as a learning resource to the extent that would have

been possible.

Local training.Local training.Local training.Local training.Local training. Cooperation is an essential element of work ability assessment. In focus

group interviews, cooperation and communication with colleagues were considered to im-

prove patient care and to speed up the process of care. The educational method based on

active participation and group work was designed to enforce this point of view and suc-

ceeded to some degree in doing so.

There were repeatedly comments about lack of time in the local training. This may reflect

two problems in the educational setting. First, the trainers tried to fit the broad content

discussed in the trainer training program into four two-hour sessions without adapting it to

the local settings. Second, the trainers may not have been able to estimate the time required

for group work and discussions. Many of the trainers were surprised by participants being

willing to engage themselves in active discussions during the training. Although more than

half of the trainers were familiar with a small-group training method prior to this training

program, they did not necessarily have any prior experience in planning these kinds of ac-

tivities.

Another problem faced by many of the trainers was the time and effort needed for recruiting

their local training groups. Many trainers commented that assistance with this process

would have been useful; however, the nature of the training program did not allow for cen-

tralized recruitment of trainees. The idea underlying local training in small groups was to

bring together local informal networks, and this cannot be accomplished by someone from

outside. The trainers should have been advised to communicate with other trainers in the

same area when planning their training to enhance cooperation and  avoid “competition”.

In the majority of local training programs, the material from the trainer training was trans-

mitted as such. A useful approach in the trainer training program might have been to empha-

size that the substance discussed was meant to be a resource to be used when needed, not a

ready-made substance package meant to be transmitted in unmodified form in the local

training. One explanation as to why the local trainers copied the content of the local training

from the preceding trainer training is that they were satisfied with the trainer training pro-

gram as a whole and wanted to provide participants of the local groups with a similar posi-

tive learning experience. Another reason is that many of the trainers felt insecure in their
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trainer role in a difficult content area and attempted to minimize risks by sticking to a ready-

made educational plan.

The most essential issue in facilitation of the work ability assessment process, as brought up

in the group interviews, is cooperation between different stakeholders. This is, however, an

issue which can only be improved by individuals involved in the process. Ready-made solu-

tions do not exist. This explains, at least to some extent, the frustration brought up by some

of the physicians involved in the program. A source of frustration may be the fact that the

participants were expect to learn something that does not exist - they needed to create new

knowledge, based on the expertise and experience of group members (Engeström,

Engeström & Vähäaho 1999).

9.3 Evaluation question 3: Learning outcomes

The physician training program introduced a fairly static view of work ability and its assess-

ment, based on changes in legislation and the renewed statement B form. Participants in

both the trainer training program and in the local training felt that not enough substance was

covered in the training, although some of the trainers tried to transmit all that they had

learned during the trainer training in their local training programs. Discussions about work

ability assessment were successfully initiated in the training sessions, but many trainers

mentioned that they had run out of time when carrying out local training. In many cases, the

substance to be transmitted took away time from discussions about the concepts of work

ability assessment and the local situation.

The feedback questionnaire on training may also have influenced the content design of the

local programs. Construction of the questionnaires was based on the objectives defined by

the different stakeholders during the educational process, with the items being approved by

the providers of the program.

“The trainer was expected to cover a great amount of substance [in the local training], and

this was evaluated in the participant feedback questionnaire: how could one leave some-

thing out?”
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According to the results of the survey sent out 3-6 months after the local training, the major-

ity of participants had increased the number of contacts with different parties in the process

of work ability assessment. Changes were small, however, which may be due to practical

difficulties. The changes might have been more extensive had the networking theme been

more closely tied to the educational process as a whole. A multiprofessional training group

could thus be identified as a prerequisite for a successful local training program.

9.4 Evaluation question 4: Effects of the training program on practice
patterns

Because of the multiple objectives, at varying degrees of operationalization, stated during

the program, it became extremely difficult to assess the effect of the training program on

practice patterns. Several different approaches to objective outcome measurement were

considered during the case study, none of which turned out to be applicable.

The quality of statements of work ability was initially considered to be a measurable out-

come indicator. Evaluation of the quality of a statement is, however, a questionable ap-

proach if the researchers have no access to other patient information. Inclusion of a rehabili-

tation plan in the statement would have been an explicit criterion for assessment of the

quality of the statements, but since the new statement form B clearly indicates the necessity

of the plan, the effect of the training program on this outcome measurement was considered

to be minimal.

In measurement of the effect of the program on networking, objective measures are even

more difficult to construct. Networking, operationalized as informal consultations and con-

tacts between cooperating organizations, is not measurable in purely objective terms. To

estimate the degree of change in networking and cooperation, the evaluator must therefore

relay on self-reported data. Interviews with individual practitioners who participated in the

program and a sample of practitioners who did not participate might have confirmed the

results of self-reports. However, a considerable number of participants who had not changed

their practice behavior as a result of the program reported that their practice behavior before

the training was similar to that introduced in the program.
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9.5 Evaluation question 5: Outcomes

The aim of the program was to train a total of 7000 physicians in work ability assessment.

This aim was not met, the number of participants in the local training being approximately

4000, about 3000 of whom were physicians. It turned out to be especially difficult to recruit

hospital specialists into the training groups. Because of this, some of the main objectives of

the intervention were not met, since one of the most problematic issues in work ability

assessment is a lack of cooperation and coordination between outpatient clinics and hospi-

tals.

A positive attitude towards the small-group, activating educational approach is reflected

throughout the material collected. The problems identified in work ability assessment, as

expressed in the baseline questionnaire of the trainer training program, were mostly due to

lack of information, which means that transmission of information in a lecture format

should have been sufficient in addressing these problems. During the educational process,

however, a change in perspective and re-evaluation of problems in the field occurred. By the

end of the physician training program, there was general agreement on the need for discus-

sions and group work to improve practices in work ability assessment.

One of the most important objectives of the training program was to establish new patterns

of cooperation and communication in the field of work ability assessment. The local trainers

were not, however, adequately informed of the networking approach when recruiting par-

ticipants to their training groups. Moreover, networking was discussed as a separate issue in

the trainer training program instead of connecting issues related to networking with other

topics during the trainer training program. Establishing new practice behaviors and coopera-

tion practices with only eight hours of training for 20 participants with varying backgrounds

may have been an overly ambitious goal.

Because of these shortcomings, many local training groups ended up referring to their pre-

existing contacts as a network, without considering communication and cooperation pat-

terns within the network. Better integration of the networking concept with other aspects of

work ability assessment process in the trainer training program would probably have clari-

fied the meaning and functioning of networks in the local training groups. Extended discus-

sion of the nature of networks and cooperation might have been a more useful approach to

development of work ability assessment.
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9.6 Other notes

Expertise of physicians wExpertise of physicians wExpertise of physicians wExpertise of physicians wExpertise of physicians working in occupational health clinics and pension institutes.orking in occupational health clinics and pension institutes.orking in occupational health clinics and pension institutes.orking in occupational health clinics and pension institutes.orking in occupational health clinics and pension institutes.

Many of the physicians working in the field of occupational health mentioned in their feed-

back questionnaires as well as in the group interviews that they were familiar with the con-

tent area of the program. In addition, these physicians stated having well-established net-

works consisting of different parties involved in the process of work ability assessment,

including representatives of employers, and being familiar with a consultative approach to

maintaining and assessing work ability. This vast expertise might have been better utilized

in the physician training program as a whole.

In the group interviews of the trainees of local programs, participants brought up the person-

nel of pension institutes as being an important learning resource, especially in the field of

rehabilitation.

Focus group interviews in general shed more light on the critical issues in work ability

assessment than the questionnaires. In other studies, focus groups have been found to be a

feasible way to carry out needs assessment (Bitterman 1999), and our experiences support

this view.

Special fSpecial fSpecial fSpecial fSpecial features of an interveatures of an interveatures of an interveatures of an interveatures of an intervention based on the trainer training approacention based on the trainer training approacention based on the trainer training approacention based on the trainer training approacention based on the trainer training approachhhhh

This list is based on the trainer’s views of the educational process as a whole, and the pur-

pose is to clarify the essential issues which need to be considered when planning and imple-

menting a trainer training program.

- Tasks of the trainers and the providers of an educational program need to be clearly

stated prior to the start of a program.

- The time span between the trainer training and the subsequent local training needs to be

as short as possible, but there has to be sufficient time to recruit the local training group.

- Cooperation between trainers in the same area is essential.

- As many different parties as possible (several specialties, different levels of health care,

social care sector) need to be involved in the process.
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- The substance learned in the trainer training program is meant to be a resource, not a

ready made-educational package to be transmitted as such in the local training.

- Examples, preferably those raised by the participants, should be used as much as

possible.

- Discussions and group work need to be allocated adequate time.

- The objectives should be clear to everyone participating in the educational process.

10 10 10 10 10 TheorTheorTheorTheorTheoretical considerationsetical considerationsetical considerationsetical considerationsetical considerations

In this section, the results of the evaluation study are discussed in terms of theories of learn-

ing and change. The theories applied in development of the original evaluation model were

found not to explain the results satisfactorily. In the original analysis of the literature, the

focus was primarily on individual learning and change, whereas the findings lend more

support to the roles of organizational learning and change. Several factors were found to be

important for inclusion in the evaluation model. Consequently, further exploration of theo-

ries of learning and change needed to be carried out.

10.1 Changes in practice behavior

The outcomes of continuing medical education are generally defined in terms of observable

changes in practice behavior. Change in practice behavior should, however, be considered to

be a process, with the actual observable change in practice behavior being an outcome of the

process. As suggested in the model of change by Geertsma et al. (1982), a change can be

described as a three-stage process: priming, focusing, and follow-up. Priming is the stage

where the practitioner becomes aware of a need for change in his practice behavior. In the

second stage, called focusing, the practitioner learns about a new practice behavior. Finally,

in the follow-up stage, the practitioner searches for evidence of the applicability of the new

behavior in his practice setting, considering both advantages and disadvantages. It is not

until the last phase that a practitioner makes decisions about implementation of the new
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practice behavior. The process can be obstructed or accelerated at all stages. If, for example,

a practitioner is aware of a need for change in his practice patterns but information about

alternative strategies is unavailable, the process is discontinued. The priming phase can be

accelerated by providing the practitioner with support in evaluation of his practice behavior.

Colleagues and educational interventions are important sources of information in the second

phase, whereas local opinion leaders have been suggested to be an effective means to en-

hance the last step of the change process, the follow-up stage (Geertsma et al. 1982).

Priming, focusing, and follow-up can be analyzed in terms of the evaluation model pre-

sented in section 11. Priming takes place when a need arises. In the focusing stage, a physi-

cian learns some relevant information though an educational intervention or independent

study. In the focusing, stage the decision is made whether to implement the new practice

behavior  in practice, thus leading to changes in outcome.

The change process can also be analyzed as a process of adoption of an innovation. Rogers

(1995) has described five stages in this process. In the first stage, knowledge about the

innovation is either passively received or actively sought (knowledge stage). It is not com-

monly agreed whether a need to know or awareness of an alternative practice pattern comes

first. Based on the information gained - and the way in which it is presented - an attitude

toward the innovation is formed (persuasion stage). Depending on the outcome of this stage,

the decision of rejection or adoption is made (decision stage). In the case of adoption, the

next stage is implementation of the innovation into actual practice (implementation stage).

Evaluation of the advantages and disadvantages takes place in the final stage (confirmation

stage), and if the innovation seems to fulfill needs and expectations, it becomes part of

normal practice. However, as Rogers points out, an innovation is seldom adopted - instead,

innovations are usually adapted to meet personal as well as local interests.

Rogers’ five steps of diffusion of innovation are interesting in terms of evaluation. The three

first steps do not lend themselves to objective measurement, rather the evaluator needs to

use qualitative methods to gain an understanding of the knowledge stage, persuasion stage,

and decision stage. The implementation stage can be measured in terms of changes in be-

havior and in outcomes, and the confirmation stage can be monitored in a follow-up study.

Greer (1988) emphasizes the role of local innovators who introduce the new practice pat-

terns to their colleagues. During the process of adoption of an innovation, a local consensus
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concerning the appropriateness of the practice pattern is built up. Based on the literature in

the field of adoption of innovations, Lockyer (1992) argues that in order to build effective

CME programs, several methods should be applied and CME activities should be linked to

local improvement efforts supported by local leaders. The trainer training strategy applied in

this case study provides a tool for involving local opinion leaders in supporting local imple-

mentation of changes in an effective way.

Another critical aspect is the social aspect of learning and change. New approaches to exist-

ing situations and problems are created through discussions. The theories of change empha-

size the role of local opinion leaders in encouraging practitioners to adopt and evaluate new

practice patterns. In Rogers’ terms, the persuasion stage determines whether an innovation

is adopted or rejected, and an attitude towards an innovation is not only dependent upon the

nature of the innovation but also upon the way the information is delivered to the practitio-

ners. In this case study, the attitudes of participants towards the content of the program - or

towards the proposed change - were studied using multiple methods (interviews, several

questionnaires).

Local opinion leaders have been suggested to have an impact on physicians’ practice behav-

ior. A local consensus about adoption - or adaption - of an innovation is needed before it

becomes a part of normal practice, and local opinion leaders play an important role in this

process. They can also be assumed to be aware of the needs of local practitioners in terms of

both education and practice guidelines. In an ideal situation, the trainers in this study would

have been opinion leaders - as was the case with at least some of them. In one of the focus

group interviews, the role of an opinion leader as one whose opinion is respected and whose

advice is sought was explored.

The relatively few changes brought about in physicians’ practice behavior as a consequence

of CME interventions and publication of clinical guidelines has raised the issue of barriers

to change. Although doctors might at the end of a CME course, for example, be willing to

change their behavior, few changes actually take place. Most of the theories of change

mainly deal with features of successful change processes, and do not address the barriers to

change. These barriers are often organizational, with existing structures not allowing for a

change or adoption of an innovation. Especially large-scale interventions should focus not

only on individual practitioners but also on organizational, system-wide issues (Lockyer

1992).
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Mazmanian et al. (1998) carried out a study where the aim was to assess whether informa-

tion about barriers to behavioral changes given to participants of an educational intervention

would increase the rate of change. In their randomized controlled trial, this information had

no effect on outcome. The authors thus concluded that information about barriers may not

play a significant role in practice change.

Improvement efforts need to tackle several barriers to change in order to be effective. Strat-

egies aimed at only increasing cognitive knowledge of the participants - a lecture or written

material - have no effect on actual practice behavior since the factors resistent to change are

not addressed. Examples of such factors are organizational structures and the opinions of

colleagues (Wensing & Grol 1994). In this study, there are at least two barriers to change.

First, cooperation and networking is difficult unless several actors share a need to change

behavior. Second, attitudes of patients may be experienced as a barrier to change.

10.2 Organizational learning

10.2.1 Single-loop and double-loop lear10.2.1 Single-loop and double-loop lear10.2.1 Single-loop and double-loop lear10.2.1 Single-loop and double-loop lear10.2.1 Single-loop and double-loop learningningningningning

According to Argyris (1992), learning takes place when actions are taken which lead to

mismatch between intended and achieved outcomes, as well as when match between them is

experienced for the first time in a given situation. The most common way of learning is

single-loop learning, which means correction of behavior strategy on the basis of outcome.

Single-loop learning is sufficient and effective in daily routine tasks.

Some situations, however, require a different kind of learning, double-loop learning in

Argyris’s terms. Double-loop learning takes place when tacit values governing our actions

are made conscious and are re-evaluated. In the physician training program described in this

study, the general objectives could not be met without changes in practitioner’s values and

beliefs. In other words, double-loop learning was needed to achieve a marked and persistent

change in practice behavior.

Evaluation studies in the field of CME primarily focus on identifying single-loop learning

by measuring short-term outcomes using quantifiable variables. In our study, we asked par-

ticipants to describe changes in their practice behavior three to six months after training,
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which can be considered to be a short-term outcome measure. We also used group inter-

views to gain a deeper understanding of changes that had actually taken place as a result of

the training program. To learn about changes in governing values, we should have also inter-

viewed or observed the participants prior to training, as well as for a considerably longer

period after the training. In interviews, we could have applied a methodology described by

Argyris (1993) where participants write about real-life situations and these cases are dis-

cussed in a group to identify Model I and Model II strategies.

10.2.2 10.2.2 10.2.2 10.2.2 10.2.2 Theories of actionTheories of actionTheories of actionTheories of actionTheories of action

Argyris describes theories of action as master programs that ‘‘inform actors of the strategies

they should use to achieve their intended consequences’’ (Argyris 1993, p. 50). These theo-

ries are governed by a set of values, which are called the governing values of action. Argyris

introduces two theories of action, model I and model II.

Model I theory-in-use is characterized by the following four governing values (Argyris

1993, p. 52).

1) Achieve your intended purpose,

2) Maximize winning and minimize losing,

3) Suppress negative feelings,

4) Behave according to what you consider rational.

The governing variables of Model II theory include (Argyris 1992, p. 220):

1) Valid information,

2) Free and informed choice,

3) Internal commitment.

Model I behavior seems to be the usual behavior strategy which is learned through socializa-

tion early in life. These action strategies are activated in situations where embarrassment or

threat is experienced. Model I strategies consist of defensive routines which limit learning.

These strategies lead to bypassing and covering problems and negative feelings, which are

perpetuated by making bypassing and covering undiscussable. Model II strategies aim at

uncovering the previously undiscussable issues, testing and correction of assumptions, and

interrupting the self-sealing processes. According to Argyris, Model II behavior can be

learned, but it takes a considerable amount of time and effort.
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Individuals bring their theories of action into organizations. In organizations where indi-

viduals hold Model I behavior strategies, a Model O-I organizational culture is created and

reinforced. Individuals using Model II behavior strategies, in turn, create model O-II organi-

zations. Productive reasoning is characteristic of Model II theory-in-use and the O-II learn-

ing system, whereas defensive reasoning is a feature of Model I theory-in-use. Hard data,

explicit inferences, explicit premises, and publicly testable conclusions characterize pro-

ductive reasoning. In defensive reasoning by contrast, the data used is soft, inferences are

tacit and private, and conclusions are not publicly testable. (Argyris 1992, 1993.)

In work ability assessment, actors from different parties involved in the process can be

considered to be a network organization. In the group interviews, many individuals ex-

pressed their espoused theories about cooperation in the field of work ability assessment

(Example 1). This example demonstrates some features of productive reasoning, e.g. ex-

plicit inferences and a publicly testable conclusion.

Example 1:

“...Actually it is not an educational issue, but instead we, the cooperating parties, should

understand...the issue here is that we are all  helping the patient. We should realize that

since we are all trying to deal with the patient’s situation; why are we against each other?

We are not on a patient’s side or against the patient, nor  am I against you or you against me,

instead we need to understand that a patient has a problem, and we need to find a way to

deal with it.  It’s not your money or mine. But this gets forgotten.... “ (H8)

As Argyris (1992, 1993) points out, espoused theories are not necessarily consistent with

theories-in-action. In this study, we were not able to observe the actors in real-life situations,

which would have enabled us to draw inferences about their theories-in-action. In the group

interviews, however, examples of defensive reasoning characteristic of Model I theories-in-

action were identified. Defensive reasoning includes blaming other actors for the problems

in work ability assessment without discussing one’s own practice behavior (Example 2),

relying on a single case when drawing conclusions about a situation (Example 3), and draw-

ing tacit inferences (Example 4).

Example 2:

“In my opinion...if we are to consider the development of cooperation practices, we should

consider the role of the consultants...In occupational health care, we realize this (the issue
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of cooperation), meaning that in my mind this training did not give us anything special. It

was actually all familiar to us.” (H3)

Example 3:

“...I thought that since everybody is so enthusiastic about networking and cooperation, I

will also try and I called the employment agency, but no matter how many times I called, I

could not get in touch [with the person], and he never returned my calls or anything, and I

could not go there...so I just gave up.” (H10)

Example 4:

“In order to give very good statements of work ability assessment, we should state some-

thing very concrete to enable someone who wants to make concrete decisions to make some

very concrete and straight-forward decisions about issues which are anything but concrete.”

(H7)

How could a training program alter Model O-I learning systems? Argyris gives an example

of a way to engage organizations in activities that lead to double-loop learning. This method

has several features in common with the case discussed in this study, but there are also

significant differences. Workshops and seminars can be used when a group of people work-

ing in an organization discuss problems, devise solutions, and define schedules for imple-

mentation. The session needs to be managed by an expert in group dynamics and problem

solving. The problem with these kinds of seminars is that the increased problem-solving

effectiveness does not continue or extend to other problems. To have a long-term impact, the

individuals working in the organization need to develop internal assumptions that are differ-

ent from Model I. This can only be achieved if the organizational learning systems that

created or permitted the problems to arise in the first place are dealt with directly.

10.2.3 Communities of practice10.2.3 Communities of practice10.2.3 Communities of practice10.2.3 Communities of practice10.2.3 Communities of practice

Confessore (1997) describes a learning organization in the following way: “Learning orga-

nizations provide a means whereby individuals, working together, are able to increase the

knowledge and skills of all of their members, especially during times of rapid change and in

chaotic, often highly competitive, environments.” She suggests that the concept of a learn-

ing organization is a useful means of helping professional proactively address the changes in

their practice and profession. According to Confessore, three components are necessary for

learning organizations to exist within the medical profession:
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1) Physicians must be able to carry out self-directed learning activities.

2) Knowledge needs to be shared and new knowledge created.

3) Learning must be encouraged and integrated into daily practices.

Brown and Duguid (1996) argue that conventional descriptions of work processes - which

are often applied when designing training programs - mask the ways people work and the

significant amount of learning generated in the informal communities of practice in which

they work. Opus operand, a view of a finished task, is an abstraction of a task as opposed to

the actual work carried out while finishing the task. If an organization’s training program

does not encapture the complexity of the tasks carried out in real life - the modus operandi -

it is not useful to the trainees.

Schön (1987, p.22) describes knowing-in-action as a tacit and spontaneous kind of compe-

tence, which “does not depend on being able to describe what is known or even to entertain

in conscious thought the knowledge that actions reveal”. This kind of competence is charac-

teristic of professional work, physicians being a prime example. This kind of knowledge is

essential in communities of practice, and discussions among colleagues reveal this tacit

knowledge. In this case, tacit knowledge about work ability assessment was shared in group

discussions and in informal discussions.

Lave & Wenger (1991, p. 98) define communities of practice in the following way: “ A

community of practice is a set of relations among persons, activity, and world, over time and

in relation with other tangential and overlapping communities of practice. A community of

practice is an intrinsic condition for the existence of knowledge, not least because it pro-

vides the interpretive support necessary for making sense of its heritage.” Communities of

practice can be identified within medical practice. They arise as a natural result of individual

practitioners working and learning collaboratively. The individuals both share and create

knowledge through discussions with colleagues. The history of consultation among physi-

cians is an example of how knowledge is shared within the medical profession, physicians

being a highly valued source of information for each other. (Confessore 1997.)

Another approach to learning at work is expansive learning (Engeström 1998), a theory in

which the learning process is considered to be a collective and long-lasting process. Expan-

sive learning focuses on the overall functional system and qualitative changes contained

within. Expansive learning can be described as an open cycle or a spiral. The first phase of
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the cycle is called the needs stage, where a need to change exists, but the direction of the

change is not yet clear. In the second stage, double bonding, controversial issues are ana-

lyzed. In the third stage, a new target and motive are created, and new action models and

tools are implemented. Application and generalization of the new action model takes place

in the next stage. In the final stage, the new practice behavior is internalized and reflected

upon.

10.2.4 Multipr10.2.4 Multipr10.2.4 Multipr10.2.4 Multipr10.2.4 Multiprofessional wofessional wofessional wofessional wofessional work and quality imprork and quality imprork and quality imprork and quality imprork and quality improoooovvvvvementementementementement

Communities of practice are not necessarily limited to physicians but can also be

multiprofessional. A multiprofessional approach to CME is consistent with team training,

which has been suggested to increase the effectiveness of an educational intervention in

promoting health services development (Vartanian 1993). The results of a study where

groups of professionals (physician/nurse teams) were trained together (Ferrell et al. 1995)

support this suggestion. A multiprofessional group is also likely to include members with

different approaches, levels of knowledge, and attitudes to the content discussed. Active

controversy in a group has a positive effect on motivation to learn (Lowry & Johnson 1981).

Quality improvement programs are a good example of interprofessional collaboration. They

usually include an ongoing monitoring of the process of care that can be turned into a valu-

able tool in assessment of learning needs. Practical problems addressed in quality improve-

ment efforts can also be turned into learning experiences by providing practitioners with the

opportunity to reflect on observations made during the quality improvement process.

11 Modif11 Modif11 Modif11 Modif11 Modification of the eication of the eication of the eication of the eication of the evvvvvaluation modelaluation modelaluation modelaluation modelaluation model

The evaluation model presented in section 7 was modified as a result of the case study. The

impact of needs analysis on all stages of an intervention needed to be emphasized, as the

actual needs of different stakeholders became increasingly clearer throughout the study. It

can be argued that needs assessment not only is the starting point of the educational process

but also provides a constantly clarified framework for the process of educational evaluation.
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Figure 59. Modified evaluation model.

Needs analysis has an effect on all aspects of an intervention. Content and process of an

educational intervention are based on needs analysis. In addition, assessment of learning

outcomes is based on learning needs, as defined in needs analysis. Similarly, the assessment

of changes in practice behavior is based on the expressed needs.

Various stakeholders in a CME intervention need to be considered when carrying out needs

analysis. The evaluators should not rely only on needs analysis carried out by the providers

of the training, but instead they need to pay attention to the needs expressed by all stakehold-

ers throughout the process. Quantitative data collection methods, such as surveys or patient-

generated data, can only capture the measurable needs of the stakeholders. Qualitative inter-

views, although time-consuming, are a useful method in needs analysis. Focus group inter-

views have several advantages over individual interviews, and they enable the evaluator to

become acquainted with the context and content of the intervention.

The results of needs analysis can be operationalized at three levels:

(1) Description of the intended intervention

- The evaluator’s task is to monitor implementation of the intervention.

(2) Identification of learning objectives
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- The evaluator’s task is to construct a valid and reliable assessment instrument.

(3) Operationalization of the aims into measurable behaviors

- The evaluator’s task is to collect the data in a systematic way, possibly

including comparison groups.

Needs assessment should focus on problems that the practitioners face instead of trying to

identify the solutions needed (Geertsma et al. 1982). Wensing and Grol (1994) suggest that

the needs analysis should focus on barriers to change, which may be different across a group

of practitioners. Van Rosendaal, Lockyer and Sutherland (1994) emphasize the need to ob-

tain an assessment of the true, rather than the perceived, learning needs of practitioners.

Needs assessment has an effect on all phases of an educational process. For example, a pre-

test in an intervention may have an educational impact or it may affect the impact of a

subsequent CME program (Bertram & Brooks-Bertram 1977). On the other hand, additional

needs may arise during the process, and objectives may change as an intervention proceeds

(Brigley et al. 1997). This is why needs and objectives should be under continuous observa-

tion, remembering that needs may be stated in an explicit way or may be expressed implic-

itly in action.

The quality of an educational intervention can be defined either as the extent to which an

educational program meets the needs of the stakeholders or to which learning objectives are

achieved. Criteria for an effective learning process, based on theories of learning, were

stated earlier in Section 7.2. Choice of the didactic method applied in an educational inter-

vention depends upon both the content of the program and the specific features of the par-

ticipants. Transmission of knowledge can be effective in the format of a well-prepared lec-

ture, but if the participants are not motivated, very little learning is likely to take place.

Attention should be paid to whether learning outcomes are transferred to practice settings

and whether changes in behavior actually take place. Measurement of changes may, how-

ever, be very challenging since individuals learn different things in an educational program,

and measurement of a variety of changes in behavior may turn out to be difficult, if not

impossible. In assessment of transfer of learning to practical settings, evaluation researchers

may have to rely on educational research, which does not take place in a natural environ-

ment but instead is carried out under strictly controlled conditions.
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In objectives-based evaluation, assessment of outcomes in relation to objectives is the most

important step. Objectives need to be defined in a precise way if they are to be measured. In

process evaluation, the focus is more on describing what actually happens in an educational

intervention than in the measurement of outcomes. In developmental evaluation, outcomes

are constantly measured and the results are fed back to the educational process; thus, the

outcomes are not measured only at the end of the program.

An important aspect of evaluation research, as compared with educational research, is that

the interventions take place in natural environments as part of participants’ daily tasks. This

has at least three important consequences:

- Willingness of the participants to provide feedback and participate in other data collection

activities cannot be taken for granted.

- The interventions may have unintended but extremely important effects, which can only be

detected if the intervention is carefully documented.

- Unexpected problems in the implementation of the intervention may occur, and thus,

evaluation procedures need to be adjusted to the demands of the situation.

Another important issue is that an intervention may have outcomes which do not lend them-

selves to quantification (Table 24). This aspect supports inclusion of qualitative data collec-

tion methods in evaluation studies. Focus groups have been found to have high face validity

in evaluation (Tipping and Tennenbaum 1993), and in this study, they provided the research-

ers with a deeper understanding of the educational process.

Table 24.

Intended Outcomes Unintended Outcomes

Measurable Formative, summative, or Case study

scientific evaluation Qualitative and quantitative methods

Quantitative methods

Not Summative or formative evaluation Case study

measurable Qualitative methods Qualitative methods
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Further aspects, which need to be considered when planning an educational intervention, are

the characteristics of the substance matter to be learned and the kind of changes in behavior

or attitudes that are to be achieved. Work ability assessment in our case study can be ap-

proached from four different perspectives (Figure 60). ‘‘Structure’’ refers to the framework

of the work ability assessment system as a whole, whereas ‘‘functioning’’ refers to the prac-

tical aspects of the system. The physicians need to learn general, theoretical knowledge as

well as practical, local knowledge.

Figure 60. Types of learning issues in an educational program.

This model can be used when planning and implementing an educational program. In this

case, the matrix might have been applied in the following way:

I Theory and societal situation underlying the changes in legislation

- Lectures, written materials

II, III How do the laws, regulations, and the new statement B form affect practical

work both at a theoretical and practical level?

- Group discussions, exercises

IV Practice

- Feedback about statement B forms in ‘‘real life’’.

To ensure that the training program has an effect on physicians’ practice behavior, it is

essential to link the educational program to the participants’ daily work.
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12 12 12 12 12 DiscussionDiscussionDiscussionDiscussionDiscussion

12.1 Reliability and validity of the study

Reliability and validity in a case study can be achieved by using multiple sources of evi-

dence. Triangulation of materials and methods, where multiple measures of the same phe-

nomenon are used, increases construct validity of the study. (Yin 1994.) Triangulation, espe-

cially important in case studies (Cohen & Manion 1994), refers to comparison of different

methods to see whether they corroborate one another (Silverman 1993). In this study, we

used triangulation of both materials and methods. Phenomena were studied by using mul-

tiple methods and sources of data. Denzin (1978, in Janesick 1994) describes four ways of

triangulation, all of which were included in this study:

a) Materials. The process was analyzed using multiple sources of data, including

questionnaires, interviews, and other written materials.

b) Researchers. In a majority of open-ended materials (questionnaires, interviews,

local training plans), two researchers classified the responses.

c) Theories. This study was based on theories of adult learning and changes in

practice behavior.

d) Methods. Several data collection methods were used. Certain phenomena, for

instance, change in cooperation, have been studied in closed questions, in

open-ended questions, and in interviews.

Questionnaires and focus group interviews were the main data collection methods in this

study. One of the main results was that a change in the focus of the participants in defining the

main problems in work ability assessment took place. In the beginning of the training program

the participants focused on issues related to single patient encounters, whereas in the end of the

program the focus was on conceptual aspects of work ability assessment and in co-operation in

the field. The data collection method in the beginning of the program was a questionnaire,

whereas in the end of the program the data was collected using focus group interviews. The

different data collection methods may have had an influence on the results. Issues related to

co-operation were, however, also raised up in a questionnaire sent to the participants of the

trainer training program after the training. This supports the validity of the results.

Another important issue is to build a case study database, which can be used for secondary,

independent analyses (Yin 1994); this database was built in our study.
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For the reliability of a case study, it is important to maintain a chain of evidence, which

ensures that steps can be traced in either direction (Yin 1994). In our study, it would have

been useful to write down all decisions made in a very detailed way. This was done to some

degree, but reconstruction of the case would have benefited from more detailed notes.

Reliability of the analysis of texts is based on the categories used. They need to be used in a

standardized way, and inter-rater reliability should be calculated to ensure reliability of cat-

egorization. (Silverman 1993). In our study, two researchers analyzed a majority of the

questionnaires and interviews separately, but this approach was used in order to point out

controversial issues in the material, not to calculate inter-rater reliability. Two researchers

carried out a secondary analysis of three sets of data; inter-rater reliability was good in one

set of data and very good in the two other sets.

Validity of surveys can also be increased by nonrespondent analysis to avoid ‘‘volunteer

bias’’ (Cohen & Manion 1994). Because such a high percentage of the participants of the

trainer training program returned the questionnaires, we did not find this step to be neces-

sary. In the local training, there were several reasons why evaluation questionnaires were not

returned to the research group. We did not have access to lists of participants in all training

groups, and thus, nonrespondent analysis could not be carried out.

We ended up using a happiness index (Coldeway & DeLisa 1986) as a measure of the

program’s outcomes. We tried to avoid the bias introduced by this method by using multiple

data collection methods (questionnaires with both open-ended and closed questions, and

interviews). Some evidence (Mazmanian et al. 1997, Mazmanian et al. 1998) suggests that

the indication of an intent to change immediately following an intervention predicts

likeliness to actually change one’s practice behavior.

In interviews, increased reliability can lead to decreased validity, since careful construction

of questions and strict adherence to the interview outline may discourage interviewees from

revealing their thoughts and feelings (Kitwood 1977, in Cohen & Manion 1994).

One way of checking validity of results is to take one’s findings back to the subjects being

studied (respondent validation) (Silverman 1993). We could have done this with the ques-

tionnaire data, but instead ended up discussing the results with the providers and educators

of the program and the supervisors of the trainer training program. This turned out to be a

very useful way of gaining insights into the process overall.
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To ensure construct validity of the study, the researcher needs to select the specific types of

changes to be studied. In addition, selected measures of these changes must be demonstrated

to reflect the intended type of change.  Consideration of internal validity is necessary in

causal studies. External validity refers to generalizability of the results to other situations.

Case studies are occasionally criticized for not being generalizable. Generalizability in case

study research relies, however, on analytical generalization, where the investigator is striv-

ing to generalize a particular set of results to some broader theory. (Yin 1994.)

A multiple-choice test of 10 items is described as an illustration of possible ways to assess

an intervention. It is bound to be unreliable even when the results are discussed at a group

level rather than making individual inferences.

12.2 Redefining the evaluation questions

The evaluation questions used were as follows:

1) Were the needs of the different stakeholders met?

2)  a. Was the intervention appropriate for the desired change?

b. Were the quality criteria of an effective learning process met?

3) Did participants achieve the intended learning outcomes?

4) Was there an observable change in practice behavior as a result of the intervention?

5) What were the outcomes of the intervention?

As a result of the study, three additional evaluation questions were formulated:

6) Was the context of professional practice addressed in the training?

In the revised evaluation model, the educational program is considered to take place

in an educational context that is linked to the context of practice.

7) Were the needs of the stakeholders continuously monitored throughout the program?

The needs of stakeholders may change during an educational program. For example,

the  participants may become aware of learning needs they did not recognize prior to

attending the program.

8) Were multiple outcomes of an intervention (changes in attitudes, skills, practice

behavior, commitment to change) measured?

A change in practice behavior (and thus in patient outcomes) can be demonstrated

in some CME programs, but not in all. Additional measures of outcome of CME

programs need to be developed and tested.
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12.3 Outcome of the evaluation study

Although direct measures of program effectiveness were not available, different sources of

data indicate that the program did meet its objectives (Figure 61). The needs expressed by

experts in the field prior to the training were addressed. In participant feedback, the program

was evaluated in a positive way, which indicates a positive attitude towards the program and

its content. According to a post training survey, some degree of change had taken place. In

focus group interviews, both positive and negative aspects were brought up. Although none

of these measures alone is sufficient in defining the success of the program, the different sets

of data support one another. This triangulation of materials and methods increases construct

validity of the study (Yin 1994).

Figure 61.

12.4 Evaluation as a tool for improvement

The evaluation process applied in this study turned out to be very useful to the providers of

the training. Some changes to the program plan were made based on evaluation findings, but

often the program schedule was too tight to allow for more profound changes. Both the

providers of the program and the instructors - as well as the research group - learned a great
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deal about how to run an effective CME program, and this knowledge will be useful in later

efforts. This study would have benefited from quantitative analysis of changes in physician

behavior. In the field as broad as work ability assessment, the outcomes are, however, ex-

tremely difficult to measure. We collected self-estimates of changes in practice behavior and

interviewed groups of participants instead. As  Lechner states, “the focus of qualitative

methods is rather understanding than measuring” (Lechner 2001).

This kind of evaluation approach might also be useful in evaluation of an ongoing educational

program, an undergraduate medical program, for instance. If systematic data about both the

process and the content of the program were collected, this would allow for continuous quality

improvement of the program. In the evaluation process described in this study not only the

‘‘happiness index’’ of the participants was monitored but also what they learned and how. In an

undergraduate program, this would be useful in identifying gaps in knowledge in certain sub-

ject areas. This kind of evaluation does, however, require active participation of both the edu-

cators and the learners, and everyone must be willing to improve their performance.

12.5 Differences between educational approaches

In educational evaluation, the focus is usually on outcome measurement. A desired state is

defined on the basis of needs assessment. Selection of outcome to be measured is largely

defined by the availability of the data. An outcome that is easily operationalized into a mea-

surable definition is preferred over the one that is more difficult to measure. Outcomes that

are not easily measured might, however, better reflect the essential objectives of the educa-

tional program or intervention.

 In a majority of studies assessing the effectiveness of educational interventions, research-

ers’ theories and assumptions about the process of learning and change are not explained. In

the existing literature, the assumption appears to be that the instructional method applied is

the major source of variation in outcomes. In this study, the evaluators noticed that the

content of an intervention plays a significant role at all stages of the process. This raised a

question about the effectiveness of education -  of whether the content of an intervention and

the instructional method applied can be considered separately when evaluating the effective-

ness of interventions, or whether it is the combination of the content and the method which

needs to be treated as a single variable.
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In the literature, lectures are increasingly considered to be a less effective instructional

method than small-group workshops. When comparing, for example, the effectiveness of a

lecture and a small-group workshop, the educational process or the instructional method is

generally considered to be the major determinant of variation in outcome between two

groups. However, even when the topic is the same, the content of sessions can vary greatly.

In the lecture format, the lecturer decides the actual content and sequence of the content

within a lecture. In small-group discussions, participants define both the content and the

sequence. It can be thus argued that the content - including the way in which it is structured

- has a profound effect on the effectiveness of the instructional method, and the effect on

learning might be similar if the content could be matched. If the true content and the se-

quence of presentation of a lecture and a workshop were similar, would any difference be

present in outcome?

A basic difference between a lecture and a small-group session is the structure of the infor-

mation. In a small-group setting, the information is likely to be patient-oriented, whereas in

a lecture, a disease-oriented approach is more common. In continuing medical education,

patient oriented information which is relevant to the participants and helps them carry out

their daily tasks is preferred over disease oriented, usually more ‘‘theoretical’’ information

(Shaughnessy, Slawson & Bennett 1994). Another way to classify information is based on

its generalizability (Forsythe et al. 1992). Local, specific information is not generalizable to

other contexts but is highly useful in daily work. General knowledge, on the other hand, is

highly generalizable but difficult to integrate into practice. Local information enables a

practitioner to apply the more general knowledge.

Applicability

Generalizability High Low

High General knowledge

Disease-oriented

Low Local knowledge

Patient-oriented

Figure 62.
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As can be seen in Figure 62, the classification of information reveals that general, disease-

oriented information can be generalized across situations but lacks applicability. In contrast,

while local, patient-oriented information is easily applied in daily work, it does not general-

ize across situations and contexts. Local, patient-oriented information enables the applica-

tion of more general knowledge.

In continuing medical education, both aspects - generalizability and applicability - need to

be addressed when designing educational interventions. Local small-group workshops can

be considered to be an essential element of an educational intervention because they provide

practitioners with an opportunity to practice application of general knowledge in the context

where they are expected to use it. In terms of cognitive learning theory, learning is context-

specific, supporting the idea of patient-oriented, local training in continuing medical educa-

tion.

The role of general knowledge in continuing education is more difficult to define. Tradition-

ally, the assumption has been that one needs to learn the general, theoretical concepts first in

order to be able to learn to apply them later. In undergraduate problem-based programs,

however, students do not learn general, disease-oriented knowledge first. They tackle prac-

tical problems from the very beginning, and their learning is driven by a need to learn appli-

cable knowledge. In a number of comparisons between students from traditional and prob-

lem-based curricula, no significant differences in performance have been demonstrated.

Physicians are motivated to learn answers to the problems they face in their daily work

(Slotnick 1996). However, if they needed to memorize a solution to every problem, the

capacity of human memory would soon set a limit on the amount of learning that could take

place. In cognitive learning theory, the underlying assumption is that concepts are organized

into interconnected schemata, which are hierarchical in structure. General knowledge can

be argued to be necessary for the organization of the schemata, enabling the structuring of

knowledge in a meaningful and retrievable format. However, in their daily work, profession-

als rely very much on episodic memory, which is not likely to be hierarchically organized

(Norman et al. 1985).

The connection between the type of information to be learned in continuing medical educa-

tion and the different instructional methods remains unclear. It can be argued, though, that

both general, theoretical aspects and local, practical aspects should be included for purpose-
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ful and effective learning. Kolb’s (1984) model of experiential learning includes both these

aspects and is a useful framework for both the providers and the evaluators of continuing

medical education.

It is important to include concrete experience and abstract theory, as well as abstract reflec-

tion and concrete application in a training program.  If the objective of education is a change

in participants’ practice behavior, it is essential to include all the steps in the process. In

small-group training, for example, the group may prefer discussion about participants’ ex-

periences and reflection upon them over consideration of the underlying theoretical (or gen-

eral) knowledge and application of this knowledge. Experience is personal, but reflection

can be collective when several participants share similar experiences, which explains why

these steps are often preferred over others. If updated or re-structured knowledge is a re-

quirement for a change in practice behavior, discussion of the topic at a more general level is

essential. On the other hand, the personal and collective components of the learning process

make learning meaningful and relevant to the participants.

12.6 Implications for further research

The evaluation model constructed as a result of this study can be used as a tool in future

research. It implies that the context of professional practice needs to be taken into account in

planning and implementation of CME programs, and subsequently in evaluation of these

programs. The model also highlights the role of multidimensional needs assessment in edu-

cation and evaluation. In the future, the model should be further developed by examining the

relationships between the different variables.

Further research is also needed to assess the usefulness of measurement of commitment to

change in prediction of actual changes in practice. Similarly, self-reported change needs to

be studied further to be able to draw conclusions about the reliability of this method.

This study suggests that conceptual changes in assessment of work ability took place as a

result of the trainer training program. The focus group interviews were found to be a useful

method in analysis of participants’ experiences of the training program and their views of

work ability assessment. It would have been useful to carry out interviews prior to the train-

ing  to enable more reliable assessment of changes in perspectives. It would also have been
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beneficial to conduct focus group interviews during the program as a method of formative

evaluation (Tipping & Tennenbaum 1993).

13 Summary and conclusions13 Summary and conclusions13 Summary and conclusions13 Summary and conclusions13 Summary and conclusions

A large-scale physician training program was evaluated in this casestudy. The focus of the

evaluation efforts was on formative evaluation and continuing feedback to the providers of

the program. The material collected was, however, found to be useful for more systematic

analysis and development of a hypothetical model for evaluation. The original evaluation

model was constructed based on a literature review of educational evaluation, continuing

medical education and changes in practice behavior.

The original model was tested in a case study, and the model was revised based on  experi-

ences gained as well as further exploration of the literature. As a result, a more comprehen-

sive evaluation model was described, including eight evaluation questions considered to be

essential in evaluation of a CME program.

A formative approach to evaluation was found to be very useful. Some compromises had to

be made in the evaluation procedures between applicability and reliability. For example,

time constraints did not allow for rigorous data analysis during all phases of the program. To

increase reliability of the results, secondary analysis of a set of data was carried out and its

results supported the original findings.

The evaluation model constructed includes multidimensional needs assessment and moni-

toring of educational processes and learning outcomes as well as changes in practice behav-

ior and measurement of multiple outcomes. The model is described within an educational

context, which is closely aligned to that of professional practice.
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AAAAAppendix ppendix ppendix ppendix ppendix A: Baseline questionnairA: Baseline questionnairA: Baseline questionnairA: Baseline questionnairA: Baseline questionnaire, expert seminarse, expert seminarse, expert seminarse, expert seminarse, expert seminars

1. How aware are you of the revised retirement policy and the related changes in

legislation?

2. Do the new laws concerning retirement meet their objectives?

3. How would you describe the underlying rationale and the objectives of the change in

legislation?

4. A large-scale educational intervention is carried out as the reform in the pension

system takes place. How important is an extensive educational effort in your opinion?

5. How would you describe the objectives of the educational intervention from your

(your organization’s) point of view?

6. Do you find your participation in the expert seminar to be necessary?

7. Are you familiar with small group, participatory, problem-based learning?

8. What are your expectations of the expert seminar?
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AAAAAppendix B: Fppendix B: Fppendix B: Fppendix B: Fppendix B: Feedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaire, expert seminarse, expert seminarse, expert seminarse, expert seminarse, expert seminars

How well were the following objectives met?

Scale: 1 = very poorly, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

1. Clarification of the concepts of work ability assessment 1 2 3 4 5

2. Planning of the content of the upcoming educational intervention 1 2 3 4 5

How well did the following educational methods suit for the objectives of the seminar?

Scale: 1 = not at all, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

3. Expert lectures 1 2 3 4 5

4. Group work (15 participants) 1 2 3 4 5

5. Small-group work (5 participants) 1 2 3 4 5

6. Guided discussion 1 2 3 4 5

How well do the following statements describe your opinion of the expert seminar overall?

Scale: 1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree

7. Generally, the seminar was successful. 1 2 3 4 5

8. Participants had an active role in the seminar. 1 2 3 4 5

9. Group work was interesting and worked well (all group work) 1 2 3 4 5

10. In the seminar, I received useful information about changes in legislation

concerning retirement. 1 2 3 4 5

11. In the seminar, I gained useful information about work ability

assessment. 1 2 3 4 5

How satisfied are you with the following services in the seminar:

Scale: 1 = not at all, 5 = very satisfied

12. Training facilities 1 2 3 4 5

13. Accommodation facilities 1 2 3 4 5

14. Food and refreshments 1 2 3 4 5

15. Service in the hotel and the restaurant 1 2 3 4 5

16. The most positive experience in the seminar?

17. The most negative experience in the seminar?

18. Other comments?
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AAAAAppendix C: Baseline questionnairppendix C: Baseline questionnairppendix C: Baseline questionnairppendix C: Baseline questionnairppendix C: Baseline questionnaire, trainer traininge, trainer traininge, trainer traininge, trainer traininge, trainer training

Scale: 1 = poor, 2 = satisfactory, 3 = moderately good, 4 = good, 5 = excellent

1. How aware are you of the changes in legislation concerning retirement (effective

January 1st, 1996) and the effect of the changes on a physician’s work on a scale of

1-5?

2. List the main changes in legislation concerning retirement (effective January 1st,  1996).

3. What are the most severe problems in work ability assessment as considered from a

physician’s point of view, or otherwise?

4. What changes are you expecting / hoping to take place in work ability assessment, or

in retirement because of an injury or a disease, or in the process of giving statements

of work ability assessment?

5.  How necessary do you find the educational intervention to be in your case on a scale

of 1-5?

6. How necessary do you find the educational intervention to be when considering

physicians in general?

7. Are you participating in the trainer training program out of your own interest or

because of your position at work?

8. What is your attitude toward the training (negative, positive, indifferent, and why)?

9. Are you familiar with small-group, problem-based education, where participants

have an active role?

10.What is your attitude toward the kind of training described in question 9? (negative,

positive, indifferent, and why?)

11. Do you have prior experience as a trainer in undergraduate, postgraduate, or adult

learning programs? (What kind of experience?)

12. What expectations do you have of the training program that is about to begin?

13. What objectives do you set for this training program?

14. Is there something in the training program or in your own role in the program that you

would have done differently?
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AAAAAppendix D: Fppendix D: Fppendix D: Fppendix D: Fppendix D: Feedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaire, 1st trainer training seminare, 1st trainer training seminare, 1st trainer training seminare, 1st trainer training seminare, 1st trainer training seminar

How well were the following objectives of the training met?

Scale: 1 = very poorly, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

1. Clarification of the concept of work ability assessment 1 2 3 4 5

2. Principles of adult learning 1 2 3 4 5

3. Principles of organizing and tutoring a group 1 2 3 4 5

How well did the following educational methods suit for the objectives of the first seminar?

Scale: 1 = very poorly, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

4. Expert lectures 1 2 3 4 5

5. Guided discussion 1 2 3 4 5

6. Small-group work (5 participants) 1 2 3 4 5

7. Group work (15 participants) 1 2 3 4 5

How well do the following statements describe your opinion of the first seminar overall?

Scale: 1 = totally disagree, 5 = totally agree

8. The objectives of the first seminar were clearly stated. 1 2 3 4 5

9. The objectives and results of the first seminar supported the overall

aims of the program. 1 2 3 4 5

10. I received useful information about the changes in legislation concerning

retirement. 1 2 3 4 5

11. I received useful information about work ability assessment. 1 2 3 4 5

12. I received useful information about adult learning. 1 2 3 4 5

13. I received useful information about tutoring a group. 1 2 3 4 5

14. There was a sufficient amount of material in the seminar. 1 2 3 4 5

15. The quality of the material was good. 1 2 3 4 5

What is your evaluation of the performance (lecture and answering questions) of the follow-

ing lecturers?

Scale: 1 = very poor, 3 = moderate, 5 = very good
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16. Osmo Rinne 1 2 3 4 5

17. Sakari Tola 1 2 3 4 5

18. Timo Aro 1 2 3 4 5

19. Jukka Kivekäs 1 2 3 4 5

20. Riitta Perttilä 1 2 3 4 5

21. Pirkko Hurme 1 2 3 4 5

Give a general grade for the first seminar on a scale of 4-10.

What was the most difficult issue in the first seminar?

What were the three most important issues (contents) of the first seminar?

Did some issues remain unclear or would you have liked to gain more information about

some issue?

What are your expectations of the next seminar?

Other comments?
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AAAAAppendix E: Fppendix E: Fppendix E: Fppendix E: Fppendix E: Feedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaire, 2nd trainer training seminare, 2nd trainer training seminare, 2nd trainer training seminare, 2nd trainer training seminare, 2nd trainer training seminar

How well were the following objectives of the training met?

Scale: 1 = very poorly, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

1. Presentation skills 1 2 3 4 5

2. Effects of aging on work ability 1 2 3 4 5

3. Use of networks in work ability assessment 1 2 3 4 5

How well did the following educational methods suit the objectives of the second seminar?

Scale: 1 = very poorly, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

4. Expert lectures 1 2 3 4 5

5. Guided discussion 1 2 3 4 5

6. Small-group work (5 participants) 1 2 3 4 5

7. Group work (15 participants) 1 2 3 4 5

8. Homework (identification of your own training group) 1 2 3 4 5

How well do the following statements describe your opinion about the second seminar overall?

Scale: 1 = totally disagree, 5 = totally agree

9. The objectives of the second seminar were clearly stated. 1 2 3 4 5

10. The objectives and results of the second seminar supported the overall

aims of the program. 1 2 3 4 5

11. I received useful information about individual’s behavioral motives. 1 2 3 4 5

12. I received useful information about presentation skills. 1 2 3 4 5

13. I received useful information about the effects of aging 1 2 3 4 5

on work ability.

14. I received useful information about changes in working life. 1 2 3 4 5

15. I received useful information about use of networks in work 1 2 3 4 5

ability assessment.

16. I was pleased with the material . 1 2 3 4 5

What is your evaluation of the following sessions?

Scale: 1 = very poor, 3 = moderate, 5 = very good

17. Jouko Lönnqvist (Individual’s behavioral motives in terms of work

ability assessment) 1 2 3 4 5

18. Lea Alasilt-Hagman (Trainer’s presentation skills) 1 2 3 4 5

19. Working on training plans in groups 1 2 3 4 5
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20. Marja Jylhä / Antti Hervonen (Aging and work ability) 1 2 3 4 5

21. Anna-Liisa Elo / Kari Lindström (Changes in working life) 1 2 3 4 5

22. Keijo Halinen (Use of networks in work ability assessment) 1 2 3 4 5

Give a general grade for the second seminar on a scale of 4-10.

What was the most difficult issue in the second seminar?

What were the three most important issues (contents) of the second seminar?

Did some issues remain unclear or would you have liked to gain more information about

some issue?

What are your expectations of the next seminar?

Other comments?
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AAAAAppendix F: Fppendix F: Fppendix F: Fppendix F: Fppendix F: Feedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaire, 3rd trainer training seminare, 3rd trainer training seminare, 3rd trainer training seminare, 3rd trainer training seminare, 3rd trainer training seminar

How well were the following objectives of the training met?

Scale: 1 = very poorly, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

1. Facilitation of the learning process 1 2 3 4 5

2. Designing a training plan 1 2 3 4 5

3. Risk analysis 1 2 3 4 5

How well did the following educational methods suit for the objectives of the third seminar?

Scale: 1 = very poorly, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

4. Small-group work (5 participants) 1 2 3 4 5

5. Group work (15 participants) 1 2 3 4 5

6. Discussion in a large group 1 2 3 4 5

7. Homework 1 2 3 4 5

How well do the following statements describe your opinion about the first seminar overall?

Scale: 1 = totally disagree, 5 = totally agree

8. The objectives of the third seminar were clearly stated. 1 2 3 4 5

9. The objectives and results of the third seminar supported the overall

aims of the program. 1 2 3 4 5

11. I received useful information about facilitation of learning process. 1 2 3 4 5

12. I am satisfied with the material. 1 2 3 4 5

13. I am satisfied with the content of the seminar. 1 2 3 4 5

What was the most difficult issue in the third seminar?

What were the three most important issues (contents) of the third seminar?

Feedback about the trainer training program overall

How well were the following objectives of the training program achieved?

Scale: 1 = very poorly, 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

13. Designing a training plan and an educational plan 1 2 3 4 5

14. Creation of your own network for work ability assessment 1 2 3 4 5

15. Clarification of the societal situation as  background for the educational

intervention 1 2 3 4 5
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16. Gaining a common understanding of the concepts of work ability assessment1 2 3 4 5

17. Clarification of the changes in statement form B 1 2 3 4 5

18. Increased competency as a trainer 1 2 3 4 5

19. Identification and control of friction points in the process of work ability assessment

1 2 3 4 5

How well do the following statements describe your opinion?

Scale: 1 = not at all. 3 = moderately well, 5 = very well

20. I am pleased with the content of the trainer training program. 1 2 3 4 5

21. I am pleased with the way in which the training was carried out. 1 2 3 4 5

22. My training plan is ready to be implemented. 1 2 3 4 5

23. I gained a clear understanding of my role as a trainer. 1 2 3 4 5

Give an estimate on a scale of 4-10 of your competency in terms of content achieved in this

training.

Give an estimate on a scale of 4-10 of your competency in terms of trainer competencies

achieved in this training.

What kind of competencies did you gain in the training?

What was the most difficult issue in trainer training overall?

What were the three most important issues (contents) of the trainer training?

Did you use the learning log to support your learning process? Was it helpful? In what way

was it helpful?

Did some issues remain unclear or would you have liked to gain more information about

some issue?

Other comments?
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AAAAAppendix G: ppendix G: ppendix G: ppendix G: ppendix G: TTTTTrainer surrainer surrainer surrainer surrainer survvvvvey 1ey 1ey 1ey 1ey 1

1. TUTORING

How many times did you contact the tutor during the process?

! Not at all

! Once

! Several times

2. CONVENING A LOCAL TRAINING GROUP

! There were no problems

! It was rather easy

! It was difficult

3. PREPARING FOR THE TRAINING

How much time did you spend in planning and getting prepared for the training?

! 0-5 hours

! 5-10 hours

! over 10 hours

4. Are you willing to carry out training for another group?

! Yes, definitely

! Yes, with some reservations

! No

5. Are you willing to participate in trainer training in the future?
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AAAAAppendix H: ppendix H: ppendix H: ppendix H: ppendix H: TTTTTrainer surrainer surrainer surrainer surrainer survvvvvey 2ey 2ey 2ey 2ey 2

1. Explain why the local training has been delayed.

2. When are you planning to carry out the training?

3. If you do not intend to carry out local training, give a reason for this.

4. Other comments about this subject?
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AAAAAppendix I: Fppendix I: Fppendix I: Fppendix I: Fppendix I: Feedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaireedback questionnaire, local traininge, local traininge, local traininge, local traininge, local training

I HoI HoI HoI HoI How consistent arw consistent arw consistent arw consistent arw consistent are the fe the fe the fe the fe the folloolloolloolloollowing statements with ywing statements with ywing statements with ywing statements with ywing statements with your oour oour oour oour own experience of this training?wn experience of this training?wn experience of this training?wn experience of this training?wn experience of this training?

Scale: 1 = not at all, 2 = not very well, 3 = moderately well, 4 = well, 5 = very well

1. The participants played an active role in the learning process. 1 2 3 4 5

2. The instructor had sufficient content knowledge. 1 2 3 4 5

3. The educational method was appropriate. 1 2 3 4 5

4. The time schedule of the program was adequate. 1 2 3 4 5

5. The needs of the participants were taken into account in the program. 1 2 3 4 5

6. The training program was useful in my work. 1 2 3 4 5

 7. The training program motivates me to learn more in the

future about the assessment of work ability. 1 2 3 4 5

II II II II II The most positiThe most positiThe most positiThe most positiThe most positivvvvve and most negatie and most negatie and most negatie and most negatie and most negativvvvve aspects of the pre aspects of the pre aspects of the pre aspects of the pre aspects of the program.ogram.ogram.ogram.ogram.

What was the most positive aspect of the training program?

8. Gaining new knowledge

9.  The educational approach applied

10. Issues related to networking

11. Other:  ______________________________________

What was the most negative aspect in the training program?

12. The substance was too broad / difficult

13. The substance was too familiar to me

14. Difficulties with my own schedule

15. The time schedule of the training program

16. Other: _______________________________________

17. Comments about the training process:

III Content of the training prIII Content of the training prIII Content of the training prIII Content of the training prIII Content of the training programogramogramogramogram

How much did you learn in the trainer training about the following topics?

Scale: 1 = nothing, 2 = little, 3 = some, 4 = fairly much, 5 = very much

18. Concepts of work ability assessment 1 2 3 4 5
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19. Legislation concerning retirement 1 2 3 4 5

20. Cooperating quarters in work ability assessment 1 2 3 4 5

21. Ways of cooperation in work ability assessment 1 2 3 4 5

22. Physician’s role in work ability assessment 1 2 3 4 5

23. Statement form B including rehabilitation plan 1 2 3 4 5

24. How changes in legislation affect the process of retirement 1 2 3 4 5

25. Influence of doctor-patient relationship on work ability assessment 1 2 3 4 5

26. Work ability assessment as multiprofessional cooperation 1 2 3 4 5

27. Other, what? 1 2 3 4 5

How well were the following goals of the training achieved?

Scale: 1 = not at all, 2 = to some extent, 3 = moderately well, 4 = well, 5 = very well

28. Understanding the nature of the process of assessment of  work ability 1 2 3 4 5

29. Understanding the importance of being familiar with the patient’s

work and working conditions when assessing work ability 1 2 3 4 5

30. Increasing ability to create a network for the assessment of work ability 1 2 3 4 5

31. Will you change your practice behavior based on this training?

! There is no need to change my practice behavior.

! I will wait for more information and then evaluate my practice.

! I will search for more information and then evaluate my practice.

! I will change my practice behavior.

32. Comments about content of the training program?

33. Issues that remain unclear?

34. Suggestions for improving the training program?
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AAAAAppendix J: Pppendix J: Pppendix J: Pppendix J: Pppendix J: Post-training surost-training surost-training surost-training surost-training survvvvveyeyeyeyey

BACKGROUND

[ ] public health care [ ] private health care [ ] hospital [ ] outpatient clinic

Specialty:

How often do you face issues related to work ability assessment in your work?

[ ] very seldom   [ ] rather seldom   [ ] quite often   [ ] very often

How well do the following statements describe your opinion?

Scale: 1 = not at all, 2 = to some extent, 3 = moderately well, 4 = well, 5 = very well

1. I have contacted different cooperating quarters more often than before

on issues related to work ability assessment. 1 2 3 4 5

2. I have been contacted more often than before on issues related to work

ability assessment. 1 2 3 4 5

3. Have there been changes in practice patterns, for example, in cooperation in the area

where you work?

4. Describe how your way of giving statements on work ability has changed. Give an

example.

How well do the following statements describe your opinion?

Scale: 1 = not at all, 2 = to some extent, 3 = moderately well, 4 = well, 5 = very well

5. I have contacted the Social Insurance Institution more often

than before. 1 2 3 4 5

6. I have contacted a patient’s employer or occupational health clinic

more often than before. 1 2 3 4 5

7. I have used so called informal consultations more often than before. 1 2 3 4 5

8.  I have used informal network (e.g. consult colleagues I already
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know) more than before. 1 2 3 4 5

9. I have acquired more knowledge about work ability assessment. 1 2 3 4 5

10. As a result of the new statement form B, I find it easier to give

statements on work ability. 1 2 3 4 5

11. As a result of the training program, I find it easier to give

statements on work ability. 1 2 3 4 5

12. Give your opinion about the new statement form B.

13. Describe the effect of the training on your practice patterns.
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